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ABSTRACT

An eJ[smination of Buffon's theories of natural history

and Physiocratic doctrines, which treats them as products of

the same socio-economic pressures; that is, as responses to

the pressures created by the material requirements of the

French war-machine and by the necessity of reconciling

aristocratic and bourgeois ethical systems. Includes a

study of the use of Newtonian ideas to undermine the social,

economic and moral foundations of the Ancien Regime end to

justify m~D's domination of nature.
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IlJTRODUCTIOlJ

A revolutionary solution was atte~pted at the end of

the eighteenth century to resolve the ~roblems of the Ancien

J.egi.o.e. This requires no demonstration, but vrhat I ·,-.rill oe

SU~besting through this study of Buffon1s tneories of natursl

history, and the physiocratic doctrines, is that the solution

,(ias proposed earlier than 1789. The gree.test revoll-'..tior.. was

accomplished first in the minds of men and only later in the

political e.rena.

It is necessary to understand the problem; n8lTI.ely that

?r3.nce h2.d to guarantee prosperity and security to a population

which had increased in numbers over the century from approxi-

mately 19 million to approximately 25 million. What is meant

by Prance is the men and vl'omen who thrOUGh possession of

either political authority, economic power, soci.3.1 pre-8:::.inenc e

or intellect, felt e. responsibility to ;unre.ntee these thin.;s

to the rest of their society. Consequently, the solution

could be proposed not only by legislators and administrators,

but by poets, economists and scientists.

In the eibhteenth century, the country WQS fundamentally

!=' -r;cll1';"'1'I~"'1 'o,,-,d _"'.,..1l'ol;c-"0 ,.J.. ....... lJ .....1. ....... / c.......... _........ oJ- administration, includL:"b ::J.ili tary

expenditure, ~as financed thrOUGh the efforts of a lnrge,
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rural populo.tion, but it'2 countr;)' 'Nas otill not secare fro::J.

2.gricul tural 2,11d ecol.-1o;~:ic d.i8:::~st8rs vl.b.icll threat2ned. popu-

lation, natural resources, agricultural productivity and

consequently the production of r~venues for the State. Any

reductions in materials or revenues reduced the effectiveness

of the administr~'ction and cOYilpromised the abilit~r of the

nation to sustain mili tar;)" expenses in a period when E'rance

was surrounded by aggressive rivals. L~ilitary expansion,

particularly naval expffilsion, aloo depended upon material

resources, for which the Einistry of Marine had to compete

against the requirements of new industries, crafts, and

the domestic needs of a growing population. The increased

demand for forest products inevitably led to over-cutting

with the result that the quality of wood required in

construction deteriorated. Moreover, there are indications

that the effects of over-consumption beC81:1e noticeable just

'Nhen the delayed effects of the II grfu"ld h;':lver" of 1709 'ivere

manifesting themselves in trees attaining an eccentric

maturi ty.

Although, from the distance of the twentieth century,

it is possible to see that the climate was becoming more

benevolent, agricultural productivity was increasing, and

prices VJere graduall.T ri:JL'1t;, these inprovements ,-{ere not so

obvious at the time. There was no guarantee that periodic

crises would no't contirme to be restricted and regional in



t~eir 2~fects~ rartic~12r di~~ctcrc, GjDeci;:lly the one in

1748-49, resembled earlier devastations in the pattern of

chQin reactions they initi~tcdo There was no ~uarantee that

future crises ~ould not c02~letely ,lestroy the naterial 2nd

~:uma.r:. reS01,).rc es 011. ~,~Illicl'l

done forty years before.

the State relied, the '.'lay the;y

~he solution proposed, in one for~ or another, was

rational exploitation and distribution of resources as opposed

to customary exploitation and distribution, and it can be

found in 'Narks as apparentl,Y disparate as the Histoire lJ8.turelle

and the Tableau Oeconomique. This solution does not sound

too revolutionary in the abstract, but an ex&nination of

specific applications, such as those outlined in the

physiocratic programme, shows that the inplications are

i~@ense for their proGramme challenged not only the traditional

arran;;ements of the society, but the philosophy or concept of

order in the lli"liverse on ,(lhich they were based.

The ph:rsiocratic doctrines challenGed the idea that

order ~as imposed upon Creation by the operation of authority

filterinG thrOUGh an absolutely fixed hierarchy. Instead

-1- h .., d 't· If·"'.L . . .u__ 8;/ enVl8lO:;'1.ea. an or er tna - 1Has se --manlIe:) ull1C, o.rl:Jll1;;

out of the interaction of r~aterials accordinG to forces

l,vhich op~rated. ','/i th equal strenGth ever,yvrhere. Ir1 economic

and social t'3rns, this mea~1t that the rr:;gu18.tion of the

production and exchange of cocds, the rRstricted access to



reGulation aud ~rivile0e ~ere ~ot ns~ectc of order, but "'h,,-!-u __ .............

they sctually fOD~ntod ch~cs anu instability oecause the~"

obstructed the establist@ent of economic relation~hips.

when C n,,,,,-t:or.r.·ar'T -rp:"'u,l ::'tl' OYlq a11Q' n-rl' cri I ,"';:'-er:l F,'e~J.'O '""'''lUi h~J.·l"tprl
___ OJ" .... _ ..... o·-'"·,~ .... 1'-' - .t~- ~--""'o'- .. "-' '~.~ .... - - ...... '-" --,

vrhen circulation was unfettered, and :a.bove all, when htL'11an

industry was u.nrestricted, WO"i).lcl the uniform operation of

the market economy establish prosperi~y and security. To

sustain harmony s.na regularit;r 2.11 that rras requiI'ed VlaS

r2.tional hUi.llan Gup2rintendance to prevent interruption or

disturbance of the self~nanifesting

The weapon used to accomplish this ideolOGical revolutiorl

WE~S l~evvtonian science. Granted, it 'was a lJewtoni8.l1isci ·,vhicI:.

~ewton himself ~ould have abjured in some respects; still he

Y,rQuld have recoG:::1ised ?,s his own the demonstration that

Heaven 2.nd Earth ,ver9 united by one 18.17, and that the

Universe was subj cct to forces like ::;ravi ty Y'!hich opere.ted

equitably and rationally. Books like Buffon's volL~es on

natural history became important, because the;y demonstrated

that the physiocratic analysis of the economy was actually

true to Nature. Duffon I G e::::arnination of the formation of the

Universe, the developnent of the Earth, and the Cro,;/th

~riii
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.i...L::C:

t::e subste.nce of ~l::e Cr'2[itioIl all(l ~~ll lts func12~nerltal )r'OC~S2e8

... ·rere tl11.diff orenti ·=~t ec10

Buffon not only re-envisioned the natural order, he

that althou6h order was self-manifestin; it did not attain

completion without rational superintendanceo The Eistoire

Nature1le proved that superintendance of the natural order

was a material necessity. Buffon provided ~an with the

2:.lJ.thori t;y to undertal:::e the task by showing that a qualitative

difference existed between h1-1.Tflan and animal natures, or

between humanity and the rest of Creation. Thus both the

physiocrats and Buffon over-emphasized Man's uniqueness

and destroyed the tension in traditional Catholic Thomistic

doctrine between the idea of 1" I.Llian s superiority to Creation

and his subordination to Nature as a small part of an

irrrrnense complex '.71101e. i,Ian became the ma:3terpiece of a

Creation which existed for his benefit and his immedi8.te

ends supercoded. any transcendental purpose. Althoue;h the

solution overturned traditional Catholicism it ~aG not

without its own moral content. 30th Buffon and the

ph;ysiocrats ruade education or moral awareness the onl~T

so.feguard 8cain:::;t th,:; tyranny OI' utility. Quesna3" consciously



c anc e in the Univel~se rer10ved the need to in-Cebr8.te hlunan

needs and the delic.9.te balance of Creatio:!:l -- particulc..rl;:r

after :Suffon demonstrated that not ever:' part in Nature ':ms

necessar;y to the oper8.tion of the whole. Man became mOl~all;T

free to manipulate· nature for his irrmediate satisfaction,

regardless of other consequences.

This solution has had important consequences for us,

but for the eiGhteenth century it .~10unted to the release

of ht~an action from the restrictions of traditional econo~ic,

social, and moral arrangements. 11en were freed from the

cOrrmlunal-'agricultural practices, from pater:c.al I',rovisioninz

policies which h&upered the marketing of grain, from the

confusion of tolls and duties which obstructed trade, fro~

A

the inm..UYlerable dues, rents and imDots ':"hich drained revenue

away from re-investment in agricultural production, and from

the assortment of ordinances which restricted the utilisation

and improvement of natural resources like forests. All

these archaic restrictions could be evaluated,and retained

or abandoned on the basis of their advantageousness or

disadvantageousness to men.

It was because of this freedom that an individual was

now obliged to exercise Reason to comprehend and utilise

the natural order. The procedure for acquiring the necessary

x



1cnowledge of the Universe was also provided by ~ewtonian

thinkers. They perpetuated the belief that Creation was

q'c.lantifiab1e and that :o;ts:tistic2.1'::'.nal;ysiG ','10uld ;yie1d th.e

lmderstandil1G which ',7CtS the bE,sis of control. The popv.lsri t~"

of this solution can be judged from the sale of Bufion's

works and fran the infiltration of liberal econonic ideas

into the administration. LeGislation freed production

from restrictive cOITrrILUnal practic as b;y encouraging the

expropriation of COIT~lL~al lands ffi1d their transformation

into "productive!! cereal fields. Even the Kine beGan to

speak Quesnay1s language, perhaps because he saw in this

concept of order a way to finally defeat an aristocracy he

found troublesome and presumptuous. A host 01 ~dministratora

emerged during the cEntury and busied themselves gathering

statistics on imports, exports, harvests, births, deaths

and prices, presumably because they believed that human

existence, like all Creation was quantifiable and that

material prosperity and security could be controlled and

guaranteed if life was measured, '.'ieighed and reduced to

numerical uni ta. Numbers could be manipulated '."'li til regard

only to the most useful combination, instead of rabard to

customary order.

It is not difficult to demonstrate froe the wor~s of

the physiocrats that their doctrine ori~inated in a concern

~or national security and French nilitnry supremacy as well

.~xi



his co=tinuOU3 2GGoci2tion \7i"th the :~iniGtry o~ l' "''''':.1'"'-i "'10
...1_....... ..1. ..l.. .... _ ...... ,

in his L1volver:18:::J.t with proj Gcte ','ihich contributed dir'2ctlj-

nor those of the ?hysiocrats, ~are simply. the result of

professional affiliations, and they are not cODPlete17 'v • _ e."

explicable in terms of the specific intellectual traditions

in Yrhich the;y were for.u:ulated. The physiocratic doctrines

can be interpreted as attempts to demonstrate the validity,

or indeed the necessity, of adoptin~ a specific ethic.

Similarly, Buffon's theories of Zature legitinised this

ettic by showing that it was within the natural order of

th.ings. After :::.11, tIn rational ac.ministra tion of human

existence was a p8.Tticularly bourGeois idea.

Still their works were not serely attempts to substitute

one ethic for another. S:he physiocrats and Buffon were

strugGlinG to evolve doctrines ~·;l:.ich 'sould reconcile 3. new

system of value3 to an older one, to b3.1anc c utili tarL:misI:J.

or rational exploitation \~ith sel£-sacrifice and disinterested

social re3[oon8ibili ty. SOElC histor·ic,J.1G have identified

this struggle betrteen two ethics r~,S one of thE:; funuo.mental

tensions wit~in ~rench society at th2 end ot the Ancien Re;i~e.

The strUGgle can be identified ir.. the attempt of :.liret.beau,

a conservativa f~rLJtocrat, to £i;:2 :.::. CO!:'!Q1on ,;rounu '.Ii th

xii



of t~o sets of v21u8s ~hich derived fro2 two di=tinct

social classes.

The fir3t c~npter of this thesi3 CO~S~3t3 of an

to be a lifetime of deceit, m8.l1.i.:;rulation, and ruthless self-

abGrandisement. "Unlike f;lan;y scientists, 3:dfol1! is oyer-

\7helming person2,li t;;; intrudes into his ,;rorle anci. few account:::

of his theories succeed in divorcing the science completely

from the man. Esfore attempting to understand the science,

then, it seems necessary to come to :30r.J.e underst2.ndiu; of

the man, ':Thoze activit,'I outraged ~1.is contempor2.ries c.l~ci.

dismayed later COfwnentators. The biOGraphical account

constitutes an effort to explain his public and private

soci[',l ];)oci tion.

promotion of the bourGeoisie. It 8~~5estD that tIle

endeavour to reconcile two contradictory sy~te~s ot values

xiii



o~~D io C1."·~" or.:. i c .luc tri:-~:~ ~

)hilosophical di~ference between the two scientists -- a

difference 1:rhich probably 2,ccounts for Buffon's cpecific

In the final chapter, J~ffonl2 work is co~pared

directly with that of the rhysiocrats to show that decpite

superficial difi'erences, tL.e~r £:'-.re fundamentall,)'" siailsr i::.:.

t~eorJ and intent. It will be deoonstrated that Buffon's

theories r:;.:.cC' ch3.rzccterized bi the same ethic:::tl combinatio:'1

evident in the account of hi~
.., .''''l

..Lli e. Although

there is a dictinct class bias in Euffon's nbtural science,

:;~s well 8.~~ in tile j)hysiocratic doctrines, their ,;!ork doe:s

:r::ore thaD leei tir.:.ize cpecific cl:::l.cs CLllbi tior:.s.

Scii;nti:::.:ts 'Jr economists, lil~e other 8.rtL:::ts, recog:.:i:::e

in their p,~rconal diler;:l:18.s tho:;e thinGS vihich 8.re character-

istic of their society, and in tryin~ to find a pcrool1al

:·:l"\l'

to reconcile .....
vi12



2nd society i~ eiJ~teent~-c8nt~r~~]rance. It ~120 irrciic~~23

relationships ~hich depend upon these, had to be re-ordered

if meD, or c~t L;8St :S'renchmen, VIers to achieve pern2.nent

prosperi ty 8..110. oecuri t~r. The solution had beeri fOl'nulc.:licd

by 1748 when 3uffon put the finishing touches on the first

V01UIll8S of the ~::istoil~e l;o.turelle and it '.vas fully

artic"U.lated i::~r 1753 when Quesnay 8.nd L:irabeau :~ublish8d
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JU?FCl~ , '·,i TH:~:"

..Ll.i..i..J

r:n
V ..U.

After :31.1f£011.! s death i2.1 1783, rvhen the Acad.emie

des Sciences lamented his passing, the official elogist,

Condorcet, emplo;yed the oPDortuni ty to bury :Buffon properl~7.

In a long and apparentl,Y comlnendator~r oratim1, he? r:i.anaged

nonetheless to accuse Buffon of superficiality and to dismiss

his theories as but il1substcultial. He also i~i1plied

that Buffon 'N2S animated. by C.n e::c:lt;gerated personal ambition

and thirst for public acclamation ':/hioil determined not only

his private behaviour and his pUblic actions but his scientific

, ., 1 1enaeavours as ~eL_.

He sugg8sted that 3uffon first picked. up l;eVitonian

mathematics and then began invGstibations into applied

physics, because he sonsed these ITerG fashionable and he

hoped that public attention would be directed to hiG efforts.

The translations of :;e~;:ton and Hales, made ostensibly to

improve his :2ngli.Jh, '.'fere ~)ubli::::;hed 80 that time spent on

1



?
1.=11..l01iC l"'8CC blli tiOY1.· '::~)n(lo::cc8t :'..1;:;0 fJuggl}stecl t.tl(;~t =.1u£:O:':l t::

p~rticu18rly the ~1ork dons on the D~lysical properties of

''load, cr:lc1 he i:lp1ied tho.t throu-..;b.out Buffon IS c8.reer, his

private interec:lts ';Jere suspiciou:::::ly bound up ',':i"c~: his officie:..l

Condorcet r S ana1;YTsis may have been 18SS tU8.l1 obj ective,

but TIlany of his insinuations were echoed in defensive passages

r:ri tten by other contemporaries, by SUbsequent paneg;yrists

and even by 3uffon himself, denyin~ 2ny opport~mism or self-
,,,

interest. 'T This rrou1d indicate that Condorcet r G COIY'.tTI18nts

~ere not merely the venomous product of some personal

r8sent~ent, but had some truth in them, or at least, that

aspects of Buffonls career were compromising enough in

appearance to require excuse.

211 . ,
Ol.G. , l:viii.

l::·;:liii.

4:,l::::v:.12.me de Blesseau, EU.1.d Chsv!:."":.lier de Buffon 2upho.sized
his rublic-:::::J?iri tednesG i~1. their ll:\~emoirsn (see Corrc:i:>,,:ondailC(';S
Generqlo, ed.J.Laness~n. Reprint 1971) as did Laness~n, the
editor of 3uffon'3 letters. For one of Buffon l

::::; clains of
d . . " l 1 ,-.l- .l- 1 ~ ,"'- 1 n.1.Zlntorest, tne reaaer ~3~ _oo~ a~ ~e~Gre L(UU a ce bro3seo,
',;:,il:Cl~e 3tlffo!"J. cliscusses the b'usi~less transactioI1S 8urrollnding
tho acquisition of new builain~s for tho Jardin du Roi.

HLc8 motif:: de 1 Tinteret personnel n I ont :-'.ucune
~art ici et je nc me euis ~ctermine 1ue Dour donner
un cert~~.in de~r2 de consi~tnnce et drutilite a un
c> teo'''' 1 ~ ''': '"" ""r' ""Il-I- ,,' 1 c. -; l.~ i fOl'T~ c> Tl'.... (.¥ Iv ..,L. .L ...... "-" "-' ~ ..L..... U .i i •• ~.. () ~A _ _ •• 1"", •



de

de 10. IID.r~21'lS , ~'.Utres I Ln.:x:, he

could claic m~m~er8hip in the Ac~d0mia
.., ,"'f.

Ctes ~ClelJ.ces, and

aCD.delili es at :Jij or:.,
,
.L~1..1Xel""l~e , ;:,.s ':rell

as in the 20yal 0ociet~-, the Institu~ de DoloGne, the Arcades

de n .!.l.'l.one, -ene Societe d'Agriculture and L'Academie

He was born ~ horrever, simply;" Geor,:jes Lec larc, the son of a

petty ta:x: official at I,Iontbard, forty miles northwest of

J)ijono The Buffon f8.mily \7ere bourgeois in oriGin, end

their gradual self-promotion followed what was a recos~izable

pattern in eighteenth-century France. The great-creat-

grandfather vras only a surgeon, bl.lt the great-grandfather

was a }?hysician and the grandfather studied ls.VI, ::J.8.naging to

purchase the position of juge-prevot. I-lis son, ..1-' ..L. •una" J..s

Buffon's father, ho.c1 also prepared for 18.\7, .smel had succeeded

in attaining (purchasing?) a minor office in the administration

h ' 6of t e gaoelle. In 1714, when Buffon was seven, the famil~r

prozress was re~arkably accelerated when they inherited the

fortune of a maternal uncle vrho had prospered during his

~

.... S.I,:illik811 and O.])1ellovrs, :Suffo11 U;e'i"f York, 1972), p.56
lists academie3 ':lncl associations Buffon had Ia8mbership8 i1:.
Information also provided b;)T Chevalier de :Bufion in his
1I1":;eT!loi r IT ('I r: p 7) 97 B',f,,oon Ie +i +lp0 '-'''0 ("]." 'TI""" ;,.., .I.

T "J.."11; lrL>n'1.,_ ... ~. _ , ....... \",A ., .., • • \A.J.. ...... v _ U "-' lo",) .......... _ \.J b ........ .:..;,1, .J,.J."':' l_ ..... .J.._ .... v

nud P.el1 owo 1--'00'" ,..., 16c·.l .... _, r IV:.J t ... , :d • ',.

6L -::J,nr+; ''1• \.... V 00£-.1. ... ,

I.luseum. :;ationale
llBuffon; HOJ:'J1les d I Lffc.ires tl ,

dllIictoire lJaturel1e, I'o.ris,
Buffon (Le
1952), I). 88.



'7

career as t8::: fC.rmer for tho ICin(~ of Sicily. i ',7i th the

sudden increase in wealth, Leclerc Sr. could rurchase the

position of conseiller in the Dijon F~rleDent, which ~ould

confer first degree nobility after t~enty years in office.

He 2.1so invested in propel~t~r. For 13,000 livres he obtained

the castellanship of I.Iontbard, includinc lands, ~rine;y-ard8,

and fishing ri6hts and the lands of Buffon, a small village

nearby. The f,9111ily had outgrown their town house in T.:ontbard

so they left that sleepy village and moved into a prestigious

hostel in Dijon, \7here they began rUbbing shoulders \vi th the.

noblesse de 12. robe who filled the provincial capital. 8

Thibodeau remarked in the course of bis memoirs, that

"the two main careers open to the bourgeoisie were the Church

and the Palais n9 so it is not surprising to discover that

Leclerc Sr. prepared two of his Gons for the church, and

groomed the other, George, for the magistracy. He was

enrolled with the other sons of the Parlementarial1.s in the

local Jesuit College, and he passed his law exsms in 1726.

From the scant evidence concerninc his early years, Buffon

appears to have been self-preoccupied, and vaguely dissatisfied

with the limited pleasures of the provincial capital and the

In Ei~hteenth Century



contemporaries sUC:;Gezt that his ·t:::.thcr l"eceiv-sd. 80:;:8 criticL;ilJ.

for allowing his eon to sperl':l I· "rllO l:lri1e 8.imless12,;- ill :.:'1bGt~c.:::ct

and profitless studies.

~~en ~eQ ~~n~ ~ccus·e:~=n~ Ie· ~e fnl"l)lQQQe c~-'-'..... .....J. '-"I.. ~ b'-' ...:;I '-'" .. .- c; lJ per e ..J.. _ u . ..... ...... U I..... tJ

se demandoient cornment il nouyoient souffrir rme, . -
son fils, a son age, s'amusait encore a fairs
des cercles. 11

Buffon was now in his twenties, and ~hile his school-mates

Varenne, de Brosses, and Ruffey, had secured promising

yositions in the magistracy, Buffon was rambling around

Europe in the entourage of the Duke ~r· 12of .L.lngston. It is

not quite accurate to picture him as.the unappreciated

intellectual. Eany have suggested that he pursued his

interest in mathematics while on tour, encouraged by the

attentions of the Duke's tutor and chaperone, Hickman. The

letters, however, suggest that in the string of cities on

their itinerar3T, Buffon was pre-occupied with the things

that preoccupy most young travellers -- the local sights,

10Letters written before and during travels with DQke of
Kingston contain expressions of dissatisfaction with Dijon
and his disinclination to return. See Lettres 1729-1731,
C.G., pp.4-8.

IlBernard (1804) quoted in L.Eanks, Buffon AV2~nt
L'Histoire Naturelle (faris, 1968), p.19.

12de Brasses rIaS appointed Conseiller in 1730. (C. G. ,
p.16, nete 2) Ruffe3T had received s.n appoint:::lent 3..8 Conseiller
:,:ai tre des Comptes de :3ourGo.:;nes anJ wac conGratulated b;y
~u~~on i~ ~ lnt~cr f~n~ ~n"in~~ 17~O (0 ~ ~ p) ~nd
.J..) ~ -'- • ~l.l.,~ -'-" u c: __ v ... .n.••u v-'- '" , -', \~, ;:. ~ , u.

V"'rOI'Y',r.> '··a'" "'l'('cac1y' f'O'~'·el·'lcr 7',,-"'.:....,.~,..., i(1 (' .- '(1(-; ·'lO+C. ,,\'It.. .... "-'~J...l. .... ~I :-.:,0 ~ _..... \..I .:.. ... b J....J..t... ..J.J ....;Lr,~.... 0..::>. \~, ~).-L'...... ....", ~ v_ "'j
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tile 0 ppo 3it e h: I:.;::.: ,:2}.1t L~l.. t :l.ir::~:'::rlt8 (:.~:\1 i::1test i.::'1;:;:.1 i ll.l.~t:= G2~:J • .:.-.>

l "
t:i.Ll(.l £li 0 t 01' i~118 ;M~,:f t ~.;Z~ : ~i:t~, ~-r cls,imed th::"~

ar..lid:::t the r1 (:::l°P"1""' ..;.... .-,
.t ...... ..; U LJ'=

his life to all e::cJ:.lination ol the naturel ol~der·. Other

apocryphal stories designate a terri~ying 2tor~ i~ Genoa

ha::::-bour as

science. This

~Offi2nt of epiphany

is open to debate,

snd conversion to natural

e:::pecially civen the

ironic tone of much of Condorcet I s elo;,.::e, but it is evident

that sone chanGe or self-detormination did occur during

this trip. It ~as during this period that Georges began

styling hinself Leclerc de Buffon, and he later indicated

in his \'ITitin~s, how important this stabe of his life had

In the Histoire IJ,:::.tuI'elle, ',"[hen he VTas 3.tt':;!':1ptine;

to introduce a Doral or philosophical content into GODe

life - e:;.;:;,ect8..nc~" tables, he stated that at tVlenty-fi"Ie, man

really begins to live morally, for his thoughts are then put

in order and decisions about future life and neccsso.ry

16conduct 2.re tci.l:en. Presurnabl;y, like most int ellectuaL:;,

Buffon was ,:.;eneralizins frOl!l Dersonal experience. IIis

deterrr:ins.tion appeared in 1732 when his mother died une:x:-

14 .,...."3· 'C' f .L D..o ~ (,.~ 'If IT ;,T \see .:i. • .:..e:u:n, rre ace 1;0 .uU.;,.Ion 1,.l. •., ••• J..•• )

15- + ~lTI D ~ (17~0' n r 10 ~d·.L I~etvre \~ ~r08 nome \ ~~)~ 0aJ •• p. L. b lGor s
note confirr:s that this is first oc~asion'on '.'[hieh Leclerc
odded 11 de J~.~ffonll to his ;:;it;uature.

l -::
.J-Or .', "r;. l~v,??Jlv. ,o..wo, ~ ...'. ,__ 't
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to 0 bt;::,,,,i:r.:. :li;.::; i~111e!'"i t 8.11C e • ..:... I Ili~ l'3,;tl:t.el'" f i 11:::11::" ~~Gt t 12(1

L:ontbard. 1;.1 [~dditiol-:, th\~ 7ill::.~ge of Buffon, C',','f.tich had

b8en sold 1'8-.:.:·urchased 2.nd c 2d ed

later, his father otill refused to speak directly to hin

and would only cO~1unicate with his
. . .. 1 ,C;

son tnroush ~ntermed~~rles.-~

fIG.vin.; ;:;;ecured his DatrimonJ, Buffon began massive

re-constrt..1Ctions at Eontbard, which were to occu:;;:~r E~t least

thirt;y ;ye~'3.rs and provide 8tead;;r employment for 2. L~rbe

section of the local lobour force. He took over the hill-

side9.dj oinin.; his propert~r, 8.1tl:our;h it technic3.11;y 'oelo110 8d

to the :Ju~:es of 3urgundy, and he began dellloli chins their

ruined mediaeval fortress that otood at the top. Th2

:Suffon fa::Qil~T house ',vas re-constructed as the new chateau

while thiu old one "'laS disnantled.

A score of labourers carted basketsful of earth up

the clop:: to tre.nsforn the hilltop into a plate8.u. This

uppermost terr2ce contained a to',7er us eO. b;y Buffon

study, and there ~as a vast regular garden in which the

17 T '+ "~..LJ'2t ure ,,:.'... a Ruffe;y (1733),

2l1d O.:.'?ollo·,7G,

C.G., p.19 •



but also c ::rt8.in that hiz Jusin8SG errors "lere 2. :dnd of

7ublic cha~ity, since the owners of these properties were
?O

seldom well-to-do.-

In addition to his country residence, Buffon had

established himself in ?aris, and he began the seasonal

:::ligrs.tions betvleen the capital and the provinc es Ylhich

Oec2.DJ.e the pattern of his life. In the car.ae year tbat he

c~~e into his inheritance, his profession2l career got off

to an am8.zin,::,; start. An l..'J.1.knorrn i:l 1- ari s in joirled.

:DtJ.hamel de LIonceau (a chemist [end e.2;rono::-.1ist ';;i th an

established reputation) as a col12borator in a number of

silviculture . . 21
exper~men-ts• These had beenre~uisitioned

b;y the ~.=inif)ter of tbe ~:~arine, r.:aurepas, ','rho ';7ant ed to h2.ve

information on the tensile strenc.:;th of ·.:ood, tl1e effect of

fro::::t and drousht on. the trees and thG means b~' which wood

could be strengthened. 22 Durin.; the same ;:jTe2.r, Buffon
,

'S2.S adr1i tted as ::id.joint-mecs1.n i cien to the Acaclemie, '.'.'here



D2I,terial tha-:; ':l':1S the l~esult of their collcJ.:or8.tion. ])tl11am.e1

must have coen 8'ren more asto'::1ishecl ':.'hen be :::.~eturned fro~J.

oversetls in 1739 -:0 discover that the Intond,::mt o.l -~he

Jardin du ::oi had died ul1ex:pected.l~" and that ]Juffoll, just

as unexpectecn~', had been appointed his successor. Duhm::.el,

who had been reC8rded ~s the 106ical candidate, was pacified
')/i

with a ];:08i tion ';-,8 L1spector-.;enorf\1 in the l~avy. ~-,.

Condorcet's catty funeral remar~s pointed to the

cnomaly thQt exi2ted between 3uffon r s qu~lification8 and

his public offices. His reception iuto the Academie in

the first Dlace is })uzzlint:; for he had little to recQ},mend

him apart from tis sustained interest in mathecctics end

his correspol1.dence '.Vi til Ge.briel Cr::uner, the Genevan mathe-

matician. He '/.'8.8 not totallylacJ;:in: in qualifications for

the Intendc.llc3T • :18 had stud.led botr.:.ny at lTnncy for '::.. ulOrt

)~ _0.'-'.
":';cU.. .l.Orl,

~ ,
.~"'. , Ii·
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.... 1; ~ 2C~oI .uUI 0.';/ •

Dri~ciples ic open to (lUe8tion. He hiDself lciter ~dmitted1

I 2111 Sl10T'tsic;llted. I lla-v6 leaI")nt 1Jot~~nJ· thl~ee

titles over and forcott sm it as l:lan~r. E'ven if' I
had eood e;:res ever~T step that I tal-l:e vfOuld 'oe
fresh b:owledge on that 8ubj ect. 27

Although Condorcet's charges of opportunism were

probabl;y e:::azgerated, it is impossible not to conclude

that ~uffon profited as much from social connections and

the good greces of people in influential positions, as he

did from 3.n;y~ forI:l8.1 training. The name Haurepas recurs

continuouGly in 3uffon I s early career. It was I.~aure:Das

who had called for the silviculture experiments in the

first I)lace, and 1,7ho sUGGested to Duhamel that Buffon be

allowed to collaborat'8 on them. It is suspected that

Eaurepas I man08uvrings opened :"'1. lilac e in the Academi e, for

yrhich Buffon was marginally qualific;d, 28 but then Buffon! s

26,.. ·'11 '1;:;. ~._l _l.~:.:en ['.nd O. ]ellovv'G, Buffon, p.54.

p.102.



11

candidacy Glso had the support of uoveral of his friends
,

from 11 down home tt
, for eX81ilple de Conde ':1110 "'Ias Governor

of the province, and du Chatclet~ the wife of the Grand
. 29Bailli de Ser;1Ur 8.11.d Vol t2.ire I iJ cOITl:;nnion. 1'J.8.urepas later

engineered Buffon IS I)romotion to J.)erpetl..1.al-~reasurer of the

. d . 30 d' I.L. l' • ""1 t b t' -, .Aca er,ue, nn orougnu ras 1.n1. uence 0 ear on no se.Lect1.on
7,

of the Intendant of the Jardin.)~ Their friendship was still

beneficial for Buffon t',~lenty years later, when in 1763 he

acquired permission for himself and the other forge-38.sters

in the area to undertake research at government expense,

testing the manufacture of c&~ons. The research apparently
~0

resulted in a number of military and naval contracts ..... c:...

There are Dany examples in his professional life of

Buffon's ability to combine scientific interests, public

office and private profit, lli~d ex~nples of a single-

mindedness that made him forgetful of other in~erests. He

was able to first undertake research on trees because of

his own extensive fOTests, however, he soon used his

influenc e with L:aurepas to gain access to the royal forests

where he could tryout his experiments at government expense.

29 F•Bourdier, "Princj.paux:.Aspects De La Vie et De
L' Oeuvre De Duffon l!, Buffon (I.'1nm) , p. 22.

301bid., p.30.

31Lettre :CX a I1I.Hellot (1739), C.G., p.41

32L•Bertin, "Duffon; Hommes TIl Affair-es", Buffon (LEI-Dn,
fl.93 and ?Bourdier, llIrincipaux Aspecto ••• ", Buffon (L::lJIE),
};!.42.



i t · ~securec exeillf lons rrom :fOl'"'cstrJ' lc:LV/G, b.Q'~;iu\rel---, ~,li:J

i:nperious conduct involved hiD in a rrolo:1.Ged 1e::.;:,,:.1 bo.ttle
"

with the Kaitre des

conservative regard for traditional le~islation and ~as

unimpressed by ~iniGterial exenptions. In 1735, he used ~is

I /

influence vli th Cond'2 to have 2 covernment pepinel~ie

established
"Ali

on his property.~~

/

established pepi:::18ries alread;:/ in the area but Buffon went

ahead and plonted a suitable property near his , ...
8s"t2.. wes

presented himself to Conde with the suggestion that a

nursery also be established at Ilontbard. The enterprisG,

which had cost him 1,500 to establish was sold for 2,500

livres and he profited further from his appointment as a

salaried administrator. 35 In 1740, when the King renewed

reco:::l1.iliendations to extend the cuItivation of silk ~.'iorms and

the mulberry bushes upon which they thrive, Buffon recoImrrended

that the :;:i;tats s1101,'i a spirit of co-operation and loyalty_ .d

counsellor, and ;::ersonal friend of Buffon was a ..::;:-;ointed to

deter:nine Y'1hicb lands in the vicinity were mOi3-7:; sui table

and chose land~::J near Lontbard, recoI:lmendin[; a ptlrcllase
7';

price of 3,700 livres.~o These actions caused a good deal

33Lanessfu.1. gives 2, l-,:;ngthy account of the clUarrel -',"Thich
resulted in leGal processes stretching froD 1738~17C7. Jee
I'" ''- ,~"1 77
~'L.... • .......

p.nr!J.D,"'"e'·~ DI'~.L.o-P"'l'rec,tl -q'".L·::'fo"" (, ..- ~7 .- ')• _> l,l _ "_ ,~c. u, -'-'.'. l~ ',· •• _'.l~._••

Buffon, p.47.
I . ~. __ ~ _ ,
I •
\~I,......... 0. j

~.94



prestige 2nd ]ower of ConJa ~jo J~e8ided over th8 ~3tctGS

in his capacity as Governor.

upon tile ~~st2.teo to dcub12 the hOl:or::J.riUl::: r:1.1icl:. Buffor:.

received for

Buffon was not simply a dra~er of Jensions. The

enterprises he took in hand profited and eXfanded.

1740 the pepiniere Vias producing 5,000 2aplinG3 c.rml'..all;;r,

and the number increased over the next decade to ten
-:r,p

thousand and then twenty thousand.saplings.~u Lt the

Je~rdin du Hoi' too, he increa.sed the collection 2.ncL extended

the functions of the institution iIT'JIleasurabl.:;-• ,';hen he

assu.rn.ec1 his position, the Jardin boasted Ii ttl:.:; ::101'8 than

a sarden of medicinal herbs and a collection of curios --

(dogfish, two-headed calves, disturbingly shaped f08sils

and the like.) TIufay had introduced some Cha116eO and the

Jardin was beginninG to assume more responsibility for

public education in the natural sciences. However, it was

really Buffon who transformed it irlto 8. public institution

and a national s;yI:1bol, which as Condorc et I' C'r.18..rl:ed , l'epres e::lt::<i.

3°the enlizhten~ent and power of the State. 7 AlthouCh in

many ways he was simply:- continuin:.::; the 1:'/or~;: 1:1i ti2.tecl b.:;r

37Ibid ., p.94
3 0

,....J1jl T-lou"'di "'I'
...... ...J..J .J.. _"- ,

.. ,
~":s j) (:) C "C S l! ( ..... .. \

j.l..r.. J.l • __ • ... ~ • ) ,

~c
.-~. COEdorc et , (~ :'""1 ._')
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~.S n tlw insti tUtiOll

influence nnd his 2ccecs to tIle ro~r~l presses to i~creace

and wllere thiG ?roved inadequate he relied llpon ~riends

d'Ogny, the head of Burgundy's Bureau de Poste, to help hie

evade no:cnal ezorbitaut shiLJ~}inc fees 'lrhich would have

increased tha difficulty of obtaining . 41spec lElens. He

titIe, t1Corres]ondent elu Jardil1 11 \7hic1'1 he could s..':'lard to

amateurs who had proven themselves particul<::n....l~r
': ')

he Ipf1).1. -.. ~.

Lonely and inconsequential colonial administr,9.tol"'S in

forsaken impel.... i8.1 outposts sent rare species of flora and

fauna be.ck to Taris and gloried in their honor~\r;y ro.llJ.:,

in some honoro.ble mention in the Histoire, or even the

Dinar proDotions that their co-operation secured for

40-,- ttl'''' 1'7~6 ~ rip 'ProC"c:cc- ,r; r: c:l 'r'r~'" ~'l IlT"'.·!"_·f'o~n..lJ e ..;.... _ I 0 c...1. In";'...:.:J ~ U \:.,...;;, '_' • u.. J..: e..r.. ,,;:; •..),.L.J. -*-" _ _ _

A.u Jardin. ])1). E~oitl, BU.ffon C,:.2T.II.l:'.) ~').116, notes that the
.J"~~~rdin increased immen::>:;13T in popularity dUl'inL 3ufi'on' s
,':.dr:linistration, i~l part beN'.w3e of cbanses he ir::'t:.1.1.:;,;urated.
J~T 1750 ther'': wer l? 1,200-1,500 viG i tors every '.·!e(~~:, -,,;110
flocked to the J,<::.rdin to hear lectures in BotC:llj", CllcuL)tr;y
[tnd 1~::]tro1102~T.

42:=;.:::t2-1il:en and O.J?e11ovvs, D1).f:C'on, ;::'.55.



i r.:;-.-

~C1ui2i~ions. Once 2t the Table du L:arbre ~jlere ne ~QS

2.rraiLncd on cllc.rces, he cau.;ht sic;ht of an irn:;:nense OL'l"late

table made from 2, zingle oak, trulli:: 2.nd sUffiIJlaril;y- recluL::iticJl:sd

it for the
_ • LL1.
J ardl11. ' I In 173e \',"hen hi s

. • l

arch-rlval ~eav~~ur

elied and rvilled his fantastic insect collection to the

Academi';; des Sciences, Buffon used his alJthorit3" to 8.JDro-

pri8.te it for tile Jardin. A number of other impressive

private collections, those of Bonnier de la ~osson, the

anatomist, or Adanson the Senegal explorer,

found their way into the Jardin despite the

and Pajot dfOsecbray,

., • a ..0In t 8l11ilons Ool

the owners. 45 :Buffon al"c.'ayf5 exhibi ted a uome'iJn::d sincle-

minded pre-occupation with his own plans, and this

characteristic calcified with age. When he exp81ded the

43To+t~~p her,!, ('.7112\ '''''1.1 Let+ro Y"-lY (174'7) " 7- "'rtL",1'.u ...... lJ ..!.. ..... ""' ......d,.. ..L \..:... ~ ) L.~L U .1 U "-' .J. .....J. .... .J..... I J '_ .. _._ .....'":l.. . Ll.v'-_ ,

r:edecin Du Hoi, 8. (;2.yenn8, C.G., pp.47 & 50 resrectivel;T.
?rom LettTe X::VI, .

!I J I [j. 1'ocu, I":onsieur, le? caisse de curiosi tes que
vous avez biem voulu ?Il i adl'esser par 18. voie de : '. Bel8.iJy,
et jevous en faic meo rem~rciermentG •.• j'ai r~nouvele

rnes reI)1-'es8IltaticrlS [!,"Ll SlJ.j et (1e '{OS 2..PI)ointer:1Cllt3 , et
l' on vons c~ accorc1e' l.me ':3.u.:::;.melltation ue trois c'3nts
1ivres; c I est tout ce (.lue nous avons 1~u faire .. Vous
avez oblit:;8.tion ,3, E. de 180 Porte qui s' est :;or"Le de
fort bonne grace ~ faire valoir vos raisons et les
r:liennes aupres de ~,~.le CODte de r-.:aurep8os. 11

L1 '
~Lt~ "J 0r+ l·...., llT."l.n-p O'.-' T..TO~~""o...' .,~ 1 .~ ?.p'"l· l~a",fl -:"'f""'O'" (7- -.; :: 'f '\.lJ •.u'-' lJ ,I..L, ...LIl.. .. J-..L ':'l~ ~._~l.l,..u...,.J."""j.",) .0 ..:::.._ ..... 0. _ ........ ~ , ....... L-l.l. ,: ... ... ,_ ...... ,. __ • .l~.1

p.10l

45:::. Yves, t1Buffon ;,.u JarrlLl Du J.oi lT
, 3uffotl



cl.ctions

8I th3 r8sul t vrould nore than justif:-r 2.Ilj- te1J.pOr2.r~" in(Li':ic~-:"1al

inconvenience Buffered. Buffon I s personal fins11ces 1,7e1'e

:?8xtic').13.rl~i entangled wi t.h those oi' the Jardin ch~ D.oi.

JJ.rin6 the years, as the establishment repeatedly outsre':r

its quarters, he used his ovm funds to purchase lands and.

,
~10US es e ?2.miliar '.Vi th the fl~l.H::>trc,.tin6l;:i slow pl'ocezs of

requisi tioning funds for the ;:mrchase of I:latel'ic,ls, lancis

"[ould f3 impl;:r whatever he thought

~as necessary. Such a lon~ time elapsed bet~een his actions

8.nd rS.ch:linistr'3tiv8'J.];JDI'Oval for tbe Dl8.nc~, 2nd tb.e allocation

of fun<ls, that the value of th2 L:illds or bu.ilJ"L:~s invaria.bl~'"

11 r-7

appreciated cOl1.3iderably in the interval. ~( The h~ndsome

profits he turned by this practice aroused suspicions, 8UU.

un, P~o no' DI" l"IC'''O ...... 1.· ....... ·.... ··,rT ~· ... ·,:tf·)~ r.. · ".7 -7 )_.....IlJ._I. t1; I: [:rr~'le;:::. .. .n.. 1.. c.. .J... I~~. , .....;~~J.. _.. ( ...1 \.!.\ .... ~ :... _. e
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Testaments to hi3
~ ,-,

• 1:' l.l- . 'coll1 :J.l S ~ e u"G ers.

Shortly after he took his place at th2 J~rdin, Buff9n

announced his intention to J!ublish, in accordance ';ri ttl the

wishes of ~":'

J.,~aurepas, a catalogue of the holdings of the

Cabinet du Roi in the Jardin. The anatomical descriptions

were to be provided by Buffon's assistant, Daubenton, while

Buffon himself intended to append narrative passages which

would make the entries more comprehensible. The enterprise

soon eXfanded in his hands to become a comprehensive Natural

History, beginning with the formation of the plrolets and

the essential processes in Nature and including histories

of the animal, mineral and vegetable kingdoms. Amazingly

enough, much of this proposed work was actually completed,

although it requ.ired more than forty years to do it, and

volumes were still being produced after Buffon's death.

Only the section on plants never saw the light, ~hich is

curious since the books were published under the auspices

of the Royal botanical gardens.

The first volur.c.8s, containing the explanation of the

formation of the earth and the !:listor;)" of r.Tan, along with

the first part of the history of the animal kingdom \":ere

pUblished in 1749. They were an i~~ediate success. The

,18 .,., ( 1 ~7 c:. 6 ) .., ,..... L8ttros 2 de Drosses \ 0 ,~.J ..



an aditio1'1 11'1-12. 3y 1750, the ~ork had alreQQy been

tT~nslatcd into ~utch, Gernan ~nu 3nbli2h and the tra~sl2ted

of the series v.'ere re-iJrinted four times clurinc:; thc fif-':ies,

tllen in 1770 tl.J.ere '.laS a He'll'" edition in-12 of all the YOl'JJ.les

released to date. A deluxe edi tiol1 in ten folio voltu:J.es

began to appe2.r in 1771,and in 1774 a second edition in-4°
!LO

published.' -'

Approval of the book was not universal. D!Argensc~

recorded in his c1ic..r;y the follov\ling notes,
/

Les devots sont furieuL:, et veuler:-;; le f::.ire
b"""11c>r '"'~r '"1 e pai n (1 11 bOl..1rvo c>°u Vr.:.'-r'i t~)bl e'~erlt..L I..- "'-oJ 1::' :..... __ ;,.l. _ " ..., .. .J., v ......~ 0 _ ~ _ '-"" _ .. J.. _ ,

il contreclit la Genese en tout. 50

Euffon's ~ost vociferous critics were the Janseni3ts,

'Nho condemned his vmrk in their journal, IJouvelles

Ece le/siastiClues, elail:linG that Buffon W3.S leadinG his

readers to materiali sr.::. , anu that he was confusin,:; moral

. . -' I' 1 .J..' .J...J..I 511ssues W1~h n1C speeu a~lons on ~ru~n.

to ansr-rer any" erities, pa:ctict1.1arly the Jansenists who:::. ~:e

'0
Lt..:i Lettre :'::'::':YI c. (]rt;lrn·ar, C. G., 1).62. ~\lso Ecli tOl" f s

footnotes, C. G., p.62.

50-'d' -, -:., ~ ~ 0 '''' '" ,~ 0"" e.w .J,., lJ ~... "-' J..... lJ , p.61.



~')

COllt er111)t ..., '- ITorl~ ~1aG questioned t11'2

I"~etr2 ..c t ion.

concerning tile leGitimacy of this l'etraction an':l. :::;ubse':}.ll.2:::.t

merely practical. The Jansenists thecselv8s weI'S not

convinc ed, but 2nffon' s formal retreat allowed Llir2 to l'"l. C c.' " ....., 1~
........... l...,I .... ...-... v

publication. 53 JrOr:1 1753, he issued Olle volume a ;year until

1767, \"ihen the histor~' of ani~18..1s '.'las cOillpleted. :Uublic2.tio:::

W8.S interrupted, )erhaps becc:use of personal tragedy, SillCS

Buffon's wifo was very ill and finally died in 1769. In

1770, the first v01uille in the series on birds was issued..

This was largel;/ th8 worl: of Gueneau de i.lontbeliard, Wrlo

did the sp8.de';rorl: vrhile Buffon refined the prose and rrori;;::ed

Or 11l"~ O-I'/n ~o~p~~cL'lec into TIletQll"J.-~v 54_J..-- IV _..L ........... .0 .... 0 .._ ;.:J _ L 0 .. ...L..\,..ol.,. btl" In 1774, he began

52, ti--'" '"","'tTv T TIl < - (01 ~,-'<- ,-. 1'750\ ..... "J.J8 Jr~ .i ......,n.. ..; ... .L"'l... 2... ..uo.i...J_anc r._ ld.<:;.,.r~ 1 ) ~ tv .. ·..:i·o

:?'uf.l.."""oY1 -r",.p"r<:· to "'0""l+8' ",rlUl" DU' '" re-'Jly - +0 tilL' T<'il'10Pl'll' s·-'-·-.' ""10.;,....; __ . .-... ......""' ...... ~ Io..J ..... ~ J..l LJ ' "-' "-.... ..... ~ 0 .t: . u· Jo, v tI l."..~ ~ __ -...J...,; ........

attacked both men in the S2me issue of IJouv211es 3ccl,fsi"?,2ti:;-~les;

and says, .
11 Il a rei'lo::dtl n8.r un brochure c_ssez epai3se et c1u-..... . /'

neillur ton. ::;a rC'IjonS e a IKtrf [~it,eL1en t, r,smssi; I:18.1-:.;re
cet 8x8..c"D.ple j e croi:: '-1'\..le j' 8..[:;ir8.i differement et que j e
ne repondrai pas un 8eu1 mot. Chacun a sa dcilicateGce
,'1r.10Ur-I)ropre; 18, nierme va jucclU! ~:1, croire que de c ert2.i::::"0S
Gens ne peuvent pas meme m' offenser. lI

53"'i ve.l-I e.--,' '1 tr T 0 T'ey-, c, ;..~ T.) ell" ,,-i P" Q e r'G TI '1 fJ..-"o"" f1 -;:'l1-P-" ,o'~__ .J ...... I- .. l.,.., ..w~ .... ..J.. ....... ....,;! ..... _ ,;.L ...... U-'-''--'l..~. ~ .....11..... _ ....J.., ...i..J .. ..J.._ . .-.1.

(- 'TT TT 7'" ': Y\ 107 n .~:1-+=, .".., . d h' ,.. ,..:'l.tYlo ....~ t" , l· 'V' Tr.11'1 "j r::::.~
\ .L~ • .i. ..... J. .•• J, .J.!O '-I. J..I1)~..L..LO,l.'" Ina e .....:.lf~ r-v --.t....• C 1.0..1-1 J.J. c.J"-"'.... .l.J .............

?he Janseni~tc returned to the attack in their journal on
·...illne 26, 8.. 11d Jl.:.l~'R ), 1751.

::.40.
( . ~ - :..;. \
'\-;_ ...... _......... ~. )
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Buffon oE co~r8e 1~'0C8iv~d G lcir~e i~co~e fro~ these

of£icic.'lll~; cor:'.:n.issicn2(J ~)ro(iucticI:G, e3LJcci:~;.11~~ [:.ft:.;r 176 i '+

\7hen his publiche~ :ecl~red bacl:ruptcy. 3uffon bou~ht

2)aubenton, 'Fillich caused some {lard :.Ccelil'l[;G but ensured the

continued success of the ;~.'or1;::,i'lhich was becoT'ling over-

burdened with dry an~tomical descriptions.
"Tl ...,,.., ..,

DllII011 ~LLSO

added two Views of ~ature to ~ecapture the audience, which

he recognized was n.lOre attr3.cted to the ~eneral CCI:lLlentar~-

and philosophic2.1 :.~eflections
,..... ~

tl:"2.11 to Llinl1.te clescl""'iIJtio11S • .,' ~

Buffon alYlaY~:: disple.yed c:. rer.larl::able business 8.ClL"::2J.:

in his pI1ofessional caDacity~ It hss been 8stinated that

a-t the heicht of his career he ~vas Qrawin~ in approxinately

20,000 By hic own estiB8.tion in Esssi

dlArithematigucs, 10,000 livres was Gufficient to maintain

~ apntl"1 'honne co ~e had cyceode rl hi~ mar~inel ~~q'ui~eQen~_.... c.... ...... J - ... ,J. •.••JJ .. , ~ Jo-_ \,0 _~ ....... ....- .I- _...... - b _'-1._ .......... _ u

h, '7
by sev(-.;r8.1 thousand livres • .-' I l.:od'::rn scholars li1:8 :2ertL'l

55L T) .,• .l.Jer'Clll,
p.103.

C; .. .Fe 110\;-;8, .21,lf f G:l, l-l. A·.
C)'7
- I :Jufian, r~' "~I ......

v.'v.D.,



r.:::p
and of course froe the sale of the 3istoire.~u GontempOr&ri62

','fere ver;y critical of :Sution b·ec2.use the,I bali eved he Vie.s

capitalizing on ~ublic appointl~ents. Condurcet remarked i~

ironic tones,
I - A

••• tant dlhoD~es separaient leurs interets de
, 'l"n"-::.r 6t ,.., '71e'-'-''-'l ~,ril S -<:>l"t l·;l";·'t~ -1 l'.L ~ l! I:j" G e__ .L 0._, \1 v1 - erc" hJ U_S c:: '''' e, I:lO~lL;r OJ:.'

de la severite pour ceus qui savent les reunir.

His st8.tement need not be taken as ironically e.s it 'Nas

intended. Buffon evidently identified himself with the

l)ublic inotitutions he directed. As he once remarked in

the letters, he regarded the Jardin as a son, ::md the . ,
lC.GS.

of conflict of interest does not seem to have occurred to

60him. his concerns prospered, 00 did he. It should

58'"D "-';. lIn f'.I:' .1::1" .. (' jJ-'"I ,'f-P,," ",II "D.,"-" (.- .,- -. -. \.L! • .J..)erV.L~l, -,-,1...1 .Lon, .:.ornme;:, , ~l._-,-c.1.J.re,..) , J...:G•.I.l.on ..•..•...... ;
r·. 104 ancl T~~hn. :?E'.lls , t! TI"Llf f on ~l~t 1-1' ll.fsr~nd i 0 s erJen t .. 0 It, 2j"lJ:.D fJ::
(_ .. 1-"1" r.':- ~,-r \ "';1 "OfT n'-" an ~rf .\ ~,~ -r ....:-. .,,,"JJ." Y1 ])1'1 ,~ J.* II, D ~"'~'(:"Ol" Ii. '.,. -:' \'- •.. , ••.:..J.'.). ~ V>:;<:> , .uu-,-_on .L1..U <.Jc.1v.. d ~ .1.0 ,....,U.L.J.. J. , _•• )

p.109 includes a quotation attributed to either Lignac or
2eau.·:nJ.r rlhich indic at as that cante:nporarie:::: r,jelievcu. 3ui=o::
"/rJ.s sir-ibonins 8. ::;;ubf3tantL11 amOUl'lt of monejT in ::e1'18ion8.

!TUne nartie des honoraires de l'intenc1ant, (lui ne
vien~ a Paris, que pour roceuillir de l'arcient,
serc~it :)h;.s Guffisante pour rendre utile le Cabinet. rr

(from Arcllives lT2.tionale 0-2124)
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zlco bG mentioned thst til~ Crown r~ofited frou the coniusion

for the improvement of the Jardin, and ~uch 01 this Doney
61was never recovered.

Buffon's relentless enterprise and (one susgects) the

magnitude of his success generated a degree of animosity

that was exacerbated by his personality. Over the years,

the enemies multiplied as steadily as the admirers, and

despite his public success, he had (as his housekeeper put

it) "many acquaintances ,but feYf friends ll
• r,:any of his

most enduring friendships were the ones he formed in his

youth with other Dij onnais like Gueneau de I\iontbeillard,

Condamine, Ruffey and de Brosses, Varenne, dlOgny and Poliguy.

At the AcadeTnie there were continual conflicts. His attempt8

to promote his friends Abbe LeBlanc, de Brasses end Bailly

~ere checked repeatedly by the concerted action of several

of the nhilosonhes, including dlAlembert and Voltaire. 62

and Condillac did not Cet on well, and Buffon suspectGd him.

of initiating o.Yl attc:.c:r on his vTorks (althouc;:;h it was actuall~"

61LlIne. B1esseau estimates Buffon aclvanced cent ni lle
l i v~oc! ""'i1(1""'"-i 1 1 i l~pn c':"}"') vn '7el 1 o',vs Buff'nn n Lt9· rr:>r'ort.:;::.;::...:..:::..L~.~.::::........ , C<._ ..... !..J • .I..,_.J-..:- ...... ......:._......... .~.L...... ...;.. -- , -v, i..J. I '-'".:.:

thnt the treasury o;:cd Buffon's estate 200,000 livr8s.
62 .. ".sd~ "S or' s ~10 t e , ed. J.Lnnessan, p.G2 •
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had

occasioned as often ~y his character us by

D1_4..1embel~t fOD.ncl ilis elegD..11t f,:a~stidiousnes8, ~lis ;:;elf-

to him as Cornte de Tu££iere*, after a parvenu in one of
'"/"!,.", r.

Jestoucnes I)l.stJrs, i,/r10 V/[1S 8.S 1...1nScru..r:: 1J..lOll8 [\6 he \7B.S vain..... "-'

Condorcetls remarks on 3uffon 1 o personality betray ~ore then

-*this h8-s been rend'3red into 2nglish, rather :;:..::;::':nJ.rdl;y-, 8_S

'Count All-rroud'.

6L1
'jEclito:rs note il'1 e.G., Gel. J.Lanessan, p.170.

65Accounts of the disasreement between Voltaire and
Buffon vary. S.Uilliken and O~?ellows, Buffon, ).108,
suggested that Voltaire took offense when in 1749, Buffon
savaged a pamphlet on the incidence of inland beds of sea
shells, which had been written by Voltaire but )ublished
anonymously. The C11e'1"7_lier de :Suffon, C.G., ).)39, said
Voltaire resented Buffon's refusal to grant th~t he was
both philosopher and ~oet. Buffon himself attributed their
qUclrrel to Voltaire1o env~r of talent and success, from
T;1 n , ~"n a'n i' ... '"r ~,-.." . .L(., fT l-")'llI",.oOD (:- .- -;:' ':'.j \ ~ ... '""'0 ___ • .l,)ourCt.J..~r, .1.J.~ncJ..paV.•~l· .• ,-,pecLJ,""", ,.D, J. ~ ,_._.• _..• -HJ, l;.c.~

n Sa jalousie contre tout colebri te a161'i t 02. :;ile recui te
par l' 2.ge Tl

• ~;'ll 2,CCOu...."'~ts [',:ro pr-ob::tbl~r e(rlI8.11~- correct.
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~rQvity ~'!hich he mnintnin8d ~·!ithcut respit2.
.. .. . 1\ •. J. •

• •• Tll.Olque D.lInn,i1t ra1' Gout 1:3. IJ.8.gl1l':: lC 811C 0 e-c
tout ce ~ui avait ~uelque appareil de grandeur, il
cov::..,i t: cons2rve' cotto 'n01J" +""'" "'e ;1("")'0-1'''' ,·'00 iiaJ..·";{rs')'·'''''c;,'-"" ·· .... -v ,'.... .J:.~.' _v ...... t-.,..:"'-" __ v ....... , ............ ~ '-'~\,.; ''- J..'-''-' ......

e'~tpri Cl'Tr.:< ',)our 1<"> 'r01:'''' e'+ 1 c::.c:: Y11"'cr-',r.' "li'" "';+:-='il" con+
.,l._ ... """-'-' ........ I...J';" ..... --"-0 w _ ..... v 1.: _ ....... ...,;, ,..:.,,~,- 1:,;1.1'._ ......... J...Ll",I

d'x(:s r.<p i'~)l1··'PPr.:<c 1e to") ("e/Y1'8'·(,'-1-1 dClr.~ -,'O'-L'" a.'" "'oru1",:le kV~I'1..---- u"-~• .J--'..........,,~J-.,)-~... ) ... 0 ._,"~" VI>-' 0'-';...1..... 1.,,(, .i. .. _ ... .l.\""....

Condorcet did try to 2.ccount for some of Buffon ' ;3

traits and he ascribed them to his pre-occupation with the

creat endeavour of his life, the Histoire Naturelle.
, /

L:. de :Suffon n! etai t occupe que d Iun seul obj et;
n'avait qu'un seul bout ••• et il est difficile
dIetl's sans orgueil quand occupe sans cesse dlun
Grande objet qu'on a dignement remplie. On est
forc ef en quelqus SOl"'te de porter touj oure avec
ROl' lp aor.,timont cle so s'u,)p~iorit:~ o<R....... __ I.,,;_..l. _~~_v_... CI.... i .......... _ _ u...... '-"

It is not unlikely, however, that Buffon carried with him

not the consciousness of his great task, but a con3cious~ess

of his backGround, arHl that the more conservo.tive aspects

of T •
J..1lS rersonality ~ight be

lJersol1c.l and fe.:c.il;y history.

:I)'Alemb::0rt' S nic1:-ne..l~e su6gezts that 3'.lffon had .:>.11

the pretensions of nobility vv'it;hout the reality and -Chic

io not too far £1'0::1 the "bru.th. For most of his lite, Ju.ifol1

was a seigneur, not a noble, and despite his wealth, his

(-;".JIColl(lorcet, 1I310ge 11
, O.e.D., l:xlix. "

68~ . " . "
.L b 1 (l., 1:::1Vll J..
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th~t his r~ffled ~eelinws \10re soot~led b~ tll8 titleo~~

The Leclerc :::::~ILlil~" ';723 8e.c:i2.;;- four ben8:cE_tion~:3 c.:i:::'~T

fran manual l2bo~r, but they had July receiltl~ Du~ch22ed

had financed the -:;reatest sociG.l ;)l'o:l.otion had been c.ccur::rl).-

12ted in a di8ti~ctly non-aristocratic profession. AlthollCh

Buffon had inherited his personal fortune, it had been in

the baw;: for ol1l~c eizhteen ;years before he cIr'irn.ed his

8u2cested that t~e rosition of the noblesse de In robe,

part icularl;"i' the::' e of recent pro:::otion, -m:C3,-:li.'bi::;uo1As, :::;i:::c::

+fle- 7 h~"d i~'t·n("l-,.,,")r~ "'"c,c:,t'l'=' 'v; -I-h Ti01'" 2':- i 1" co ?;OC; ;-~l ctruct)l.-ll'~-=v... t1 c.:....... .LI~ ·'6"" I _. Q ". l"..~:.J ,..L.. l.J -~~ _.l. ""J __ ..I. ~ ..L- .....

~arber, i~ ;arti~ular, has 3u~~eGted that ~otili-by

~~'. 62.



bOU1~Jeoi~:;i(2

et!lic consioted ~\l'i~~ril~' 0; disintereztedl188S (-to th3 Joint

of .,.....~.~ el..L-P -.~ .'C,.',,!') f~l' ,._t",' l'" 0 r-,-: l'" '''1 ~ O.·"!~,~ ('~ l' I""'''''"l.'''u'.'.',.',,·",,·-; ..1-'u '~:J.·'l· C (~~c:: ')\ r""1' '~r ~-'-'n "'l· (- ~ ..~ ......_..... .... v .. _ _ _ ..._ ....; ~ '-.J '-' ,_.. __ ~·:L.t...;.c.. ,~~= 11,;:.: ..... ,~i...,;; "'-'~" ':LS

well as R ~atern21 c~ncern for ]ublic welfare.

~8Dects of arictocrdtic liie.

reduced. the mili ~3.r2·'3i;:;r:ificance of the nobility, and

after th2Y ITere metlloclicall~~ 8Jccluded fros politics, these

became c'~lCl08t the onl~T chare.cte.i.'iotics of ariotocratic

life. Apart from restricted public service, the nobles

htmted, entertained, rode~ entertE;ined and b.lJ.nted. 3u["iness

enterprises, ~;articu1arly cor[ll;'1erciQl ones, and c~n;'ltllj-ns

involvin~s manual la1Jour ','le;:e le28,11;/ prohi hi ted 0.8 viell as

socially disd2ined.

~he bourgeoisie ~ho wer~ most likely to climb socially

..lere not pD.r-ticulcJ.rl;y ego.J.i tnrion. They' E~ccept(:;d the

hierarchical order and supported priVilege in society.

They too sneered at nanua1 labour; the lawyers, doctoro and

finc~nci8rs held the :'3hop-keeperr3 and, artisans in conteL1pt.

They were however, alienated to some degree from the Catholic

CE.:11 8. ITseculrT c:thic ll
, identified histol"icccll.r '.ii th this

claE~8. It dcri~ed a life t~lat rccrJived no T8cocnition
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~ecessary consequences. Achieve~ent aleo de8anded mod8ratio~

and :::;ersonal econOTJ.y ':Hld these practices ':Jere tr?HsforLled

into virtues which were :c.laintained by choice~ not nerelJ

dictated by circumstance. The individual achieved aristo-

cr2.tic status throUGh his mom efforts instead of rec eivL:;

it cratuitously, as an accident of birth or a gift of God;

conse~uently, the individual's control of self anu of his

environment V"ras h::.perative. Only throUGh rational

exploitation was anyone likely to succeed. Virtue also

clefined behavim.:tr \'ri thin the f::1.mily, perhapf.l becaus e dorlestic

life bad more prominence; consequently, narital fidelity,

never particuls.rlJ iIJ.porte,nt in tLle aristocI'c,tic ethic,

d t ·· ~.assume grea SlGl1lIlCance.

The bourgeoisie expected that virtue would continue

to be rewarded, and there seemed no reason why mobility,

ence admitted, should be restricted by the boundaries of

a 8in~le class. Soci~l ~obility of thi~ kind, hO\J8Ver,

created Drobl~ms of its own.' The bourgeoisie Civparently

shared the belief ~hat their occupations were degrading

8::'1.<.1 abandon:2d then 2.0 quicl:l;y [;.s Wal"3 possible. '.'[hen tile:



had sustained then in their pursuit of soci~l Gtatus. A

real tension would be created by this existence of t~o sets

of values, C03geting not only wit~in the society itself, bu~

",'li thin ffian;y individu.als who t1.'lcl to struggle :{:'or :,-,ume ::ind

of reconciliation.

Sone historians, like Goubert and Barber, prefer to

emphasize the antagonism that existed between the frustrated

bourgeoisie and the aristocracy and regard as negligable any
/

tension between the noblesse d'epee and the noblesse de la

robe. There is some argument, however, as to whether the

noblesse de 1a robe should be regarded as nobles or as

bourgeois. It is of particular importance for our subject

then, that Bouchard in his study of the Dijon Parlementaires,

considered them to be the hiGhest rank of the bourgeoisie,

despite the age of the patents of some f' "I" 70~ 8..171J. 1. es • The

arcument among historians i3 revealing in itself, for if

the identity of this ,;roup is ambiguous today, it cannot

have been well defined in the eichteenth century. COllse-

quently, it seems likely that members of this group Vlould

have expel'iencc:d the breate;st conflicts and would have

Esprits Jsns 12 Bour~eoi8ie



found it i::pi?rative t~ effoct so~e reconcili~tic~ of V?l~lC2.

far1 eI11(~ut~~irss +hpu ...........

seiGneurial properties in the region &:ld maintained their

grip with strict and profitable administrations. They

regil:le has been cbaracterized as 8ingu12~rly archc,ic and

oppressive. The Iarlementaires not only dominated the

political, econosic and social life of the region, they

also dominated the intellectual ILee. \';eal th "','8.S invested

in the accumulation of libr2ries, and the estGblisr~kent 01
. 71

sedate intellectual clrcles. . Fresident BouL:ier, for e::w.mple,

regule.rl~r convened o.n i:nrllensely prestibious ano.2(luc;.11~"

conzervtltive mr2sting of Tlli t(~rati!l which included tile

young Buffon 2.:-no11; it::::
72members •. ',",Then

,,'m.S found2d in 1740 it ·,V8.S again a hiCh rankinu mernb!2r of

the ::'~c..rlement, ::. ouffic;r, ';rho ini bLlted anu f'in3.nced itG

'70
l~j.J.=·ICl1l:8, 3Llff0'l.: ~\.-r.rc~rlt 1fI~i:-3tcir)e l::rLtt~r"elle, p.10I;-e



lIs ~~v~isrlt ::2~ cu~i~~~i·~i t:~jQurs O~Y~rt2 _
f·ril:c i r~c.:.l':::·:l'lell-S CJ.1:C C Ol111n.t~.3;') ~?,.llC"22 iJllS C:3 :;: t,:' 1,,") 18 2 ~M·L r :'~~.l..: _ .~ ::~ ... 'OM

d. f2 S :?'r2~l1.t:·3 e c'; J;' l~::'t 1"; i 'J.l.l GSol '-::1).::: Ge i C~11C 82t ::.~i ~C~l1..'.. :3 :~~ I~~t ~:; 'J

d.es ~:.rt2, ·:le 1 r ':-'o~l~icu.ltul""l:3 i:,1tlf3 :'il.18 tOl).2 :es ~i.l..ltl~ec,

~~p~~~:f\3;~i~~'2~e 2~~·~t'~e~U~1;t~'2;1:1i acc~~:-:O.L;::~t, 11:: r.;~:

de 1 ...,
...:...c.

out ~n effective co~pro~i~e.

The biographical sketches of BuffoD, ~ritten by

S~chelleG and Lo~essan are very interesting in this light,

for ::ost oi' the ::'i.uthors ::'Lppear to b,3 tr;y-inG to counter his

~eputation for obstinacy, pomrosity anJ self-interest, \vi~h

7~

I:Dderatiol1, industr;;r and thrift.·./

Unable to deny that 3uffon attached an inordinate

i::::::7ol't~nce ·to .;:uJlic esteem., they turn his sinc;le-Eincled

It became ;~~11 aspect of

his self-restr2i~t, since he subo~uinated all ~ppetites LO

73~ditor';::; n.ote, e.G ... eel. J.:[''l118SSan, f.22.-'

'7r-
j J~len ;cl:do2:"c e,t 1J.::c1 to ;2c11Lii t :Bllffon r G il'~cl1lG tX~i01..l3-

n03C -- COllClol">C r.3-::; HElo5 e lJ , O.C.~., l::':li:K.
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..Lv ":-or lov':;,

: i::i.~..i1C ic:l ;:'. c c: CUI1 t Z

=-lic lov:; of

:::;"t;u(y and hi ('"";......_..;) ,3,evotio:l

precluded dissipationo :3 t er:-brotr.:.er

"~nu4~~u~~ ~~~~~~ ~D lu1~~~m'o ~+ 1~ipJ.n_, (1.L~_~_~Arl~_n+- \.... u J ...:". i:) ........ Gl"..l-~ ..... ..., 1..o_\J __ ... _ _h....... '-', _ u .__ ....... ..... _ ..... ...." ....

1211 cel·o.. !-:1e l_<l :JIllD·21'+u cl.22 -i Pl--l.~(~S '!'~~-IQ r") f ':'(+~i + :-:u""'_;""'l_,- _..... <.J .~ ...'•• ' ..... 1 c...."J....l.,)..... , ...... ',... l,J_'~_ v .......

?mour pour 1e travail qui l'~rrQch2it au pluisir. . ~

His love of labour ~as lebendary.

pri~e, he worked ~ourteen ~ou~s ~ day on tile Hi~toi~e, risi~J

;'.. s i11CUr"9..D.c:; abc..irrst ::.;loth, t::'::l.ji·~~""'
...... If ...... J.,

....i.fter

hi:nself until 7°;:l. r,n o-r 0..),.)7 '1 ~
'-'. '.~ V I • '-' CO' of Lil;::; illter(~Gt::

';.'. <~l,'~.

:.~.,;..1(1

"70
I ~jtle\r"t..li:"l"'l ,~~c: Jllffo:1, ~,

". ::n'7
../ • .... ',...J i •

7 t '!

1~:.~rG-od~rJ (12 S2~lr,

::'. 4c.' Il.
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'::,.10n8, ',t tbiG ~~<;riod -- the r~:sl)0l'18ibilities ,,,:t. thiS J~>.l:·din~

f'i~1.~:::'11C ic..l ·3Ut el'")IJl~i ses :::l..lSt llt.1..Ve r e;~ll.J.il'"lerJ. Ctn :~lv'/e8 O:Ile 21l.;lO"LhYJ.t

of en.ergy.

3l1ffoil :""1.1Jb.o~~re(1 \V8.G t eel. t ir::e 0 ~\.s T:lG,rl~,t- c O:t:'lJ.""1~2l1 tG.tor~s

re::r~arked, rtauCUl1 homme n'o. r:~ieux CO~'lnu 'lUG ltd, 10 )ri::;:
Rn

du temps";V and even his distaste for scientific debate has

been explained by this trait. His friends said that he

refused to discuss his ideas because he believed it was

eque.lly vlasteful to argue about thinGs ;you knew ','1e1'e true

as to discuss those about \rlrich you were not

His personal economy extended beyond his use of time.

r.:ontbgrd '.Vas :decorated luxuriousl;;r, but Dany reEl2.r~i:ed that

it miGht ha,'\re been I10,1~e splendio. tllc1n it '.vas c IIJh8 raaterials

w(:;re expen.sive -- :Suffon us ed every trip to Iaris as an

occasion to purchase more -- but everything was decorated

sinply, Darticularly those rooms which were for his private
82

1).. 8 e. The stucl;y in his garden contained on13" a chair and

a desk on which there was usually only a sincle book and

m~nuscript along with writinc implements, and the spartan

atmosphere was relieved only by the portrait of TIewton which

,.-. ~
'.~' •.•.-1 ••--'

]'I ';('0...: ........... u, snd
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Jl.'L~~rlg 011 tll0 ·.:J"c~ll :::'-J:ld ~2'1'2~:JiC(:::I:2 O~l!2r 12l1.l'forl' ,::~: 8.ffol:·t:lc ', ..J) rerle~:~~2

his love 0: order. As Chevalier de JuffoD put it,
I

OC('1..1")8 ""pn~' neG"P. r' nettp0 1lol'dre
l~c~ ·~~l1..'~-·'~·';~·I~ld~~-'l·Q·~~ieu~,i; 'l'~t""it
- '-" '-' 1:..L.t..~ b ..... "'.~ v ~ "-';.:),. _ u J. -' e...t.._

Ifordre dans les retitss chases.

118C essD..ire {l:?rlC
})[j,8 n:o i11S 8J:li (1 e

84

tC'..l:in; 8..ccoun-c of the budget ever;;- Sunday, and he '3l1.sured

that his eXDenses never 8ur~assed
I • 35
nlS means. lIe

, . ,
Ci~Cl

A

eLrt,srtail-: '::i t'o: extrav8Ea~lce. The splendour of the fet0s 031ven

to celebrate the birth of Condels son, and the recovery of

Louis =~l frOiJL illness, made tile papers. ~he locals, both

2.rL3tocratic cmd COI;:.r::lOn, vrere invited to se}?arate
,., ,

I e8.. 8'ts,

I1here elsbor8..te meats were served -- calves ~ere cooked

vlere distributec.l to the COIunonsra Emel fire'Norl:s demonstrcdiol18

were Buffon combined this

laviGh cntertairiing, hOl1evcr, with a scrupulous economy, and

never spent more than he earned.

~hile hiG friends testified to his thrift, thoy ulGO

84Chevalier de Buffon, "I.'>eInoir fl
,

rt t.:
~,

Chevalier de



dictributed crain Qt q rcduc2d rnts t especially durin~ ·'the

fa~ine of 1767, when shortages h~d~occasioned riot2 in SO~8

parts of the countr~~8iJe. en this occasio11 he ;urch8.sed

grain 8.t 4 livres!boi3se2.u':::.nd sold it for three :-:lonths 8.t

onl v· 15 '"'o'u"" /hf"\J.· ""<::0'''1'-'-J ~ ,.'J ..~"~,.c,.,' and frequently distributed it free

to the most dietressed fsmilies. 87 lilembers of the business

com..rrluni ty were accustomed to approach him for loans to

extricate themselves from debt.

Buffol:l9,pf':?,rentl;)T ass'Llilled some resp01'18ibili ty for

the prosperity of his cOIr.w"TIunity, and according to iiiIne. de

Blesseau, never hesitated to sacrifice his time or money for

the public convenience. SS The letters and memorials

repeatedly refer to the reconstructions at Montbard as a

kind of poor-relief project which was sustained for almost

thirty years because of Buffon1s sense of public responsibility

as much as his obsession. Buffon often employed as many as

200-300 workers, alvl8.ys the local unemployed, to move stones,

89cart earth, construct walls and plant gardens. He

frequently remarked that there was no better way to distribute

87:iJne . de Blesseau, "Memoir", c. G., p. 405, and Pere
I rrYlacO IP,cemoJ.' r ll f"< r< ""' 4070.1.- ...... , .Lu..... , ~,l;J. .

88:,:Ine. de Blesseau, "LIemoirTl
, C. G., p.404.

89-n.cere I.;no,c e, ":::emoir ll
, c. G., p. 406.



3.14:8 than to p:covicle useful ,:::mploj"'IJGnt, for if

)J
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paresseu:;{, et ':::ll las ,faL::;s.nt tr2.vs.iller, j 10:1 £'8.is
des gens utiles a lletat. 90

BL1ffoll al::.:o l-"\econstrL:cted a l1tllnber c= lOC8.,l roac1c, ,s..t llis

nl
the grand-rout~ and laid new rOads to the parish church.~~

As tis housekeeper sta~ed,

Il nly a pas un endroit de cette ville qui ne
represente des monuments de sa bienfais22ce 92

G.nd· .there was not 8. sin:;le famil~r in the area ~";ll(j did not

feel the effects of his generosi t;;v and public sJiri t. Buf:'c:'l18

paternalistic sense of ;ersonal responsibility for the

welfare of his ir:rruediate c02J"JlII.unity is ch2racteriGticall.y

aristocratic. 2i8 letters display a concern for the burden

of royal t'l::atiol1 inposed ulJon the
0-::;

cODmoners,~~ a11d 11e s e er:1S

also to have frequently intervened in tbe local ~nd

territorial stru-s,;les of the local C0:T1111Uni tiC's. The lettero

00
..J T' . d ..., 10S

..J- 0 l, eo, ~. IT) G

9L. - 31' -.d..I:18e cte . GsseatJ., lIT· . rl
J.•• emOlr , ,...( r'l

'...; • \.1. /10--'

JtLes l'"·el;le::~211t:: de il08 nOLlvec..l...~:/~ cltlG f011t cer.lir tout
19 :·~_o}:l(le. Ili:-? ont si fort serre 1.J. :2Gr~D.r·(.; :~tO:lr· 1;38
n,-~7""''''1·'")1')t..... I~~ ~""""'6+"" !1"'i1 ··''':'··'1'f~li''''''''', -,,'')p++l---e ~-,-,,-, '·:c·i:::o1."'l l:~
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· ,eVl.u.enc e, ti12i. t Llemoors of the conlBU-

ni ty found his omnipresenc'2 armo;yinc, regarded his inter-

ventio113 as neddlil'1g and resented his imperiousness. At one

:J.eeting of ti1e town council, the \.'illoge doctor declD.recl in

exasperation,

Buffon est un homne terrible, son Qvidite est 8i
crande que s! il pouvait ,s.tteind1'e au rere 2tern:.~1

il lui prend1'~it con chapeau et son :J.illlteau! 95

:Suffon did not appreciate the public critici811:' :ll1(t :k:.::1 the

nan removed from his post

paternalistic concern did not preclude displays of the same

kind of aggressive hi~h-ha~dednes8 that he displayed in his

profescion2.1 C,01'(']e1'. He enraged neiChbours b;y- layil1t; e,1'1

irrig~tion canal for his Oyal estates across adjoining
a'""'

t · "" 4- l' . -'- 1 f ...)(proper ·lee ~7~t~lOU~ aelcnlDC ~O GSL ·or ~ermlSSlon. Gn

Ot1
..; 'Lettres (1767), C. G•• L" "~~+,1~'~ 'v"""J.."r " r:,.' ~"'o,·',·'pr.___ , ..... l"I ¥..r.. _ ...... ....... .. 'w....,. _-'_ I>.J"-' ..... ;.,.1 ..

95'~,1, T:'OU--r"l';C'Y'll 'W·r'1'l.· ...,c 1.. ·",,·, ...... ,,-.. ~C'I'·,....(.J-(... 11 -nl1-P~0":·""I l,,:,~ 'I',"~· T.T --;- \,
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steadfastly refuEed

:listrGss (until the 0::1. 11is i:.ltl'1er t 3

because it was ~ublic ~no~ledGe
.., .. _--
~.i.._ uv'

could Drob~b1y detect it too. He advised his con, on one

occasion,
/

11 l~ut q~tun ho~~e bien ~e distribue c2s1ue anneo
1J.ne pCirti:~ l~01111ete cle 20I1 1'"l!JV811U.. , 8E.Ll:!.S I~~~uiil .:32~cl:e

a cui il 60l':1:10; et bi31": QOT.i.l1J..;r, ct.:::st cL~ do~~zler en
srs.nd et G.8.11S Ie silence. 100

J:11l':~ recoY'':::J.end<:':ltion reads 1il:e :Jocia1 advice c::'2 Duell C1,8 '.~or:,l

instruction, but it would be ',':-:::'0::1(; to reg2,rcl ::::uffol1 siLJ.:.::l~~

as a hypocrite 8.nd a ;")osc;:ur. The inc1u:::;try, thrift Gnd

concern for Pl1blic ~JelfQre. 3uffon TIaG app8.rently r~acl!i~;

lle belo~8ed by income and taute, and the valuec of tile Cl~J8

oc;
-- ~~ '~:::"e I~::--,:,:~c':3, n=,~8:Joi:::~yt,

~ ("" .........
",UV"T;'l· ,..:T
~o,
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., 
a.t..L, it

~~'llblic. The lcin~ of inconsistencies tha·t this attempt

occasioned Eire, 8vic1 ent frol"':J. his 2.tti tude towards E.:.l0i ti::ll.

rem.arked,
,\

Tout hOT:1::13 :'1o l + ,:ot -r".,u+ etr'2 1 1 instn.:l:lent de SOD.
_ I .,.... '.... ..- 1".' ....... ) J•.:'.... v • • • ., I ..

aO!lne~r. ~u~nd on veut Qls~lt-ll atre conteil~ ctG
SOY]. e:[istence il faut C\. t eJ:;or·:l reb,~J..r(le:c 2:.1..1 deGS01...1S

de 80i, ~e lever 8I18uite le8 ~~eux rlus tsut aut~vcc
• ' , • /' I I .. ."

~efXLJ.cOUl! de ClrC012Spec""[,l0:l, etre C01121:::::.11""[, rlS.llS 1 'J-:::.":;
!~11..1 f 011 :'~ eI..:br,:J..ss e ; 811 l~ 2r::p lil" .1 fC;S 0 bli0e~t i ()l'J.:~ c~-'tee
z P 1 0 '-"+ 'UlP i.~Jro';l +,=> ~e"TPr'e ;"+Y'{.:> cor1Sf-"01.'e.c·-.J.+ il'~'(1Cl ~~C::"'-J '-' '-" u ..., ....... J..:" .." _ U -" IV' .. \;..... 'v v _ '-' _ ..... .l.. 'I..... <oJ .....i,. t.-~_..l. I..... •.... '_ ..

conduits :utli~ue Gt Drive ne point siaff1iser des
;rr2fpl~ences que cl Y',,"utI'8S n I obti:3~1nent:~uc1(lUpfois

(~lll e r:,~:~r (1 83 l~LO~rC11S 0. Ollt 1 f L:o:::rne 1'.:.OIl2.18 t e cl ecIE... i.=rl e (~e

se s ervir, et surtout, ne ~:oint ouvrir ;30n eo eur 2.::..:
=-oison fJ.e cetto br:\f:CO j<:'llousie ".lui CG1.lCh3.,:1D.8 1 i llor:TI:~e

[ill 8upr1ice con'binuel Je ntetre jaunis co~t~nt de
1lt.i-r:12n8 rli d ..;s t:!utr,:;s. 101

;:~ost 8urr:risir..z ?rcT:J.otiol1S ,:iu:l.'in~ ~1i;::; 1ifetir:le.

:~ps.rt 011(:: no e'ric1enc e
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';rho declared. hir::s81f to b(3 appalled bJ" ::3uf.fol'l!S fil':'G\'::';lL.:,:.;.~-"-

:,=ucb of the auvice 3iv8n above does 110t correspond to

]articu12rs fro~ 311ffon's career, but he \vas bJ~ all &CCOU~~3

p12.cid, Tuite satisfied, s.rrel .s,t p'2~1.ce
,,_ 10.:.1.

l'1011e-Crl'3J..8S:.- I

Buffon!s cO~Gervative attitude to 20cial ~otility, ·o-,~, ~

f3.11 dO\'v:'1 in the

I2ce of hie own f~mily ori~i~s* The literary ~orld he

entered., lJoi7ever, sdr:li tted both nobles liko =,~ol1tec:nuieu 2.nd

c1 '11olbach, e.nd "thOG8 of obscure backCround

:llld TIiderot. Genius claimed title, and in 3uffon!s o]iuiJn,

(folloviing 2~ rem2,rl: made by lTewton) Genius consisted for t:12

1 C3(1 ~# r:r';, ~l -:-J.,.0..p "To'''' ...~· n ('f,-t ",-, 11"\ '1 ..... 1 '"; .: ."..... c·,.n18Vc.l ... cr '.,8 ,;.)vl.,-~On, ~".el"!OJ..r,~, .:. .• ·,Uv, (~~,~J..•."...::

t11e p0f:ji tio::}. T,'",ias o£fc;red to ":'·~1fi'o~, Vlr10 !1UInbl~.r declillec.1 "Gli·2

pro!.:lction DC'co.U2e :!2 c:idn' t i'!2..l1t to make ene:-.1ies of the
covetous courti 2r::. S::he v21':::;iol1 I have pr"'2sen tr::a CODes froT,
n.c.,....,"ro.L~rl b'T '-rro'r n(' "7.30urdie-r, fl:P_y>incl' _D3.UX A8~J,.._cct);.~ ••• fl
::::,,-,:~~,:,,, ..iW?'"-r ~/,. ~.~:::';J_ ~.l. - - - ~

;,;l).I .:.. 0 n \.'. ~ .. l~ • .i.,. ;, r~. 24.

~~.• i~()1 to



1 0. r.:
::;c<.:;t i:~..l'"lt of )2..tiellcc. ~'-'J '~;!:;i·~tc,irll::'" il1.-!~(=112ct1.1G:.1. eI~.cles'~ilou:':':·2

~r~dOC28GOrS, they· could secur8 :o3terity.

I~ C>
;'1.""" '."/13.8 ~at nerely conducti~b himself li~e

of the Jijon noblesse de la robe, even if some of his

character traits are iclentifiable 1,"1i til that cle.s8. :::'or

eX8.mple, he vras careful to keep <.111 his business el.1t3rrrises

in respectable categories. He confined his entrepreneurship

to letters or to o.gricultural endeavours, and 8.ttslJ.pted

mining, quarrying and iron-founderinG, which constituted

extensions of his estate so were not dero;;ator;y. To Lly

}::nowledge, he never invested in cOL1mercial ventures, nor

speculated as a financier, but only capitalized on his

rural properties.

He did not, to my kno'/11ed£.;e, ~Jurchase Cll-:y office T:mic~1

',70uld brin.; a title, althouch his weal t~-: "-:ould certainly have

permitted hi~ to do so. He scrupulously avoided the path

to aristocracy that led through the maGistracy (despite his

nnd he ';las ue'rer much invo 1ved il1 the

provine i8.1 parlkHClentary ':forld. To be f;uro, he c.leo avoided

court circles. TI 'r e \ven"t only three times to the Court,106

105J " 1 d T),~' ("l ('1 '0 'lr The ,.,·,.l-bo"Y' Ool'::> tn'eourna_ e l.c.rlS. I.,. 'J., J.. Lj- J. c.d";''' ~ ~

obituary gave the stateme~t and also recognized its derivation.

106I::me. de Blesseau, C.G., p.406. Buffon went to
Versailles twice in his capacity as Director of the Academie
?rancai:J and once to thank the; i;:Ll':': for elevatL:l0 ~'lis le::.n3.:
to status of coanties.
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,
althou;h he h~d been Granted petit ond grande ent~ee8.

Still, Buffon seems to have i;)f-':'en 2ctuallJ" unc;Y:uJ.~8,thc;tic ~o

the contentic'L::.s

opposi tion 6iven by the :;':arlement8.ires to the C'ro'.-:n, :o..rti-

cularly during the sixties [u1.d -r .~, • 107se", 8.:..:."Cl8S. ',7hen the King

finally replaced the Parlem.ent of Iaris with a council, he

\vas not disturbed, and seems to have regretted the recall

of F'arlernent by Louis XVI in 1774. 108 Adn~,ittedl;/ it is

difficult to Gauge :Buffon IS };)olitics.l belieff.:> frOll: such

:tJ'ai beaucoup vu et j'aime beaucoup r...otl'e 8.ncien
premier president, il a beaucoup d'esprit, et nlest
pe.3 fcrr.1,stticl.18 COEl1T18 les trois Cl..lart3 de "'rotre I'2~1"'1·2clellt.

Cles~ une ohose bien sinsuilere que des [;811S se lJ.et~8nt
dans 10. tete qu'en acquerent une charge de vingt ou
trents mille livres, ils ac~uierent en meme teups la
qu~lit~ de tuteurs de rois. Clest bien asscz de l'etre
cle sa pr?pre per?onn~ ~t il m~ pared t que. ?el~.i ::lc~ .,
css meSSleurs qUl a I8.lt Ie Ilbelle 'aUr2.lL; Ell8UX: IalL;
de nrr>10u1r'" 1 111 +utp"L1r qt' 'une cr'·la.. r'''·R Jo '-'u; r., (·~:'c;'-'·c~n+:r.:::,,~ J: V ... ,J. t...... i"A, LJ '-'.. -I. - .... b--lI ........... -<-v \"J ..... •• J.'-'~ ... uC

de ce que vous n'etes point dans cette v~lQine bagnrre
(-:1)i donne fort mauvaise opinion de nos tetes Dij onE8.ises. tl

3uffon seerrlS to h8.ve disapproved of :;m~r opposi tiol1 to the Lint;;,
from wbntever rmarter it ca.rne. In 1747 in a l·etter to LeJ31:.::.nc
(C.G., ~.72) h~ criticizBs tte clorGY for their obstinate

.... ""P,1"',~1 +0 co.."",l~r ""l'+:h V;,},,.I,,,,, re·q"c,,,,4. +l'l'''''~ th,'0. ,.r Q'10r>1""'~o +r:i~;;~-l.. \-,~ ... ~l...)t.#'~...L. U !,.l.~j...:...J'" v.I..... ...~_ .... I"".) I." ........1.~ ....... U v ~ V ,1. .... "-'''' ."' ..... '-' u .... _ ......~

" .... , • , .I - I '1- t 'b' ,"'00el8 .,nen -cue exaspera ceel monarcr.:. sent; a 1. ne lSllOPS
'7""ho ,,/OY>O "'F-ll"~'"C>I'';Y1''' r:·t tlF' cou~t)\ bac1- to thoi~ ~'\rovil')ci,-,l\ ,i ... _ . c.. ..... IV ......LG'.... _ J-J.b·... -.l-1,-..J ,-.'~ - .J.. '_ ... :- _...... ..L J...,} ... --..~

dioceses, 3uffon approved of his firn actions.
Ion

°Lettre a Gueneau de :,:ontbt3illarcl (1771),
llT!~t,"hl;'7'c<em"'''1+: rlp,.... conr"Gi " - ""prJt:Y';eur'" 0"+ lo',,~..Ll '_. r.,.k,)~ ...0-10-" ••:.; .4., .. .1...... _,-"h).. 1.,J __ 0 lo...,Iu.l:: ..... - _ ...... '...... .;.) U _ 1.;1,,_

tOUG 128 ~t2112 3erlSe(;C et f'Gr~~~ rc"elleII1GYlt -,~1.:1 tr8s
6rand.e bien. If
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from the fury of the noblesse de

I thinl': there is sufficient evidence to inuicate that

Buffon's conduct was not simply dictated by the peculiarities

of the ~ijon tr2dition, and that his reconciliation of the

aristocratic and the bourgeois ethic was an individual one.

If this is the case, the results are of historical intereot,

not merely because of bis prominence, or the inQividualitj

of the results, but because be was not alone in hiD Dre-

dicament anel biG solution could p:L'ovide an e::C2El:;:le to others.

3is success proved the positive ',Firtue of order and. self-

discipline in one's personal, financial and professional

life, and. his conduct was intended to demonstr,::.te that

industry and efficiency were not irreconcilable ~ith

8.ristocr8.tic v8.1ues. As he stated on one occ,~.sion, having

a Good head 0:1. one t s shOUlders VTfiS not a gift of nature but

:,m acquired tr2,i t, and Jepended upon circuIrlsto.:'lccs, cQI:tp::miom:;

and above all traininoo In other ~ords, rational ad8ini-

stration was not just a second I'2.te virtue of an

--:" ~,r'"t(,r

....... - .."":..
• .,'(, f , '7 C 2 )c.Da .'..'..J \ 1. i () ,



~1""'~""\ '1,1";," ~T·~'" T,t'i ~T'''I'':"' • r"i"- '":7
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genernl Gro~vth in tho French economy¢

recovered. quicl:1~" from the devaGtc~tion of the c10:::;i1'2;';

e~Danded raridly, vricBs oteadi1y ~o:::;e and 2gricultura1
.,

)rcQuctiol1 L1lirOyed fran earl;;,~ 1:.1 the rei..:.;n oi' LO"L.lis =='1 . ..L

l~everthelo3s, the record npre2rs different fro~ tllc dist2nce

~prere c~uGed by prosperity itself aDa others by tl12 ~n2~:11S

3.dopted to :..:;u~.;i~c'.:Ln "u1d protect ?r:;mce's economic L~clv[U1t8.be.

43
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efforto to col10ct colonial tr2din~. ",:.-'

~nd to exclude each other p~~sically fro~ ~cti~,-i~~- j.~ tliG
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France suffered little material damage from the wars

fought during the reigns of Louis XV and Louis XVI, but a
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the nevI large c.rnie'" in the iieldo and to manufacture cmd
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of the Austrie.21 Succession, Tlacho.u1t proposed t7iO cC:.TJita.tioll:3

(174·7) :::'.nd i':l. Yin·:tie:;l8 (1751) which ','10re to be 1t;viec1 ur;on

and the provi~cial 2st2tea Das virll1cnt Qnd lJy the end of

1751, the first snd second Estates had re-estab1ished their

c~Etom2.ry eXe!·~Dtion8.

ultimately l~vied upon the rl1r~1 DO~lll~j.tion ~bich WQG i11-

equipped to support tllcno

~12c3 of these v~riOl1S ~ieccrQeql Be~sure~, tic

2t:::,t8 b,Y GU8,r':'.ntec,ir:..:..: hi,:.:'}\ ::::.gricul tur~ll f,.!..'cduction, ~:;.nd

In order



Instead of' the bewilde~in~ ~'Gor~~~s

of and indirect taxes: they proposed that • • .l..l.mno LJ

unique be im.posed universally on the net p:coduct of land.,

or' the surplus, \':hich ":as ordin2.ril~T paid "':0 the pTopriJ~::"~.

Ide9.ll,Y this tax would be paid dircctl;J" b/ ...n~cY2:"::;tors and

onl;y in.directl;/ by cuItivato:::'s in the forn of Tcmts calc~ll2.uei

upon potential crop yields of their holdi~Gs.

This bare preGentation of their intantio~l2 aoscures

i~p18ment2tion of tlleir proposal~ ',~oulJ ~:sCCssit2te ci~ni-

. - .... ~ :' c 1 £.11""'1::" ';':'0

')0

'3t 10;2; 1:' e 8 t i 2.t:_:: n ~~'::lU3 S;.J.G,Jr J:>2':::t: IJi ,~,.t ::?0. ~ll(; :-~:'cl"'C '::,.rl. t:LIi8t '3~: :'::.':".~:" (;

lS

;ublic fiL2nCG ~nd pl:Llic fi~~nce i: th~ Vi~2l ~:~rV~3
. .,
UJ..

')'Z

·..~Z~.l~il ~~,,) ~':··2vl::rtl:.e12S8, r~lle~311~::.~:, cer.. t,'~i::-.:.ld· ':·"",;1--28'.,. ·,':·i":~L_ tLi'::
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~.~O tl:,,"~ (:-~i:~:C!.13Sio~: of I::J..tiorlc-l ;..:tl~c~~lztb. ti'lU:: i:.:, ~)l"~':c~:;d i:l t~:'8

'-24

ever, ~~d t~roushol~t the Tab10au ne too~~ f~il18 to define

the l:Llc1 0:: ~:real th essel1.ti.:::,l for nation'?,l :70rier, c111d to

correct the rODul~r misconception that riches C0~2iGt21 l~

~ealth ~nj ~o~er.

L'3. L:::'L::;se du pecul':= d I nne nc:raon 'l.gricole ne 88
trGUVC n:..l' ~~ nell pl~e~:; cge~le r'..tl I1l'od.1J.i t net au..
rSVC)llU ~~nuei de6 biens fonda ••• C'2St Je.ns eGa

? l.... .... r ,-. • .... ~ r-.
- r}. -.;~),e s'n.'.l~·, 1';:.b1 ;:'{':.'.1 l.' !:)cor:oLn,n..18, 1,.;1:::1111 2 'i-, ~). L..' • The

footl"lote [;Jll0Llllt;:-~ to ,':M~_n e8;JD..~'" of ,:~~J_~nobt 1,()OO \-/Ol""lC:S4t T~lC

:'j:J"me 8 erl t imer:t t C C.11 1)8 ~C OlJ11(L i':'l :~r1u De'b 8 2 ii/Il i tt '·::2:1 b;;t :,:iI"s.."!J e31...1,

f01\ e:·':aln21~3, i:'l T;llilosopllie I?l.ll~8,lG. Lif:~ ste~'LeG,

1t?le2~1th CP,"~l bl~ir,;.~ Gi t~l'::r tl-1El rlC~3tr .. tlctiOY·1 or (~.~2fc~Llce

of ~coT:10 ~~llO 1')02~Je3S it. It ~'ill c0n~ti0ut8 th~ir

;']tr8r:.:~~~:~~ i:f it - i~=h' 0u' '1.:0 l:rl.lils~ t:2,\ ~-':~S!\':)110
(,J. 8£ c:r:c es C~hll(~. t;') :~lC.i:': t r. i L"~ 2.C.~.L'b 7:: r~,J:.I:.:~ i ;'~\ ~~. 1. ~.ii c ~~ .M',l"" r.:.:'

"'ell ·:~,i::;ci'li::l··~:c: ,~ ..clU ,211 ....:,~... id. n

.:~.0 t ;:(1 i:: -~. :,.8 t?~: , .. ':~c c :"~ C"'.:.i ceo :~.. ..,' l:;~,:'''i] icc :''l':''',C :, (=,..~~~8:~., 1 ) G3 ) , ~'. 'S 7 •
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public interest ;;ives him an 0:-::::.1 ted position of irnportanc e .

••• apres les proprietaires distingues par la
naissance, par les diGnite.s, par les sciences,
ils forment l'ordre des citoyens le plus honnete,
le plus louable et le plus iDportant 02n8 l'etat.

The physiocrats did not simpl:T vV8.nt to increase

production within the seigneurial system. Their tec~nolobical,and

cOnJIflercial recoIili-nendations indicate that the~l ·wanted ':/hat

amounted to a transformation of the social order. The

institution of a single t~~, the abolition of customary

tolls and dues like riviere and p~age, and the elimination

of cow~unal agricultural regulations can all be interpreted

as aspects of their desire to eradicate the descending

order of juridical privilege in the interest of economic

and social rationality.50 Ultimately they hoped to eliminate

those inalienable personal rights that were the accident of

birth alone and to re-establish the economy and the society

48F.Quesnay, II Fermiers", L'Encyclopedie, 6:535. Also
F.Quesnay, "Grains l1 ,L'Encyclopec1ie, 7:821. 1l ... C1est un
entrepreneur qui gouverne et qui fait valoir son entreprise
par son intelligence et par ses richesse. 11

49P.Quesnay, tlIiIaxim 20 11
, Tableau Oeconomigue, p.14.

501n this context it is worth noting that the restrictions
on circulation of market produce were binding on peasant$,
laboureurs and fermiers but that the nobility isnored them
Bitt impunity. P.Goubert, H.E.S.F., p.362, reports that in
1710, in the midst of widespread famine, the seigneurs
continued to export grain from Bretagne to their custor:1.ary
markets.
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on "absolute property" or th8 universal right of man to

Henjoy completely those things which he needs to sustain

himself. tr51 Accordinc to Quesnay this right was guaranteed

in the order of nature. God ~uite reasonably provided for

man's preserv~tion and increase in his Creation52 and as

population grew, solitary men increased their chances for

survival by combining in society where thei~ right to fulfil

fundamental needs was guaranteed by hum~1 laws. Ideally

then, societies should reproduce the natural order ordained

b;;l God, since all laws, governments, customs and arts proc eed

from simple economic arrangements. In other words, individual

rights derived directly from God instead of being filtered

through a social hierarchy and they were universally not

selectively enjoyed. There are evident Newtonian elements

in this depiction of a self-manifesting order encineered

by the operation of constant forces. While the physicists

Vlere transforming gravity into a physical property of matter,

the physiocrats had defined their own material force. In

the "Philo sophie Rurale" they explicitly compared the action

of self-interest on individuals in society to the action

of gravity on stones in an arch.

All ~tones and individual@ contribute to the solidity
of the construction by virtue of the ,gravitational

51wI:Tatural Right" , cited in R.]\:eek, Economic;.? of
Physiocracy, p.43.

52Ibid ., p.53. Extracts from "Philosophic l1ur2,le ll , p.61.
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fulfil God's intentione.

;:·.nd tlJ.e cOLl:TLUls..l 8~rstelll of ",<;ricul turc C:'.L1 be di::;YJlC:'.ntlec1.

economic t~8oriGs has oiterr been cO~D~nted u~onG

Inbour2ur class he 80 frequently praised ia his \?~iti:l~G.

the Duc de 7illero~", 2.nCi. ',7D,S introduced to Court circles

ordi~~ire to t~p Yin; -- 2 post :;hich eventually brou~ht

TIL.:: ::J.bili ~y 'fon tho J.:'cc0,S

:1ition of rrof0~sion~18 1~oo.
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CHAPTER III

BUFFOl,T' S NE,V ORDER

The physiocrats were not the only ones trying to re-

construct the material order of eighteenth-century France.

Buffon responded to the increasingly chaotic reality of

the ancien regime by writing thirty-five voltunes of natural

history. By this effort, he hoped to elucidate the compre-

hensible pattern beneath the apparently infinite varie~y

and mutability of Nature and to discover the mechcillics of

that pattern. The project was an ambitious one from the

start, but he accomplished a great deal in the first few

volumes, published in 1749. In these Buffon undertook ,to

demonstrate the organisation of matter on a universal as

vvell as a global scale, to indicate the distribution o:ff

life on this planet, the relationship between the mate~ial

environment and the organic forms which inhabit it, and to

'establish the ties which unite all organic functions --r-

nourishment, growth, development, regeneration and dea?h

into a single system. IJilliken and Fellows later referred

1 'to these first volumes as Buffon's mental baggage, and

suggested that despite later alterations in his thought, the

lS.Eilliken and O.Fellows, Buffon, p.112.
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scientist returned again and again to the Genernl ideas

expressed here. The theories contained in these volUL"'TI.~s

meri t so@e extensive cOl1sidera"cion, on these grounds.

Like many other scientists \'vorking in Newton's shadow,

Buffon endeavoured to explain phenomena in terns of universal
,

forces acting equally upon common substances. In his dis-

cussion of the organiza~ion of the material ~niverse, he

took as his starting point the universal activity of gravity.

As he declared in the first volume,

•• ; cette force que nous connaissons sur Ie nom du
pesanteur est done generalement repandue dans toute
la matiere; les planetes,_les cometes, Ie soleil~
la terre, tout est sujet a ses loix. 2

His attempt to explain the formation of the solar syst~m,

referring only to the action of gravity, brought him irtto
I

difficulties anticipated by NeV'it0l1. 3 Gravi ty viill account
I

I

for the regular pattern of orbital movements but it can not

account for such things as the diurnal rotation of the ,earth,

nor does it explain ho~ the orbital movement was initiated in

the first place. The conformity in the position and direction

of movement indicates that the Dlnnets received i~Dulsion siruul-• • I

taneouslJT, and Buffon used mathematical analysis to delnonstrate
"

that the Dlanets are nearly equal in density and consequently

2Buffon, C.C.B., 1:140.

3nGeneral Scholiuu l' , Newton's Philosochy of Nature ... , p.42.

" ••. thouCh these bodies may indeed continue in th~ir

orbits by the mere laws of ~ravity, yet they could by
no means have at fir'st derived the regular po si ti¢n
of the orbits themselves from those lavlS ..• IlU7"ewton)
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112.0. the same materir!l sourc e. He '.72,8 anxious, bowevel~ 'i to

confin~ his discussion to the physical realm.

1 ~ 0."1' .j.. • t "oJ../ .'-•.. a Iorce lCpU GlOn a cerualnemen eue cor~nunlcue

nux astres en general per 18. main de Dieu, lorsqH'el"le
donna le branle a l'univers, mais 'c. on GOit autoLt
qu'on peut, en physi.:ue, s'c!'bstenir d'E.voir recoUrs
aux causes qui sont hors de la nature ... 4

Consequently Bu=fon looked within Nature for the source of

plillletary matter and Dotion.

He proposed that a comet strikinG the Sun at an oblique

angle furrowed the surface of that planet and dislodged a

torrent of fluid matter amounting to a 650 th part of the

Sun's mass. The obliquity of the blow conferred a spinning

motion to all particles which were propelled some distance

from the Sun. Then, the liquid particles joined tosether
I

into fluid spinning globes because of their mutu&l att~action.

This occ1.;.rred before their outvrard movement was halted' by

the Sun's attractive pov7er, but once formed, the globe~ were
i

constrained to circle the star in regular paths determined

by the force of their momentum acting against the attr::1ctive

pOVier of the SUI1. Buffon maintained that the greatest and
I

least dense particles were propelled furthest from the ISun,

while the densest particles were joined to0 ether close bJ,

so that there was a correlation between the density of the

planets and the speed communicated by the impact of the

5comet. This proposal put him at odds with Newton, on whom

1:156.

4Buffon,· O.C.B.,

5r " 'dCl,. • ,

1:140.
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his theories otherwise depended, for Newton maintained that

the density of the planets was determined by their distance
6from the Sun. Buffon recognized the divergence of opini~n,

but declared,
r .-

I.:algre Ie confiance que meri tent l,es conj ec;!;ures
de Newton, je crois que la densite des planetes a
plus rapport avec leur vi tesse (iU' avec ce degre/ de
chaleur qu'elles ont a supporter. 7

Some commentators have suggested that this was part of a

continual attempt at one-upmanship made by the pupil against

his master, but the disagreement has wider philosophical

implications. It is indicative of what turns out to be

a major difference in their ideas on the establishment of

order and harmon;y- in the Dniverse, but l' ,would prefer -to

leave this discussion till later in,the paper. Buffon quickly

returned to orthodoxy with his description of the formation

of planetary satellites~ According to his theory, the fluid

globes spun so quickly that the attractive force of the

particles was in many instances overcome and matter V\fas

separated from the globes forming rings or satellites.

Even where no matter was pulled away, the globes were at

least elevated at the equatorial regions where centrifugal

force is felt most acutely. So in their first fluid state,

6Ne';vton ma;y not have been consistent in his explanation
or perhaps Buffon misunderstood him, for in a Letter to
Richard Bentley, 10 Dec., 1692 (in Newton's Philosophy of
Nature ..• , p.49) Newton suggested only that the densit/ of
the planets was one of the qualities that determined how far
from the Slli~ God placed them.

7Buffon, C.C.B., 1:154.



the pl~nets acquired asphcroid

figure Newton proposed for the

89

sh&pe corresponding to the
8Earth.

Buffon minimized differences in density and TIsintained

that the planets were nearly equivalent in density, and were

nearly homo8e~us in composition. The Earth itself was not

hollow at the centre, nor composed of concentric rings of

various densities. It ~as uniform, and differences like

that which exists between air and gold were only surface

irreguls.rities. The term lTcentre of the Earth" ceased to

have any real me2.ning; since all particles ,\:vere ne[1.rly

equivalent in density. lIChaque particule est un centren9

and gravity acts equally on all. Underneath the surface

of the Earth then, is a matter that is consistent with the

rest of the Universe and is the common source of all terrestrial

matter. Like the other'planets, the Earth lost its fiery

light at separation and spun in an opaque fluid state until

it cooled and hardened like glass. Buffon suggested that

all the present metals, minerals, clays and rocks were

derived in some manner from the original vitreous matter.

Only shells seemed to be a class apart and could be regarded

as intermediar.ies between the organic and inert materials;

tools used in the formation of stones like chalk and lime-

"stone.· By declaring that lila verre parait etre la Yeritable

8Ibid , 1:159-160.

9Ibid , 1:167.
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terre elimentaire l1 :Sutton successfully reduced all inert
10matter to one co~~on substance.-

On the principle that "la physique de 1& terre tient

a la physique celeste1111 Bution explained the ecergence of

surface features on the Earth according' to the G8lIl.8 la\vs

which he used to explain the formation of the solsr system.

He suggested that atmospheric vapours (like those in a comet's

tail) enveloped the Earth as it cooled, and that these

condensed as water and air. 'Once collected into large.:

bodies, the ',vaters \!V'ould be subj ect to the constant and

powerful pull of gravity. In Buffon's opinion, the movement

of this first ocean upon the surface would account for all

initial formations. 12 Eventually beds were elevated in some

spots beyond the reach of the vvater; and formed continental

stretches~ Once exposed to the air, the continents were

subject to further alteration by the sm~ and wind and the

continual subtle action of rain and rivers which shift

surface layers of soil.

In hiG first volume, Button attributes everything to

the activity of water, since it is the element that is most

visibly obedient to the power of attraction, illld because

the movements of the Sea symbolized the unity of heaven and

lOIbirl.,

IlT;_' d_ ul .,

121 , '1Ol· • ,

1:302.

1:133.

1:99.



e:J..rth. ":::'otre corresi,ondance avec le Ciel :::1' est nulle lJ::::.rt
. /.,13

-,~ cux ,,"~-rque'__ .L...... .l.l-l.e::t. ..... '. _ • exp12ir.ed by vOlcanic

1J.:plift, but for the most lJart he insists thcJ.t they are formed

by sedinentation and the retreat of seas, or the floodinG of

lowlands. Even volcanoes are ascribed to the gradual infil-

tration of r/ater into the earth where it mixes wi til pyrites

&'1d flammable Iilaterials. Subsidence, as great as ·the col18.pse

of mountains is attributed to gradual internal erosion.14

Buffon takes great pains to elaborate the patterns in

the Earth's features which will support his contention that

these are all the specific effects of the same active force.

The beds of sea shells found in continental strata, the

horizontal disposition of rock layers and the correspondence

of angles between neighbouring mountains is proof for him

that surface features were formed, for the most part, by

inundation. He Doints out that mountains not only have

corresponding anzles, they extend in wave-like chains across

the continents. The great rivers ru,..'1 froIl east to west and

one can even see comparable formations in each part of the

globe. The old and new continents are inundated to the same

degree at the equator. Each has a great chain of islands,

(the Phillipines and the West Indies) and each a great

1311Prer.1ier Vue l1 (1764), Ibid., 1:33.

14Buffon, Article XVII, llTIes 11es l":-ouvelles, Des Cavernes,
TIes Fentes Perpendiculare", Ibid., 3:6-30, end Article XVI,
"TIes 'lolcans", Ibid., 1:369-406.
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d · t ( , . ~. 1 r ~ T" ., t' T- -. t '\I:18 l Jerral1ean sea "ttle 'u·U :,: O:L .L••eXlCO ana ne .,.eCLl -erranean;

and both are tapered to a sou.thern c:s.pe. :,:7hat has occurred

in the Old has also occurred iE the Hew because the.)'- are

both the effects of the S8L'1e univers8.1 force acting with

1 ., , t 15regu_,:;,rlL;y on "t~'le oceans.

There are some correspondences between his account

and the· r,~osaic one -- the separation of light and darkness,

and. the universal inundation -- but it is easy to agree

with d'Argenson's corr~ent that Buffon contradicted Genesis

in ever;>rthing, or what is more to the point, ignored it

completely. When Buffon reviewed the work of a nwuber of

other authors like Woodvvard, Whiston, Burnet and Scheuchzer,

his common conplaint Y'faS that theJ· m.istook the narrative of

:3iblical events for observation of physical phenomena and

consequently joined physics to theology in a grotesque

mesalliance. Most of the authors he reviewed worked with

the same materials and priciples as Buffon. Comets, atmospheric

vapours, condensation attraction and centrifugal forces all

appear in their explanations, but they willincly suspend the

laws of motion and introduce supernaturc,l causes in their

efforts to link their natural histories to the Biblic~'cl

account.

The results not only contradict Scripture, but more

important for Buffon, they contravene the laws of physics.

15Tbl" r1 1- """'1-L I..{._, .':::::l,.'.
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Buffon objected to the willin~nesc of the authors to

abrogate natural laws, their inability to recc~nize these

lsvlS 22 the i7ETlutable foundation of universed hG.r:ilonJr D.nd

their lack of any sense of process in Nature. He ~ould not

accept theories like those proposed by Eourget, 7histon,

Woodward or 3cheuchzer which suggest that the character of

men",animals Emd the Earth itself was substantis,ll;y trans-
16 -

formed b;:/ some global holocaust or deluGe. The bc:u::;is of

his natural order is general continuity despite local change.

To forestall the religious party, he left bothersome elements

of the Biblical narrative to one side and refused to rationa-

lize them. The Plood l is a miracle, somethinG outside of

Nature, which cannot be reconciled with the orderly pr06ress

of natural events, and those scientists who 'Nish to explain

it are in error.
I

Rien ne caracterise mieu}: un !l1iracle, que I' iJ:lpossibili te
d' en ex[.'liquer 1 t effet p~r les causes naturelles.
Nos auteurs on fait de vains efforts pour rendre
raison du deluge. 17

Buffon defei:lted the defenders of orthodoxy 1,vi th their ovm

sword. His emphasis on consistency made him object to

theorists like Stenon and Ray, who proposed that tremblings

in the earth I s crust vvere responsible for surfac e changes.

Buffon believed that they oversimplified a complex process

16Buffon, Article V, It ~uelques Autres S~rstems", and
articles on ','!histon, Burnet and Woodward, Ibid., 1-

1'"7
{Ibic'., 1:200.
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and ~ade the orderly effects of constsnt forces look like

haphe,zard end capricious event:::. The e.ccidental cctt::,strophes

prorosed by these authors Cti1no;)n::;c1 }3uffon as muc,b. :2.8 the

apocalYDtic visions of the others 0'" 18
CtlC~.

He did accept the possibility of revolutionary eruptions

in Nature, such as the formation of the ~editerranean sea by

a breach of an isthmus at Gibraltar, or the formation of the

Atlantic Ocean b,T the collapse of an inter-continental land

mass. The revolutionar;y- aspect of tbese changes ViaS their

immensity not their suddenness. 19 Every catastrophe was the

particular effect of a lODb chain of events depending upon

constant GeD8r&1 forces, and neither catastrophe or ordinary

change ·Nas ymrked '{lith any rapidity -- II ces mouvenents ne
\. /

soht pas faits tout a coup, mes successivement et par degres."

The phrase, lldans la succession du tempsH becomes a refrain

in the chapters of explanation ana 20proof.

Changes are still worked on the old foundations <as

sea and land continue to exchange places, and on the land

masses rivers and rain-water erode the mountain-tops and

18:Cuffon, Article V, IlQuelques Autres Systems ll
, Ibid, l.

19Buffon, Article XIX, IlDes Changements De Terres En
JVIers et De Mel'S En Terres!1, Ibid., 3: 112.

20These remarks are repeated throughout the first
three volumes of C.C.B. and without undertaking an exhaustive
word analysis, the~r can be ' described, as !1 characteristic
phrases fl of 'Buffon. Some of the instances in which they
'Here used, e.nd ';7hich I r:lade note of, were in tlHistoire et
Theorie De La Terrel! ,1:82,34; lIFormation Des 1ll2.::l@tes", 1:175;
A1"'tic 1 e VITI !TCoT'illec::" 1)'/'0· t..1"'tl·cle I-;' "Ple"vp~IT 2·'20- - -,........ ...'," IV' '- .. ""t .~, ........... _.0. ,. v~ .... 0 ~ • ..L •
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silt up the valleys and river-mouths. So, the Creation has

been tr8.nsformed from a l..1.njJlue event iU"to a continual proc'2ss.

IJa surface de 13. terre, qui est ce:lue nous connaiss_cr..s
le plus soliCie, est suj ette comme tout In. reste, de
Is nature, ~ des vicissitudes perpetualles. 21

If one is lookinG for perm~mence in ITatv.:re, it i;:,; not to be

found in the shape of surfo.ce form.ations but in the univer-

snlly active principles which dictate those shapes and their

ceaseless alterations.

In his discussion of the organic universe, Buffon was

also attempting to find that which was constffilt behind the

overwhelming succession of births, deaths and new births,

and the beWildering variety of beings which fill the earth.

One nanner of rationalizing the organic world was to eliminate

the arbitrary and artificial classification systems which

had been imposed upon the natural order. Buffon took

classifiers, especially Linnaeus, to task for their work,

which in his opinion encouraged a proliferation of categories

without any real system; or no system that was true to nature

as he saw it. He sUGgested that if there was any order

in Nature it was based on the relative si~plicity or complexit~~

of organized beings, so that the broadest categories

mineral, vegetable and animal would suffice. Even these

traditional distinctions were less serviceable than might

be imagined, since they incorrectly drew a strict line

21~ -~tl'cla YT"" !loDes t"'ll"'an-emo·~tsll Tbl' c::) 3 '117..L~.L ....... ....:.. ..... .:':,;., , -~ \';.I..J.. G l.l. i;'" L.l. :.J ,..L L. , • •
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between the three categories -- a line vrhich 1ju':£on denon-

t ..... d dl.' d ".,0 ..... e'~l.· ,,···t " 1'1 ":r"'t·'r~ 22s ra u e u u ~'" '" La lA. '::;.

Certain qualities like ezteLl3iol'l, impenetrability an.cl

wei::::ht belong to members of 2,11 three categories. If

minerals seem to be clearly separate from live matter, even

this distinction can be minimi zed, as it wc.s l;y BuffoD who

declared that life was only a minor qualitative difference
/

between matters, a physical propert;'j,T. llLe vivant, l' animee,

"au lieu dtetre un degre metaphysique est un propriete

physique de la matiere ll
•
23 It is also difficult to distin-

gUish between plants and animals in any definite way. Both

have organization powers of growth, development and repro-

duction, and after examining both categories as to their
.,

sensibility, their ability to act voluntarily, to choose

nourishment and to reproduce sexually, Buffon concluded

that these powers cannot be allocated exclusively to one

class. Some beings which must be considered animals are

incapable of vol-iJntary movement, others like pol;;rps or

l1puceronsrt reproduce parthenogenetically. In the discussion

of generation, Buffon even found correspondences between

vegetable, animal and mineral production. A new willow, or

elm for eX8.illplec8,n be produc eel from the root , stem, seed,

or even sliver of bark taken from any adult tree, and a

22 11 J)es Animaux tr , Ibid.·~ 12:1$. . ',~

231 , 'd 12· 1QOl. ., • .... '-...1.

.• ~ ?
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new pol~'p can be' produced from 8.11;)' part severed froB the

adult pol/po Puffon sUGgested that these plants and simple

animals could be considered as analogous to sea-salt in

their forr::J.8tion. The ino.ivid1J.als could be regs.rdecl as boclies

composed of like bOdies, in the way that sea salt is composed

of an agglomeration of cryst8.ls, each identical to the ',v1101e
24of which it is a part.

From his attempts to characterize the aniI:1al and

vegetable kingdoms, Buffon concluded that there are no

essential differences between the two worlds and th~t any

system must recognize that Nature, in truth, proceeds

imperceptibly from the most complex forms of life to the

lowest in the chain of being.

La lT2,ture descend pal' de[;res et par nuances
imperceptibles d'un animal qui nous parait Ie plus
parfait, a celui qui est le moins et de celui-ci

" 'au vegetal. Le polype d1eau douce sera, si l'on
veut, le dernier des animaux et le premier des
plantes. 25

The discovery of this nuance suggested to Buffon that

an analogous one might well exist bet\veen the vegetable

and mineral worlds, smoothing the transition from inert

to active natter. He looked for intermediate beings, lacking

the power of reproduction but possessed of a kind of life

and movement. 26 Buffon found these on the microscopic level,

2411R~production En General lT
, Ibid, 12:20.

25'ID A'. II -h' ~ 12 9' es --nlI1etu,x , 1 vlc... , :.

26
"ReILexions", Ibid., 12:287.
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in 'spernu'l.tic nni;;le,lcules', rrhicl:1 he believed Viere the first

organized bodies; combin~tions of an organic Dartic~12te

m.atter I'ihich was the essential substance in all animal and.

vesetable tissue.

In effect, he reduced the organic world to 2. tmiversal

substance, primitive and incorruptible (althouLh subject to

almost infinite combination) which is the foundation of all

life •

..• il Y a ~~e matiere organique toujours active,
toujours prete a se mouler, a-s'assimiler et a
produire des ~tres semblables a ceux qui la
recoivent .•. un matiere organique animee, uDiver
sellement rep~nd?e dans toutes les substances
animales ou vegetales, qui sert eGalement a leur
nutrition, a leur developpement, et a leur
reproduction. 27

Kot only did he obliterate the disttnctions between the

most simplistic categories, but any hierarchical arrangement

of beings is rendered artificial since vegetable and animal

bodies aro founded upon the same m.atter which serves for

all organic functions.

Euffon refrained from discussinG the oriGin of these

particles, in the S8me way he avoided discussinG the origin

of the comet, but the activity of both is dictated by fixed

laws and active penetrating forces •

•.. il parait qu'il exiGte dans la nature, des
forces co~me celle de la p~santeur, qui sont
relatives a l'interieur de la matiere et qui n'ont
aucun rapport avec les qualities exterieur des corps,

2711Recapitulationil, Ibid., 12:520,522.
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All orcanic functions, the assimilation of orLanic

particles, their dispersion throuCb. the body, and 1.11tinately

their union to form new beings, were c02pleted b~ neans of

penetrating forces ','rnich \Vorl·: on the interior 2°of matter. J

When the particles collected in cln;y abundance ,;vi t:J.in the

bodies, they v10uld u..."li te i into some kind. of figurez -- taenie"

ascar'adies or vyoros, which grow by 8. kind. of veget8.tio~1..

When the;y collect in a sui table matrix, hovrever, they united

to form a small t8QY similar to the first. In complex

beings, which reproduced by sexllal mee.ns, the superfluous

molecules were gathered in the sexual organs and composed

semL1.al fluid, \7hich must be mixed before ne7;' beings will

forra. In ::guffon! s atte::J.ptto minimize differences rd thin

the organic world, he was willing to believe that even

sexual organs, apparently so 'dissimilar, miGht be fund.8.meutallj'

the same, only ::::c.ore or less developed. 30 In the seminal

mixture, the particles from each sexual orgill1. nevertheless

consti tuted dish2.rmonious elements v'lhich interrupted the

rapid movement of the orcanic particles. Those in preDon-

derance, either Dale or female, provide the foundation

28"Nutrition", Ibid 12'40__., • JO

29Ibid ., 12. See "Hutri tion'l and llRecapi tulation ll
•

30
11 Forrn.c:tio::J. Du Foetus il , Ibid., 12:428.
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point for the arrangement of the foetus from the mizture. 31

At this point J3uffon uses vaGue phrases sa;:y'ing particles

lldispose themselves lf or that they l1 natur8,11y assume rl the

appropriate position in the new oody, all of ~hich SUgS8sts

..L. ....L. • 32that the p2.uterl1 lS lnliernallzecL Syr.o..metrical development

was ensured b;y- the operation of the same or sinilar penetr2.tinG

forces which assi:nilated pE~rticles and dispersed them through

the body, and conducted the male semen into the yvomb. 33

The experimental basis of Buffon' s theories 'was

completed during the forties in collaboretion 'Vvi th lifeedharn

and vyi th the assistance of Daubenton. The men dissected

a number of enimals and gathered slide s8l.O.ples of vegetable

and animal tissue, seeds, and seminal fluid from the organs
-of both sexes for microscopic analysis. Prooebly the most

significant experiment for Buffon and for his subsequent

apologist.s vms experiment XXVI, when he and lJeedhern and

Daubenton examined the fluid taken from the womb of a bitch

3111Formation Du Foetus!', Ibid., 12: 423.

32Ibid ., 12:410.

tlLes molecules organiques qui ont ete renvoy~es de
chacune des parties du corps de l'animal prendrent
naturellement la meme Dosition et sedisnoserent:
dans Ie meme or~requ'elles avaient lorsqu'elles'
ont ete renvoyees de ces parties."

33 .Ibld.,12:455.
1111 doit, resister dans ces parties sinples une force

qui agit e'galement de chaque cote' or ce qui revient
au meme, que les parties simples sont les points
d'appui contre lesquels s'exerce l'action des force
qui produisent Ie developpement des parties double. n
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and observed spermatic ~nimalcules, identical to those they

3d
had witnessed in seminal fluid from the males. ' This was

fairly significant since it mee.nt that Buffon could sidest~D

all the preformationists animalculists and ovists alike --

and insist that the female and the male contributed identically

to the production of new beings. The male did not nrovide
.' ...

the spiritual for-m to shc.pe 8J::1 inchoate matter provided by

the female; they both provided a full complement of organic

particles and the foetus tool[ shape according to mechanical

laws.

The experiments provided evidence for Buffon's contention

that animated organic particles could be found in every

vegetable and animal substance and were present in greatest
"

cone entra.tions in grains, seeds and semen 'INhich provided the

matter for reproduction. 'Nhat Leeuvvenhook had called

:Tspermatic animalcules!', and had observed onl;y in semen,

could be found everywhere. 35These were the first tillion of

organic molecules and constituted intermediate beings in

the formation of more complexly organized forms •

••. on pourrait croire que ces corps orgsnisees
ne sont Que des espece d'instruments qui servent
a perfe~iioner la liquer se~inale et a la pousser
avec force et que clest par cette action vivo et
interieur qu1elle penetr~ plus intimement la liquer
de la femelle. 36

34~, 12: 221.

35"Refexions", Ibid., 12:328.

36 11 ])es Experiences", Ibid., 12:246.
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In beings which reproduced sexually, these "corps organisees ll

were instruments or, as Buffon calls tb.em., ltUachines naturellesl1~7

kinds of pumps which emptied themselves of the spermatic

liquid they contained. The mixture of seminal fluids

encouraged by their activity fixed the rapid movement of

org~nic particles, lli1d they arranged themselves into the

appropriate configuration. The foetus only b~gan to grow

when heat from the womb communicElted itself, and activated

the particles so the foetus began to 38"liven.

The Newtonian elements in Buffon's theories are unmiG-

takable. In the animate as well as the inanimate world, he

explained all phenomena, including life, by the activity of

39penetrating forces, inherent to natter. Despite the

3711Reflexions tT, ,;;;;.I,.;:.b=i=d..:-., 12: 290.
"78
) "Forma.tion J)1J. Foetus ll

, Ibid., 12:435.

390nly a few instances call be provided here but it is
evident that a great Aristotelian element su:cvives in Buffon's
biological and social theories. The influence of Aristotle
is evident for example, in Euffon's belief that the three
simple categories were useful enough for purposes of classi
fication; in Buffol1 Ts arrangement of organic nature accordinG
to simplicity or complexity of form; in his discussion of
organic func tions in terms of vegetable, animal and rationo.l,
lTsoullT; and particularly in his organic vie'."' of Eature as a
continual realization of form. He did disagree with some
fundamental Aristotelfuan theories. He rejected the inter
prete.tion of generation in \vhich matter is 11informedTt and
he obliterated the distinctions between organic flu1ctions,
distinguishinG only two functions -- material and rational.
It is interesting that he reduced life to heat (that is,
~ade it the result of motion) so that his more radical
interpretations can still be understood against an Aristote
lian fra.:newor:c. Still, the dictwn flJ::;ature is the principle
of motion and rest and to understand Nature we must understand
motion ll (AriGtotle, Physics, Ek.III) is light years away froD
an interpretstiorr of life as a property of matter.
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mechanistic aspect of his own explanations, he protested on

a number of occasions E\sain;:;t scientists who used only "mechanic8..l

principles lf to e:;:plain phenomena.

11 est evident que ni 10. circulation du sang, ni
le mouvement des muscles J ni les fonction anime.les
ne peuvent s'expliquer par impulsion, nc pur les
autres lois de la mecanique ordinaire. 11 est
tout aussi evident que 121. nutrition, le developpement
et la reproduction se font par d'autres lois. Four-
quoi donc ne veut-on pas admettre des forces penetrantes
et agissantes sur les masses des corI2.s,- pv.isque cl' cdlleurs
nous en avons des exemples dans la pesanteur des corps,
dans les attractions magnetiques, dans les affinites
chimiques. 40

Most of this was aimed at the Cartesians, for although

TIescartes himself, like Buff on , suggested that the foetus

was formed by a kind of fermentation occasioned by a ~ixture

.0 f' 1 ;;J 1 . 1 ~l . ~ 41.. d' . 1 .L.'O.L _ema e an\..L ma e SeD.1lna_ I .....U~ClS, n~s lSClP es, parLJ~-

cularly the Acadern.icians in the thirties and forties, vvere

averse to admitting the existence of penetrating forces.

Buffon's debt to Newton is a matter of record. Apart froD

inspiration -- symbolized by the picture of the mathematiciaD

which hQ~G on his study wall -- Buffon derived from him

several of his fund2JnentC),l ideas. The laws of attr'action

and repulsion amounted to a first principle for Buffon, and

even heat, which plays such an important role in his theory

4013uffon, II TIe La Genera-~ion Iles Animaux lf , O. C. B., 12: 67.
and llEourriture", Ibid., 12:55.

11 ••• le defcmt de la philosophie de Descartes est
de ne vouloir employer cor.:,me causes qu' un petit nombre
d' effets generaux en donrwnt l' exclusion a tout le reste!!.

41lfExposition Des Systemes fl
, O.C.B., 12:101.
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of sel1.cration was explained b;y him 8.8 an eff ec t of repulsio~J..

3:'1ffon I S relianc e upon c:m?:1.106;Y has been trac ed to newton too,

since in Book III of the IrL'Jci pia he had recorrITilended. the

principle of analogy as one of two rules for the study of
I • 42PD;TslCS.

1'Je','lton also provided the foundation for Buff'on' S

earliest researches. If, as milliken and Fellows remarked,

the Theorie de la Terre constituted llmental be.SG2>2:elr, Hanks

has carefully shown that all the f~mdamental ideas synthesized

in the Histoire Eaturelle are scattered through 'ivork done

by Buffon in the thirties and forties, and that these are

ultimately newtonian in derivation. Buffon's submissions

to the AcadeI::lY bet'.7een 1733 and 1748 include memoirs on

mathematical probability, mechanical problems,ballistics

and rocketry, optical phenomena., the laws of attraction,

refraction of lights, matbem8.tical scales and a report on

a deformed calf, in addition to the seven reports on re-

forestation and the physical properties of wood which resulted

from work done with J)uhamel de I:Ionceau. 43 All except the

one on the calf could be regarded as investigations in

areas delineated by 11'evvton' s vifOrk. The one on mathematical

scales, delivered in 1740, is directly reluted to the trans-

42 11Les effets du meme genre doivent toujou:c's etres
8.ttri bues, aut8.nt qu' il est pOBsible, a la meue cause",
fro~ du Chntelet's translatio~ of tte Irincipia, opening of
::::.111, tIl, 1759, pp.2-3 -- Given in L.Eanks, Juff'on AVP~"'lt

: l ~Ti8toire II 9.t1.1.r elle, L). 95.

43For ~ ll'~t o~ ~ero~tQ_. -;;:, - - l! - u,
Ceuvres Phi 1 oso~:hiq')e8 (Paris,

see J.?iveteau,
1954), p.52.

3t1..ffon:



lation of lTmvtol'l' 8 Fluxions 1 vvhich J3u£'fon published the ce.r.::.e

yeG.r. IWen the ··Jork on the phyoic~:.l Dl'Opertic(3 of wood '::2.8

ITe1i7tonian in derive.tion. Buffon 'Has creatljl influenc ed il'J.-

these experiments by a wo~r entitled Vegetable 3taticks by

Stephen Eales. Hales was a follower of Newton who attemD~ed

to explain t0e mechanics of plant and ani2al yhysiology

accordinG to Newtonian principles, and suppor.:tec1 his

theorizing by relentless statistics-gathering~ Having

accepted that God cre~ted the Universe according to ntunber,

measure and weight, Hales transformed Solomon's dictum

into a methodology and weighed and measured all manner of

vegetable and animal fluids. 44 Statistical analysis would

provide the ke;{ to Ul1.derstanding IJature. Buffon translated
.'

Hales work in 1735 and the research undertaken with Duhrunel

demonstrated the effects of his reading. Buffon cut down

whole forests, ffieasurlng and comparing configurations for

his conclusion on the effects of frosts on trees and the
Llr

cause for eccentric grovvth patter·ns. ,J The idea that animal

and plant phy~:dol06Y could be eXI)lained in Nevtonian terms

was more enduring than the methodology, and provided an

important impetus for the Histoire rTaturelle.

Buffon este.blished hiraself in these efforts as one of

44L• Hanks , ~uffori Avant L1Histoire Naturelle, p.96.

45Editorl2 note, ~, ed. J. Lannesan, p.177.
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the leading Newtonian supporters. In 1739, Voltaire praised

Buffon in his wri tinGs c~s second only to Eau';lertl.lis 2ll1ong

the scientists in ~r2nce who were introducing the methods _

and concepts of Newton to a primarily Cartesia~ scientific

46communi ty.·' In his private correspondence of tile sarne

year, Voltaire sniDed at an enthusiasQ which threatened to

overshadow his o~n.

J e suis un enfant perdu d I un parti dont r,:. de Buffon
est le chef, et je suis assez co;mne les soldats qui
se battent de bon coeur sans trop entendre les
interets de leur prince. 47

Buffon's preoccupation can be judeed by a letter from Leblanc

to Bouhier describing a visit he made to Montbard with

Helvetius in 1739.

We lived a life of three hermits, who met only
at table where Newton was the topic of discus-
sion. 48

;{any of the Prench Newtoni811s vvere included in ::Suffon' s

circle of close friends~- Maupertuis, for exmnple, who had

published Discou~s sur les differentes figures des Astres

in 1732 and lectured on the laws of attraction in opposition

to Fontenelle and many others in the Academy. 49 Buffon also

46L.IIanks, Buffon Ave.nt L'~Iistoire Eaturc:lle, p.90.

47S l:~l' lll'1. ana' 0 "GlollO"'TQ "O'1-"+'on D 54• 1
1
.. _.L,'\,.,. en . .~ ...... \' U, -1.-1 L'~ 1.. ..L ..., ..:... •

483 • Trillike::::l, lIBuffon and the Bri tish lt
, Fh. D. thesis,

unpublished (Col~~bia, 1965), p.199.

49L.Velluz, ~aupertuis (Faris, 1969), p.?
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50 hi
fraternized with La Cond~ine, and the Geometer Clair2ut)~,

8.l1.d 3uffon's patron Maurepas, who seemed to have been sYTnpa-

thetic to the cause of Newtonia~ science, was very helpful~

to I..:s.upertuis on several occasions (lurinG his career. 52

Buffon and Maupertuis both enjoyed the patronage of La

Pomp2.dour too, and they continued in her favour des9i te the

diSGrace of the Einister of lCarine. 53

Buffon's identification with these ITewtonians was

intellectual as well as social. In particular, his ideas

resemble those of ]',Iaupertuis, whose Venus Physique 'ivas

published just one year before Buffon co~posed his book on

reproduction. A comparison of the two ~orks reve~ls m~~y

similari ties, and the similarities can be taken a.s evidenc e

that Buffon' s theories 'were not similly the vrork of an isolate.::

50L.Velluz, 1:auDertuis, p.lO and Editor's note in C.G.,
p.51 -- Condamine, one of Buffon's friends from childhood,
led an expec1i tion to equatorial Peru while lViaupertuis con
ducted a group to Lapland to test Newton's hypothesis on the
spheroid shape of the earth by m.easuring an arc of the
meridia~ in both locations.

51Editor's note, C.G., p.59 -- Clairaut accompanied
Maupertuis to Lapland.

52L.Velluz, Maupertuis, p.lO. Maurepas' influence
won goverr~ental and financial support for the Bxpeditions
to Lapland and Peru and he was of personal assistance to
lliaupertuis. He arranged a pension in 1743 in recosnition
of the scientist's contribution to navigation illld engineering,
and the S9.L.1.e yes.r he coobined vri th Ii:ontesquieu to nominate
I::aupertuis to the Academie Francais 0

53L.Velluz, =:~auP":rtuis, p.24.
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and eccentric Genius. For examplo, tho obj actions :.laup,:;rtl1.is

raised aGainst the pre-formationists, that is the existence

of mules and. mule..ttos, were 81::1'::) raised ty Buffon cmd in v~r:J

Both Dorks too show the inpact of

Tremblay's discoveries about the polyp anu. Reaumur's publi-

cation on pucerons. These provided evidence that reproduction

could be effected b;/ animals through other means than sexu:.:.:.l

union, since these creatures seemed to be parthenogenic.

- Both authors expressed s;y!O.patt~y with Descartes' ideas, but

admitted to being dissatisfied with mechanical explanations

of Nature. The greatest similarity between them was their

use of Newton's gravity to suggest that analogous forces

might be capable of producing patterns in the organic world.

EaupGrtuis used the example of arborescent silver, a mixture

of silver, spirits of nitre, mercu:r::y and 'Nater in 'vvhich the

various fluids invariably arrange themselves into the shape

of a tree '..'lith roots and branches. 55 Admi ttin,; that this

Vias a rather simple mechanism, he asked at one point in

Venus PhysiQue if there might not be more complex examples

of this kind of organization, and if they might be effected

by forces resembling chemical .affinity and .:rc.vity.

These forces are nothinG but vIhat other philosophers
called attraction ••• The astronomers were the first
to feel the need of the new principle to explain the

54l"n ~'ra'J""'er.J-l1l" c' l1en1J'" TnY""l' ,-'''e .J- r "'11 c' '" :.~ "Ro c <:"'__ .:. .... c L.~ l;.1 !.J............:- , ....,;.:, __ "-_. jo,.J \.~ 1.,..1, , U _ G, . ~. \..r. ....,.... .D o ..~,

chapter 13, p.43~ and Buffon, O.C.3., 12:73,75.
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movements of the celestial bodies ••. and the most
famous Chemists admit Attrcwtion and extend its
function. i:7hy should not 8. cohesive force if it
exists in Nature have a role in the forms.tion of
animal bodies? If there are, in each of the seninal
seeds, particles pre-deter~ined to form the heart,
the head, the entrails, the Grms and the leGs; if
these particles had a speci::.l attr::,ction for those
rlhich are to be their iI'unec1iate neibhbours in the
animal body, this would lead to the formation of
the foetus. 56

This passage could be compared with Buffon's discussion of

penetrating forces active in the formation of the foetal

body. He merely extended their activity to account for

nourishment, assimilation of TIatel'ial for growth, develop::J.ent

and generation and the dispersal of particles through the

bod;;r •

Despite the debt that all this work owed to Newton,

it is important to point out that Bu.tfon in particu12.r

deviated in several ways from Newton. killiken suggested

that Buffon was very different from Newton as a mathematician,

and that cLespi te Buffon I s support for Hewtonian calculus,

his ovm u-"t1derstanding of it remained essentially Leibnitzian.

His definition of numbers as a collection of homogeneous

uni ts, also separated him from lTevlton, who accepted irrational

57ratios as numbers. Hanl-;:s too, demonstrated that for all

Butfon I S praise of calculus, he rarely emplo~Ted it as a

56 .Maupertuls,

57 ("i 7<l" I 1 i 1ren;) .1, "- __ ,

Venus Physi()ue, chapter 17, p.59.

flEuf ..cOl1 and the Eri tishfl , p. 207.
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scientific tool. 58 There are, however, more sisnificant

differences, of Dhich the most important may be Buffon's

reflls8.1 to adrni t fil1&l causes into his IJatural Eistor;/i

baving isolated the force of attr:::.ction, and. the force of

revulsion he refused to loole any further for causes •

•.• puis done que ls force d'attraction et la force
d'expffi~sion sont deux effets generaux, on ne doit
pas nous en demander les causes; i18 suffit 1u'ils
soient g/eneraux et tous den::::: reels, tous deux bien
constates pour que nous devions les pl~endres eux
memes pour causes des effets particuliers. 59

Zewton, however, believed thdt it was impossible to give

eny coherent account of causation without referring at some

. ............ th . ...... ., l' t' ~ 1 ~ t h ~ C ...... . 60pOlnv vO e lnveL 1gen ana powerIU_ ~u _or OI reavlon.

The difference between their view on the origin of design

in nature can be judged from their tre(C,.tment of Burnet.

3uffon reviewed Burnet's work Theoria Telluris Sacra (1681)

in the Histoire lTaturelle 1."There he dismissed the author as

a heterodox theologian and judged his 'Nork to be an amusing

but not particularly instructive novel. 61 Newton, however,

rather appreciated Burnet's endeavour and in ]):civate

corref3pondence with the author in 1682, coc:llnended him,

remarking that he had [;1ven the )210 st plausible account of

58
L • Hanks, Buffon AvaIl t L' IIistoire lifa-~urelle, p. 26.

59-P,11-"'f011 (' (' B I" r.:;-..)\..1.1.. ,v.J.. , .. 0.

60 ( \Bron a letter to Thomas Burnet 1682) in
IhiloGoph..:/ of 2~2.tLlre. 0 ., 1': 6~~.

61 '
Duffon, C.C.:r3., p.184.

ITev"ton' G
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th8 for!::.atiol1 of the ea.rtl-:, .:':111.0. on8 ':'1hich ';::U3 in 80[;18 r2;:~.tiec-::::

than anytl'J.L-:-'::; he himself could SU~7est.
~~

theless, he ventuI'ed to SU;Ce".it some refiG'?~,:8nt8 and it is

rev2e,lL'1C to an8.1yze his re=:::~rks since U:.e~- ~;resent a distinct

contrast TIith Buffon's COSUO~Ol1Y.

I:i~ce those scientists Brl.ffon curtly dismissed, 1~e1.7ton too~<::

tho Bible as his stc.rting point and sucgested that the

spiri t of God moved upon the Chaos, separ8.tinc it into

parcels of matter. He also interrupted hinself at alsost

every turn to square his version with the ~:osaic account and

he laboured to reconcile the time period allotted for Creatio::.

in the Bible, with a rationsl conception of Time.

Newton believed that the first sea ~as even-bottomed

and that the formation of land masses occu~red as a result

of coagulation of the linus as it dried, in the way that a

dryinG m.ixture of milk and beer, or saltpetre mixed \'li th

T[Tater will form clumps aucl veins of matter. When the Y!ater

finally evaporated and drained from the clay, subsidence

occurred and greQt cracks and cavities were for~ed, filled

variously with air and ~ater. Some of these were large

enough to form the subterranean seas llvvhicl: mic:;ht be the

.L 0. .D -. 11 62greav eep oJ.: l.~oses •

He then proposed that the collection of air and

~aters co~pressed by the weight of the crust eventually

62letter to Thomas Burnet, iL Xewton's Philosophy of
=~8.tul"e•.• , p.59.
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breached the sl-u'face and the v3.pours forced the water out

before them, with such force that great spouts were formed

l.vhich took forty days to fall to Er:'trth. l~ot only waG the ~

surface of the Earth drasticalli upset by the deluge and

accompffilyinC subsidence, but the physiol02ical quality of

life was altered. The liberated vepoura were so noxious

that they affected man's hes.1th and caused tbat sbortness

of life that has been common ever since. 63

It is apparent from this reduction that Newton was

disposed to exactly those tbings which Buffon dismissed

most contemptuously. He introduced final causes, believed

that there vms a substantial. ch.::;,.nge in the e8.rth during the

flood, and interpreted the Biblical narrative as observation•
.-

Newton believed that difficulties in the account in Genesis

proceeded from the fact that 1';:oses had addressed himself

to the untutored, and thus described phenomena in Il a

language artificially adapted to the sense of the vulgar. It

In addition, he believed much confusion could be dispelled

if it ViaS recognized that Genesis gave a It man 's eye viey!

n . Ct' 11 " t b . :] I • • , 64OI rea lon ano. no a lrCL s eye VlevV, as lli Vlere.

63 Ibid , p.59.

64Ibid , pp.61-62. Given Buffon's distaste for
Fundamentalism one \ionders how he would have greeted NewtonIa
Chronology, which ViaS en attempt to synchronize events
reported in 3~yptian, Assyrian, Babylonian, and ordinary
classical annals with 3iblic8.1 chronology usinG astronomical
tables.
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The ereatest difference between the two scientists was

the role they assiened to God in Nature. Newton believed

that the arrangement of bodies in the Universe owed more tp

God's judsment than to anythin::; else. There ViaS one body

giving heat and life to the rest because the Author of the

t .Ll I" t' . t 65sys em uDOUgD~ ~ conven~en-. Similarly, the characteristics

of Jupiter and Saturn, their great size and nVEber of

satellites did not depend upon their position in the system,

but were the causes why the Creator placed them at a great

d · t tl 10. t d' t .L' • 66 I -J t '~s ance -- so . le;y wou no~srup - ldungs. n J..\ew on s

version, the Universe was the result of deliberation, by

an intelligent I"iechanicien.

To make this system, therefore, with all its motions,
required a cause which vnderstood and compared
together the quantities of matter in the several
bodies of the sun and planets and the gravitating
powers resulting from thence, the several distances
of primary planets from the Sun and of the secondary
ones from Saturne, Jupiter and the Earth, and. the
velocities with which these planets could revolve
about those quantities of matter in the central
bodies; and to compare and adjust all these things
together in so great a variety of bodies argLles
that cause to be not blind and fortuitous but very
well skilled in mechanics and geometr;y. 67

If the formc..tions in the skies were not convincing enOUGh,

one had only to look at the consistent design in organic

65Letter to Bentley, #1 (1692) in Newton's Philosophy
of Nature, p.47.

66Ibid ., p.tt7.

67Ib · ,'l AS
~~., p.f+ ~



lTature, the sym.:-:lstr:- in animal formD ella the G1).i tabili"GY

of all organs to the external cOllc.i tion:::, theJ' Dust utilise:

to be certain of God's direct participation. 68

Whereas for Newton: design was evidence of the imposed

will of an all-powerful Creator, for Buffon it was evidence

of the Universal operation of impersonal forces, and in

Buffon's Universe, the design was self-manifepting. After

the impulsion was communicated to the comet, the inherent

penetrating forces took over and material arranged itself.

This was true on the biological as well as the cosmological

level. Buffon, in his analysis of generation, explicitl.Y

rejected the idea that each birth was an immediate effect

of GOd's will (the result of his direct intervention) and

he rej ected preformationist theor~"I:'Thich interpreted each

birth as a secondary result of GOQ'S will. 69 3uifon l s

idea of the manner in 'Nhich order 'Nas estabTished in the

~orld, his ~ore naterialistic philosophy, accounts for his

application of lJe'tltonian tbeory. In the Histoi:::-e I\'aturelle,

Buffon transformed spiritual forces acting upon matter, into

physical properties of matter. Rswton had studiously

refrained fron doing this. Twice in letters to Bentley,

68 f!On Univer$al DesignTl
, in D.Brewster, i.Ierr:oirs of

.J... ' - '0 ,.,. . • '1 D• . ~ I~.J... 2 ..,. /I 7 47ui18 Ll..Le, "~rl"tln.,,:s, anQ 'lscoverles OI,eWL,on, :)"1' -" •

69Buffon, O.C.E., 12:35.
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he c8.utioned his correspondent against interpreting gravity

as'a material property. In 1692 he stated in the second

letter,

:'loU sometim.es speak of gravity as essential
and inherent to matter. Pray do not ascribe that
notion to me, for the cause of Gravi ty is whc.t I do
not pretend to know. 70

Again in the third letter he stated, -

Gravity must be caused by an agent actinG constantly
according to certain laws, but whether this agent be
material or immaterj_al, I have left to the consideration
of my readers. 71

Presumably, Newton feared that interpreting these forces as

physical properties ,vauld result in a purely materialist

philosophy divorced from any spiritual or moral concern.

His private opinion might be judged from a manuscript

included in Brewster's volwnes wher~ he declared that

God made and governs the world invisibly ... In
His house ;3.re many mansions and he governs them by
agents which can pass through the heavens from one
mansion to another. 72

Newton demanded that God be omnipresent, not once-removed,

and insisted that He governed His Creation, flnot as the

Soul of the World, but as Lord over All.:r73

Despi te Ner/ton' s caution, his readers were not as

circumspect. Buffon (like many other French scientists)

70Letter to Bentley (1692/93), IJewton's Philosophy
of Nature ..• , p.53.

71Ih · 'I t:;4,-,l.u., p • ../ •

72 prom Manuscript in D. Brewster, r:~emo; rs •.• , 2: 354.

p.42.
73!1General SCL101ium l1

, in IJevrton' s J?hilosoph;r of Nature .. :,
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bli thel;)' interpr\)ted ;a.ttr~)ction anti ~3.l1aloCou::..; forces ::;:.s

physical properties of Elc~.tter, c,nu in his Universe, Goel YI8.S

deliberately relegated to the \',i1:1[;s, from '!IDich he

hurled the corlst. The SiEli18.ri t~T of JJufI' on 's wori: '{.'i ttl

11aupertllis' for example, sUGgests that there were other

intellectual;:; in Fn'3.nce ,,-.'ho had adapted Newtonian theory

in the SEJne fashion, and, I suspect, with similar intentions.

It would require another thesis to prove conclusively that

they ''Here all turning to lJevvtol1' s universal lav"rs and IIforces!!

to invalidate institutionalised social privilege based upon

qualitative distinctions between men, and that they were

attempting to free individual action from traditional

restraints. Uaurepas' support for Newtonian science cer

tainly suggests that this is true. 74 In any case, it ~ould

appear that Buffon at least was using Newtonianism for

these purposes, and despite his present obscurit3T, he enjoyed

popular acclaiLl during his 0~'il1 day, which lends his effort

some significance in itself.

One of the most importc:mt elements of his natural

history is the role Buffon assicns to Man in this self-

regulating Universe, for the independance of action he

74It has been suggested that the Navy would have an
immediate interest in efforts to invalidate traditional
particularism and could only profit from the development
of theoretical justifications for the rationalization and
universal application of laws, for example, those regarding
exploitation of naturQl resources.
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grants him sugGests that his science lS aimed at the annihi-

latiol1 of traditional restraint:::. ':7e have seen that God is

way out in the Empyrean; his fUl1ction as desi,::ner is lar::'el'"_ <.:> _ <J

taken over by lJatul~e and his dominion is exercised b;:r ~,=an.

AlthouGh in the sections on generation, Buffon effectively

obliterated hierarchy in the organic world bJ refusinJ to

recognize any essential differences bet\~ieen plcwts and.

anime.ls, when it came to the discussion of the Emimal kingdom,

Buffon attempted to elevate r'::an above the rest of liature. In

a passage vvhich reads very much lil:::e the First COinI12ndment on

Animal Fal~m, 13uffon stated.,

••• quoique les ouvr~0es du Createur soient en eux-m~nes
tous egalement parf2its, llanimal est selon notre facon
d1apercevoir l'ouvrage le plus complet de ls nature et
l'homme en est le chef d'oeuvr:e. 75

His discv.ssion of animal behcwiour was really an attempt to

ma..~e a qualitative distinction bet'Neen f.lan and aninals. He

insisted that since Nature proceeds by degrees there would

be a degree bet'.7een the B.pes and tlan if tlan was of the same

nature as animals. Since this intermediate degree did not

exist t:8.n must be substantially different. 76 Buffon was

unable to make:; any distinction on the physioloGical level,

but he concluded th3.t only Man had a II spiri tual sensibili ty" ;

&~ ability to perceive and comp~re perceptions, which was

75-qu "fo''''' tl,'\p L'" i7~ +1J"~P. ne T I HO""'''"' ell 0 r: 'T.) 10 °10--" ...l..._ ... , .l.J..... .Ci.. 1.,C.~ u~~.... -"...... ...:...J ... _ J. .. lJ,U. , • '-. -.J. , . .
76-q'1.L.C'fon n-.L'a F'-'t"I~e·' l"')'e~' l:"'1l0 rnq U':-" CI (". n loc 032~(".".' .... '<,_ v.. )..,) _ol. ... _ ,I..._c.:. M'_' .V_..--J_, .•
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exercised by the soul. 77 ~it~out relinquishinJ his materialist

lYewtonianism, Duffon proposed to distinClJ.ish e. spiri tuo.l

realm fr02 the material one and su.=;gest that l.:an :~'..lone WE,S

animated by an iml'1laterial force, the clivice ray of intel-

ligence, as well as by material forces.
I

1,' d . I 1 "• • • etulcelle.ivine dont i1 est anElee e rena.
participant aux mysteres divines; clest par elle
qu'il voit et lit dans le livre du monde comme dans
un exemplaire de la Divinite. 78

Buffon retained a moral content in a materialist philosophy

by creating a distinction between humanity and Creation,

which carri ed 'vVi th ita divine responsi bili ty. 1'.:8.n vms

the only being capable of understanding Nature and of admiring

God in his works, and he was consequently obliged to study

the rationality of Creation so that ..he could assist as well

as admire. Han was siven a res.ponsibili t;y to extend the

rational order.
~ ~

••. fait pour adorer Ie Creatur, il commande a
toutes les creatures; vassal du Ciel, roi de la
Terre, il l'ennoblit la peuple, et llenrichit, il
etablit entre les etres vivans, Itordre, 10.
subordination, l'hormonie; il embellit la Nature
meme, il la cultive, llentend et la polito 79

Even Eanls stature and the disposition of his limbs, and

their shape -- £ormed to extend and grasp instead of trailing

on the ground -- testified to his sQperior nature and

77Ibid ., 16:23.

781lPremiere Vue ll in J.Piveteau, Buffon, p.33.

79Ibicl., p. 33.
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function. Buffon declared !lson attitude est celle c1u
80 .

COL1.l11andrnent ll and froTn his descrir;tion it is evicl,:::nt that

];:8.n in his naturs.l state was not innocent, so much as regal.

The relationship which Buffon believed should proper13i

exist between 1.:an and C~e8.tion is clee.r from his descrij?tion

of the gradual 8.vrakening of Adam and his sensual explorations.

Seeing a t+ee heavy with apples, Adam seizes one and devours

it. I leave it to the reader to consider the implications

of his choice of fruit, but the manner in vvhich he obtains

it has implications of its ovm. The account is given in

first person:

J'avais saisi un de ses fruits, j'imaginais avoir I

fait une conquete et je me glorifais de la faculte
que je sentis, de pouvoir contenir dans rna main
un autre ~tre tout entier; sa persanteur, quoique
peu sensible me parut un resistance animee que je me
faisais un plaisir de vaincre ••• enfin je goutai et
je crus que le substance de ce fruit etait devenue
la mienne et que j'etais le maitre de transformer
les etres... 81

Buffon has suggested here by careful selection of words,

what he elsewhere openly declared;82 that Man reigns in

Nature by right of conquest.'

Nature too was in need of government. There was

pattern and design but left to its ovm devices the desic;n

could not be trusted to manifest itself in cOI:lpletion. ~7b.en

80B ~f'
UI~on,

SlB ~I~ 11.UI 0 .,

tlL'Age Viril ll
, O.O~:D., 13:121.

IlJ)es Sens E-a General ll , O.O.E., 13:340.

821lLa Premiere Vuet!, in J.Iiventeau, Buifon, p.34.
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far from ffieJ::ing them

complete. Duffon regarded the Sloth ac e.n exa~:1Dle of one

of the i! imperfec t sketches ll in Cre?. tion, incom.plete ano flC'-',ved

creatures TIho only survived because they inhauited deserted

83areas, '.7here they ·,vere l..1nchc,llenged. L1. addition, :Suffon

believed that ~ature acting alone could distort its own

works. The general model for everything in Nature could be

debased or i::nproved according to circumstances and the influence

of clime.te, soil and food. Under the constant influence of

local condi tio:J.s, grain, flow'ers and animals would take on

t " t .r.> th I" , 84 :J l' d t l' ta ~nc ure OI e c lma~e, ana on_y ~n mo era e C_lma es

would one find more wholesoms herbs and roots, sweet fruits,

docile animals and polished men. In extreme cliElstes, pro-

ductions were puny and vicious: po'lsons, druL;s, anc\. mal-

odorous perfumes, ferocious beasts and intemperate men

"vere cOE1ID.on. 85

Buffon remarked that there was 2~ overwhelming pre-

ponderanc e of low or ,l:~~E.~c~!-p.pJex creatures. This Ivas not

the result of mutation or deviation from the design, it

was just that Nature was overly eager to organize itself,

or to put it in Buffonian terminology, the organic particles

were overly ea.ger to unite themselves. Consequentl.y,

83Buffon, O.C.B., 27:143.

8LlTllCheval", Ibid., 16:224.

85 11Tio c:: ~ ,., ;ma'l Y <::'~uv<> ()'es ll Il-'l;d.l.)v ............ .,:....I..J- L \..~wl ... We..... (....0 , ..... .J-. , 18:350•
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combinations often occurred fortuitously outside suitable

uatrices. 86 Left to itself then, everything might turn out

worms. The effect of this impulsive cre~tivity ~as that

Kature tended to choke on its own profusion.
/ /

••• la terre, surchargee par le poids, surmontee
par les debris des ses productions, n'offre au lieu
d'une verdure florissante, qu'un espace encombre,
traverse de vieux arbres, charges de pl&~tes parasites,
de lichens, d'agarics fruits impurs, de la corruption.•. 87

Man's rational control over Creation consisted of clearing

away some of the vegetable and animal effects of Nature's

over-productivity and providing space for the design in

Nature to manifest itself. 88 To exercise this authori t;y he

was required to first establish some control over himself.
/ Y'

11 a fal1u Qu'il fut civilise lui-meme pour savoir
instruire et cormnander, et l'empire sur les al1imaux
COIDInes tous les autres Empires n' a ete fonde l1u' apres
Ie societe. 89

Like all other phenomena in Buffon's uXliverse, society

is explained as a uniform effect of a general cause. It is

inspired by Love -- the desire to combine witt another and

86n "'-". 0, r<""Q 12·362~UI~on, .~.~.,.. .

87nL P . V n T~' ~ 3 "f 33a rem~ere ue, <.J • ..::~veueau, ,urOD, p••

88In the description of the New World, Buffon indicates
that Nature does have a plan, but that without huna.n guidance,
the plan is frustrated.

tlLa plus grande partie des continents de l'Amerique
etait une terre nouvelle, encore hors de la main de
I' homme, et dans laquelle la ns.ture n' ave,.i t pas eu
Ie temps d'6tablir tous ses plan, ni celui de se
developper dans toute son etendue ••• (from "Des

Anims.ux COr:'.cl11UllS :ux:: Deux Continents 'l , O. C. 13 ., 21: 63.

89""-"-"'on..0 1....1..1 \ 1. ,

16:177.
lIDi:Jcours Sur La lTature Des A~:iLlaL:.xll, c. ,~. !:. ,
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to produce nel"! beings -- and :81,1£:fon describes this motivation

in terms ~hich zus~icio1,1slJ resemble his description of

gravity and other forces active in matter.

L'~llour est un precieuz gentiment qui peut seul
amollir les coeurs feroces et glaces en les penetrant
d'un douce chaleur, cause premiere de tout bien, de
toute societe~ qui reunis sans contrainte et par les
seul attr2~its, les natures sauvages et dispersees. 90

Societ3" not only guaranteed the increase of humans, but it

was the source of human knowledge and consequently hU~llan

power. 17hen men congregated they perfected their reason,

developed arts and. sciences and extended their authority.

n~n canalized rivers, drained marshes, cut back forests,

domesticated tr8.ctable animals and annihilated the vicious

ones or exiled the:rr to the fringes and 'vvastelands of his

.L • t . 91lJerrl orles.

Although LIan vms animated b;;r this penetrating force

to establish prirr:.i tive II societies!', that is f8.Jllilies, he

could also deliberately ignore the possibilities of human

association and avoid increasing or using societies, but

90p "·,, ...·0·(1
~v.1.1. _~,

16:82.

913: u-"'-fo'".1. _ :"J.,

lIJ)iscours Sur La l~ature Des lmimauz ll
, o. C. 3. ,

B:LJes Animaux :Dornestiques", O.C.B., 16:177 .

"I;:ais lorsqu' avec Ie temps I' espece humaine s! est
~tendue •.• et quIa 10. faveur des arts et de la
societe, l'homme a pu marcher en force pour conquerir
l'univers, il a fait reculer feu a Deu les b~tes
feroces ..•
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If he di~ not exercise

his authority, everythine reverted to the control 01 Kature,

\7i th vvhom L:an ordinCtrily shared dominion, anl)_ the rc:.tione.l

order would become confused as Nature suffocated on the wild

profusion of products.

Nowhere were the effects of this irresponsibility

more evident than in the Hew World, a continent which Buffon

regarded as an appalling wasteland. There the inhabitants

roamed around in savage bands, few in ntunbers and limited

in industry. Without supervision water collected and stag-

nated in marshes and clogged rivers; thick forests and weeds

choked the Earth, increased the huo.idity and Imvered the

temperatures so that the heat necessary for life and grovltil

was reduced. Animated nature in general was less active,

less vigorous and less varied. Insects and reptiles tlrrived

and multiplied in the decay and mud, but the other species

diminished in number and the :l.l1dividuals in them '.vere reduced

in size and pinched in temperament. Even those transported

frorn the Old Horld quickly degenerated in the inhospitable

environment. The s8.Y8ges, like all other things in this

92B ,bM fiT ~,T t - -:0 ~-' '" II 0 «"Q 16'Q':"'u~Ion, ~a ba ure 'es Anlm~ux, .v.~., _ OJO.

Only Man, then, congregated in large groups out of choice,
and Buffon had ver:/ harsh words for philosophers like Beau:::ur
who were sUGsestins that bee-hives, beaver colonies or packs
were miniature natural republics. In a long discussion of
inc1ustr;y and government in animal socist.ies, Buffon sho';red
that animctl association ri8.S the result of r;:;flex and neces
si ty.
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ruined world had been enfeebled •

. . . 1' h01ll:'TIe S8.UV.:::'2·O, n' e.:d.:t·c:.it Dour la 2;atU::::'8 IJUG
j\ ~ ,- ... ...... ;;..

comme un etre sani::: cO:'lsequence; un 2spece d' i.:~utonC:Lte

impuissant, incap2ble de la reforeer ou de la
secouc1er. 93

TheJ~ Y':Tere 'i7ecJeer and. less viell-developed than Europe2..::J.s:

were timid and indolent, and acted only fro~ need or fear

8.nc1 never acted from deliberation or independent will.l1avinG

neglected lTature, they ','rere in tur:cJ. Di:;ilectecL by her, 2nd

~ere treated like step-children. Nature refused them the

sentirnent of love and the desire to multiply themselves so

society had no attraction for them.
I

••. Ie plus precieuse etincelle de feu de la nature ..•
-/ r / .. ,...,..,,).

leur a ete refuse ••• lls son~ lndlIferents •.. et cette
indifference pour le sexe e~t la tache originelle qui
fle'tri t la n8.ture qui I' empeche de s' e:-:anouir: et (lui

/' - " -
detruisant les germes de 18. vie, coups en meme tem.rJs
la racine de 18. societe. 94

The savages brutalized or ignored their ',vives, neglected

their children and lost all the knowledge and improvement

which was to be derived from hum~Q concourse. This was true

derogation, and Buffon has made I\lan' s rational administr::::tion

of Nature a moral imperative, just as the Physiocrats did.

He did not believe that environmental and hwna~

collCtpse were irreversible. In the PreD-isr Vl).e, 2. kind of

promotional swmnary 9ubli~hed in 1764, Buffon depicted an

93Buffon, flDes Anime.u:: Cor:'llnuns Aux Deux Cantincnts f1
,

C.O.B., 21:52.

94Ib o

lCl.,21:53.
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oppressed S2.VC>'be who in an epipho.nic moment 1 ,~ufdeDly

recognized his ;jotcntic.'l.l and his ('leGredatiol1 C'.11~-. cried,

La Ibt'LLrc est hideuse et Ilour-'ante.
~.,1 .. ..l- 1'-.' "l''''' ~1~ (j" ·~"-:-:b~ a t.:.:>eu-,- qu~ peu U Go I e...c_~ e abr~ .. .LG e
ces mare.is, aninons ces eD,UX nortes
feu a cett8 bourre superflue, aces
et, etc., etc q 95

CI est :.:0 i! :':0 i
viv~"'.nt7 dessecLo:'ls
• •• Iilett02J.S Ie
vielles forets

All that was required of the inhabitants

reformation, and if the native:s couldn I t be recL1L,ec1, -'- . .
uD.e~r

land at least, could be. After several centuries, when the

Earth had been drained, forests had been fe11ed and rivers

controlled, Buffon was certain the New Continent would

prove fruitful and heal thy, as it appeared to be '.vhere

Europeans had already taken thin8s in hand. 96

Buffon recognized that Man exercised a tyrannical

rule over the vegetable and animal kingdom, and his accidental

contact with wild animals actually increased their viciousness.

Their organization and limited arts were abandoned in areas

where Man invaded. Pressed by fear, animals concentrated

only on survival, but once they had been taken directly under

human government they would be i~neasurably improved, becoming

sensible, affectionate and intelligent. If many were also

951lFremiere Vl,\e rT
, J .I'iveteau, Buffon, p.35.

96Buffon, IIDes Animaux COID1l1Uns ••. 11
, C.C.3., 21:62. Like

animals, savage tribes are improved by the Government of
civilised Europeans, and improve 2.S their habitat does.
Buffon I s theories v'1Ould be useful to the Imnerie.lists, as
there are indications th8.t the :1 tyre.lmyll of- man can be
exercised .. to eood effect over other men. Buffon criticizes
the unnecessary abuse of necroes but doesn't object to
enslavement in principle. Good ,::;overnments will develop the
savage IS eliJ.bryonic virtues.
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radics.lly deforTIled ill servic e to hlli'1lan needs 8,nd interests,

this ",'as 8. 18.ill.8ntable side-effect of 113.n! s dO,';ILlion rvhich

W2,8 founded upon ino.lterr~,blG laws and ,;rc:.nted b~- God. 8,;;; a

0·0 T'~an' r:' "'Pl' -~l' t--'~l "'urlcrl" O'('l' +', 97..L _..... ~ 0 ~_, .i L.ta c>" ...... .... vJ c

11:2.n'8 E;.;pire, however, Has not absolute, anu several

animals escaped his control either by strength, craft or

inaccessibility. ~uffon actually expressed some disappointment

that no amount of technology or cunning had enabled men to

eliminate the wild cats, for example. 98 There was also a

group inclUding snakes, insects and the like vvhich vvere

distinguished only by their nuisance value. They were

••• betes illimodes, inco~llodes, et inutile, qui
semblent n'exister ~ue pour former la nuance entre
Ie mal et le bien; et faire sentir a l'homme combien/
depuis sa chute; il est peu re.~pecte. 99

This opinion is reminiscent in many ways of the senti-

ments of Abbe Pluche, another natural historian in the period

whose works were great f8yourites with the aristocracy. He

stated that

Some animals are pre-ordained by Providence to live
with and be serviceable to mankind, others reside
in woods and deserts to prove a scourge to all such
of the human species as gr.ow profligate and abandoned
wretches. 100

Buffon would agree, but believed that the scourge was

97Buffon, llLes Animaux J)omestiques ll
, O.C.B., 16:174.

983uffon, lTJ)egeneration J)es Animaux", Ibid., 25:49

99Buffon, "Les Animaux J)omestiques ll
, Ibid., 16:125.

100Cobban, 111'11e Enli;Ltenment ll
, in The Nevv Cambridge

r-::odern History, ed. J.Lindsay (Cambridge, 19'(0), '(:105.
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not pre-ordained; r::;~n CJuld take the 2i tue..tion in band,

redeem hiD.self, 2.ud e::-;:tend control. In Buffon' s opinion,

It would appe2r that BUffon's idea of the rel~tionship

between Iran and the animal kingdom dictated the shape of

the Histoire Naturelle. His work includes not only the

habitat, food and habits of specific animals, but also 1l1e

service qulils peuvent nous rendre et toutes les utilites

ou les corm:n.odit~s que 110US pouvons entirer ll
•
10l BUffon's

understanding of human nature and Man's responsibility in

creation may be responsible for his composition of a natural

history which reads like a primer on agriculture and animal

husbandry. The chapter on the degeneration of the species

digresses into a discussion of how to improve the meat,

\''!Ool strength and size of Flanders sheep by cross...,breeding,

the chapter on 02en consists of detailed instructions on

care, feeding and breedil':'; of the be2.sts, and the chapter

on sheep contains a sllilliilarized account of the best forage

materials and advice on the establishment of flocks for

profit, including the acclimatisation of new breeds. In

the chapter on the bUffalo;: Buffon begins a discussion of

the evils of castration and restricted stud-farming, ffild

in the chapter on Ell\: and Reindeer he discusses the advisi-

101p ~~ UTI - ~,. D'''-'t d'J..JUIlon, .;..,e 1J0. 1,~anlere ....'J i.rler
:D'Ei;::;toire I:atu.rellel!, 0.C.3., 1:30.

Et De Traiter
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bi'li t;'T of introcL.c i11.g 1181118.8 and paca8 in to Europe a~J dO:r:18Stic

wool producers anJ beasts of burden.

The purpose of :;;:.11 the inc1ustr~T Bui'fon chronicles ana.

proposes is to increase human l1UL."1bers. Since r.:an is the

masterpiece of Creation, it stands to reason that his

increase fulfils Nature's desio7D if not the Divine Durnose.
J,; J,;

11 en fait 1ui-Elerne le pl'ic ipal ornenent, il en
est la production la plus noble; en se-multipliant
il en mUltiple Ie germe Ie plus precieux, elle-
meme aussi semble se multiplier avec lui. 102

Population increased Arts and Sciences and these in turn

were augmented b;y popul.9.tion, but more important, each

acquisi tioD. of 1::""YJ.owledge and power elevated ~.:an spiritually.

As Buffon remarked in the FreBier Vue,
h

••• la Nature est le trone exterieur de la magnifi-
cenc~ Divine; l'homme qui 1a contemp1e, qui lle~udie,

/' •... ,/ 1'\

s'elevepe.r degres au trone interieur de 10. toute-
puissance. 103

1':an's self-promotion, however, occasions.lly has some nasty-

repercussions in the vegetable and animal kingdoms. Buffon

recognized this and some of the contradictory aspects of

his writing appear to result from his desire to assure men

that althOUGh they advance the species at the expense of

other things in Nature, the destructiveness of their

actions is superficial. His position on the fixity of

species, for example, seems "to depend upon the context of

102 11 "i-rem'11_' ere 'Tue 1t , J I'".... T.:> ff 31:)_ l • 'l.ve iJea1.1, .bU _on, p • ....

103Ib 'd ';;;;31. _, p.,../ 0'
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his remarks. In th8 chBpter on the Sloth, Buffon ~~8 tryinG

to demo::':lStrt;;.te that lJature does not or C2.11110t al'\vays bring

her '.lorks to cOD;?letion. He compared. tlle Sloth to ct.:tJ.ir.:lals~

which have been effaced from the list of beinGS beccmse they

were i2Derfect and incapable of sustaininG themselves. Else-

where, however, he stated adamantly that the sD8cies were

fixed in number. '

••. tant qulil sUbsistera des individus, l'espece
sera toujours toute neuve, elle est autant aUjourd'hui
qu'el1e etait il y a trois mille ans; toutes sUbsisteront
d'elles-mcpes, tant qulelles ne seront Das aneantis par
la volonte du Creature 104

God ceded only the powers of alteration, destruction,

development renewal and production to his lieutenants. He

reserved creation and annihilation to Himse1f,105 ~~d Ban

had power only over individuals, n~t the "' • .J... ., n 106specJ..es J.."Se.LI.

Buffon also suggested that the consequences of men's actions

were reduced because the fecundity of Nature was irrep~essible

and the quantity of life on the planet unalterable •

••• la mort n'attaque que les individus, ne frappe
que la surface, ne d~truit que la forme, ne peut
rieh sur la matiere, ne fait aucun tort a la nature,
que nlen brille que d'avantage.que ne lui permet pas
d'aneantir les esoeces, mais In laisse moisonner les
individus et les d~truire avec Ie temps. 107

Since Nature appeared to be indifferent as to which

104-0 -roC liP '"t l",t" 11 0 C B 12·522~u~~on, ~ecapl u_~ lon, ..., . .

1051l";>r~ml· 07"e 'Tue tl J fJ.." ve,· +pr", "Ruffo Yl D 7,2
..:.. _ ..... ~';'.I. r.::; ..... ,. ...... u ..., Cl. LA , ....- ~ ..... , J:; • ...; •

lOG n:SlEfon, tlJ)es Ar.ir:F3ux Domestiques tl ,

llDe Boeuf ll
, Ibid., 17:2.

r ,.., ,~

'J • '..J. _ •..:. , 16:176.
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spec i es was rrlor:; or les8 dest:coyec., Ean had ":0 1:e on his

cuard. 3uffon s :::emed ul1'.1illillJ; to EWC eJt ':'.u,y stoice.l

int S'rrret,~ltion::> of lTature".... s CUl intric8.t el~' :J2.1"mc ed sJ8ter.:

in 'Nhich each elenent contributed to [:"U1cl \'.'2, f.; responsible to

the '.7hole. In his chapter on swine, for

rej ected the notion that each part of the bod;;..- has an

integ-reel functiorl. If he rej ected this idee<- ','.'hen c:iscussirls
the composition of bodies, it is unlikely that he would

accept it as a realistic interpretation of the natural

order. The question he asked concerning the p~rts of the

body, could as well be asked concerning beings in Nature,

TIe suffit-il pas, pour qu'elles puissent croitre
sans obste.cle, et se d8velopper sans s'obliterer
mutuellement? 108

Unfortunately,peaceful co-existence' was not always possible.

Buff 011 not onl~T believed tuc..t Nature existed for 1,:an' s

convenience, he also believed th&t sone ani2als like wolves

and 'wild cats ,,'rere actuallJ' enemies of hu.rn.s.n 20ciety. 109

If r.:an 'Na::, irnmoderate in the exercise of his riGhts --

VV'8~glng contil'11J..al \var on 3l1imals, birc1s c1nd fisl1es -- it \'las

a necessary war. Buffon believed that there were only so

many living orC8.nic particles in the world B.t any C;iven

moment and th2.t if LIan ViaS to have them for hi3 orm development

and reproduction he must take then from others. Consequently,

l08'.!"ff' '.LIl.t _ O~1,

10°",I:Suffon,

lI:;)u Cochon ll , O.C.]., 17:219 .
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flod;:s 2~nd the rodents 2.Wl in.::>ects "vila devo llrea hi,::; croDs.

Buffo:.'}' G rej action of stoic theory ce,ll be L.1terprl2ted

a.s the result of 2. desir':O to Drevent Ben fro:"} bpil1" ~''''''''''''l''~or-:;..... ..... ...... -"'0. j;,.)<...l............. t.l ~ '-" .......

b~· 8. concern for T-'laintaining a harmonious bs.18nce in I:ature.

His occasioLall~T confusinc remarks on the equili brimn of

population can a130 be interpreted this way. Here ~gain his

remar~s appear to depend upon his intentions. ~hen Buffon

is trying to emphasize man's creative potential, he discusses

the armhilatibn 'of obnoxious species, 110 but elsewhere he

vrill insist that I~ature preserves almost the S8J1.le number

of individusls in every species, regardless of hUJnan

d :l
. . 111epre r a La ons. Occasion2,1 imb21ances occur; insects, rS.tz

or 2nts .J.. •someulm.es swarm upon the Earth, anci tL.ere have been

similEtr eruptions in hunan kingdoms. ITormans, Goths and

Huns have descended upon cO!ltinents, ravaginG, pillaging

and :.destro~Tinc; eID:;)ires, then breeding nevI and equall~l

b b·' f'" . . t 1 d" .co • '1' ., 112ar arous o'~sprlng In ne eorlS o~ ClVl lsaGlon.

are momentary interruptions, nonetheless, for Eature is

These

cenerally constant in its movements, oscillati~g between

110JJuffon, I1Des AnimaLlx DomestiquGs", O.C.D., 16:177.
1111 a fait reculer peu a peu les be"tes feroces, il

a ounce Ie::.. terre des animaux gigantesques dont nous
trou-i,,-eroDs encore les ossementsenormes, il a detrui t
ou reduit a LID petit Dombre d'individus leo es~eces
voraces et nuisibles ••.

lllErl.ffon, n:Du Lisvrel!, O.C.:B., 18:285.

112Ibid ., 13: 284 "
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fec\.~nd.itJT and decinatioll. The ;:)ounclc::ries of I:'l:;;.teria1 in tb.e

'-'.Diverse mo.intci~~, :'.11 21ui1icrium 80 tiJat LDJ.1 needn't fe::::.r

that he will be over\/'helrned bJ obnoxious sp8ci,s3, or that

his o',"m industrious nulti~;lication vrill continue \"'1i thout

linit.

a prendre le. tel~re entiere et l' eSDece hl,unaine
en general, hl qu;::mtite des DOEl.'11eS doit, cor::ne celle
des arlimaux, etre en tout temps a tres peu pres la
meme, puis qu' el18 de;;end de It equili blQe des C8.uses
physiques. 113

Natural checks, like I'var, famine, disease and dispersal

operate independently of human efforts to regulate po)ul&tion

2nd any inordinate increases in one area will be followed b;y

reductions. Buffon believed that l;':an need not be subj ected

to such vicious oscillations in pO;:Julation; throUGh 'C'onscious

effort their wild rapidity could be'reduced. Lilln had

traditionally attempted to exercise control by reBulating

populc.tion and Qreventing increase. Laws ..,lere established

v!hich permi tted the ffiutilati::n1, sale or extermination of

umvanted infants, men practised abstinence or llcondemned

thellis elves to perpetual celi bac;;rll ,114 to use Duffon' s lan[;uabe.

For the ~ost part, moral conditions, stringent or lax, had

no effect on the base population since morals thesselves

depended upon physical circumstances and would become more

113Ibid ., 18:285.

114Ibid ., 18:286.
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strict morali t~r ','rae 8.n U::111eo es Gary torttli:'e ano. controT27" to

lTat1..lre. r.Tan ~.v8.Q made to ~nultiply himself -- the natur2.1 _

state after pub(~rty was marriagel15__ and I,Ian had a LlOl"2.1

obligation to increase hie numbers and his 1:noivledge.

l[onasticism and infanticide were not solutions; \7.l1at ','."as

needed riere measures \vhich Y{ould encourage the increase of

population ~o its natural limi to vvi thout ini tie.ting an

uncontrollable reaction•.

This would seem to be the core of BUffon's work; his

desire to ensure that Man could multiply his nunbers in

safet;7. l',~an should secure himself from the natural disasters

which dl~ove starving populations t:· war in 2011. attempt to
. ,

secure sustenance, or prompted merely uneasy nations to

attempt to guard and increase their reserves. Buffon

believed that this security could only be achieved if ::8.n

exploited resources rationally, without interference· from

tradi ti::;nal social, economic and nOiV ethical restrictic!.1s.

Control of Nat1..ITe ';ras more important than cont::-ol of self,

at least in the traditional sense, and knowledge gained

through contemplation of the Universe was to be employed to

reconcile Creation to r,:an emu not the reverse.

Buffon composed hi8 work against a background of

increasing social, economic and administrative disorder,

l15Buffon, lITIe La Pubertel!, O.C.B., 13:90.
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but he. believed that through conscious 8.nc~ l..mrestrict('3c1

efforts I,laYJ. could transform the 8urf8,C e 01' t~1e Ec:.rth. :I'he

result would be an ordered world in which one could see
/

••• les collines chargees de vignes et de fruits,
leurs SOmIJet oouro1:ne8 d' arbres utiles ct de j etmes
fo~~+~ lac ~Q~prt~ ~~-\TPnus dp~ c~+o~ hphi+£e q ~~r__ ...... v}...,), _ ....... --..' v.v ........... ~--' 0""" "-'__ _10 _u ....... _ ...- ...... ..J-v_ t-.,; 1:' .......

un pellple irr.u.sense Cl'J.i circ'ulant sans cessc, sa
·.L~e~n~n~ d Q oe~ cent~po ~uqnu'~u ext~pmi+e·8·· de" r~o11+0".r! ....... __ .-4., ....... i.:> _ ...... '-' "-",... <J ~ 1..... ":l. .. C:... _ ............ - ..... ~ ..... 0 I,A v '-" ;:::)

ouvertes et freqv.ent{le8.Jdes cor:illlUnications Gtaolies
par-tout COTrlTIle autant de temoins de la force et de
l'union de 1a societd. 116

,., .... ,

116 11 :?r,:?miere Vue", J. J:iveteau, Buffon ... , p. 33.



CH1\.PTER IV

DOIIIIUON AIm CF...ARITY

AS REVOLUTIONARY PROPOSALS

There is evidently a general correspondence between

the theories of Buffon and those of the physiocrats$ Both

suggested that there was a self-manifesting order (either

economic or material) in Nature which developed through the

action of inherent forces, and both proposed that some

superintendance was necessary to ensure that the order was

completed. In Buffon's account of Nature, Man exercised a

God ....given "legal despotism" as sup~rintendant of organic

processes, and 3uffon, like the Physiocrats, believed that

if Man acted in his own best interest, that the results

would be in the best interests of Creation, too, even

though his activity might provoke some incidental destruction.

There are other more specific similarities between

BUffon's writings and Quesnay's or Mirabeau's. The utopian

vision included at the conclusion of the previous chapter,

for example, is curiously pastoral. There is no mention of

manufactures or even trade, although the existence of both

is implied in the description of cities and communications

netvvorks. The passage, which is taken from the Premier Vue

goes on to encourage a kind of industry promoted by physio-
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cracy; that is, agriculture, mining, forestry and environ-

mental engineering. Buffon never discusses trade, tariffs,

or co~~ercial organisation (apart from one condemnation of

the malign effects of monopolistic trading companies like
1

the Compagnie des Indes)-, but there are many passages: in

the Histoire Naturelle in which he expresses a distrust of

metallic wealth and a preference for the development of

natural resources, Ivhich resembles the physiocratic bias.

In the chapter on cattle, for example, he stated that

agriculture was the real foundation of national prosperity

and that it provided more stability than the accumulation

of precious metals.
/

~ •.~ la base d! opulence des Etats ne peuvent se
peuvent se soutenir et flourir que par la culture
des terre et par 1 f abo~dance" du betail, puisque ce
sont les seuls biens reels, tous les autres et
meme l'or et l'argent n'etant que des biens arbi
traires, des representations, des monnaies de credit
qui n'ont de valeur qu1autant que le produit de la
terre leur en" donne. 2

He referred to beasts of burden, like the ox or the camel,

as real national treasures and when reco~'TIendinG that

domestic animals of the New World (like the llaL'1a and the

paca) be introduced to Europe, Buffon stated that the

acqUisition of these breeds would produce more real advantase

than the acquisition of all the metals of South America. 3

IBuffon, O.C.B., 1:244.
2Buffon, "De. Boeuf" , O.C.B., 17.

3Buffon, O.C.B., 14.
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In Buffon's opinion, iron was the most useful ore to extract. 4

Gold and silver only loaded the society with a useless weight

and continually decreased in value as they increased in

supplj-. Buffon, like Mirabeau was concerned about the

distortion of social values caused by inordinate and irres-

ponsibly spent fortunes and by gold and silver themselves

which had acquired an arbitrary and inflated_ value. In a

discussion of sartorial ostentation and the artificial value

of precious metals, he declared,

•.. tout ce qui est rare et brillant sera done
toujours de mode, tant que les hommes tireront
plus d ' avantage de l'opulence que de la vertue,
tant que les moyens de paraitre considerable
seront di differents de ce qui merite seul
d'etre considere •.. 5

and he punctuated his remarks with-the question,

Combi-en peu y en a-t-il en effet qui soient capable
de separater la personne de son ve~ement, et de
juger sans melange Ilho1~e et le metal? 6

If Buffon appeared to distrust commerce ~~d finance, there

are also indications that he was not totally satisfied

with the conduct of agriculture. There are passages in

which he expressed exasperation with the traditional

organisation of the rural economy. In the chapter on

degeneration of species he pointed out the lamentable contrast

4Buffon, a.C.B., 14.

5Buffon, "Varietes Dans L'Espece Humaines", O.C.B., 14.

6Ibid ., 14.
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bet'iveen French cattle and the Swiss and. Savov animals which
"

were nearly twice as large. In Buffon's opinion, the dif-

ference in proportions could be attributed to the differeuce

in pasturing practices. In Switzerland and the Savoy, cattle

were pastured in meadows after the first melting of the snow,

when the grass was fresh and tender. Whereas, in France the

cattle were only admitted to pasture (according to community

tradition) after the horses had cropped. Buffon called for

change, and like the physiocrats, apparently expected the

initiative to come from the central government •

•.• ils ne sont donc jamais ne largement, ne
convenablement nourris, et ce serait une attention
bien necessaire bien utile a l'etat, ~ue de faire
un reglement a cet regard, par le~uel on abolirait
les vaines pature en permettant les enclos. 7

Buffon also argued for the institution of enclosures in

his article on sheep, where he proposed that confined

pasturing and conse~uently intensive manuring of small

areas would increase soil fertility.

En les laissant se journer sur les terres, ~u'on

veut ameliorer, il faut pour cela enclore le terrain
et y,renfermer le troupeau toutes les nuits pendant
l'ete; le fumier, l'urine et la chaleur de corps, de
ces animaux ranimeront en peu de temps les terres
~puisses ou froides et infertiles 8

Buffon's concern with the poor state of agriculture is

evident in the Histoire where he criticized the contempt

7Buffon, "De Boeuf", a.C.B., 17.

8Buffon, "De Brebis", a.C.B., 17.
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shown for farming and lamented the absence of informed

supervision of ?-criculture in France. He:. too used the

ancients as examples of a sophisticated people who neverthe-

less did not disdain involvement in agriculture.
,

••. les anciens faisaient leurs delices de l'etude
de l'agriculture, et mettaient leur gloire a
labourer eux-memes, 01..1. de moins a favoriser le
laboureur, a epargner le peine du cultivateur et
du boeuf; et parmi nous ceux qui jouissent le plus
des biens de cette terre sont ceux qui- savent le
moins estimer, encourager, soutenir l'art de la
cultiver. 9

Buffon also shared the physiocratic interest in increasing

livestock for food, wool and manures, and the forage he

recommended for herds lucerne, sain-foin and turnips,lO_-

indica.tes that he was aware of the current agricultural

theories thE! physiocrats drew on. ,Although Buffon never

specifically mentioned the NeVI Husbandry he was a member of

the Royal Agricultural Society of Paris ,11 and the first

publication of this association (in 1761) mentioned his name,

in conju~ion with Daubenton's, presumably in recognition

of the work the two had done to further animal husbandry

and arborculture. 12 Buffon would have been acquainted with

Tull's practices through his own studies too as well as

9Buffon, "De Boeuf!!, O.C.B., 17:14.

lOSee articles in G.C.B. on sheep and cattle for detailed
feeding recorr~endations.

llS.~'"_'l'l_l__i_ke_'n and a Fello\vs Buffon D ~61 - • " -, .... J.

12C. G., p. 80.
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through his collaboration with Duhe,mel de Monceau. Buffon

had read Tull's book and apparently had attempted to trans

late it sometime in the late thirties, but he had found i.:t

too idiomatic and prolix, and had to give up the project.

Duhamel translated the book instead. 13 Like Tull, Buffon

believed that the Earth had a certain degree of fertility

which had been augmented over the years by cultivation. 14

This was the fundamental principle of Tull's theories

although in BUffon's work at least we can see that this

idea would have philosophical implications in connection

with his belief that Man working in combination with Nature

could accomplish much more than Nature could alone.

When it comes down to specific proposals for the

improvement of agriculture and the" rationalization of the

rural economy there are some dissimilarities between Buffon's

suggestions and those which the physiocrats took over from

the agronomists. Unlike Quesnay, Buffon valued the ox over

the horse as a farm" animal and his chapter on oxen includes

innumerable references to their superiority.15 This might

be the result of regional eccentricity or it might also

13G.E.Fussell, Jethro Tu11: his influence on Mechanized
Agriculture. (Reading, 1973), p.50.

14Buffon, Q.C.B.

15Buffon, "De Boeuf", O.C.B., 17.
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merely be an aspect of Buffon's aristocratic conservatism.

He had a hunter's enthusiasI:l for the horse, end at one

point in his discussion of their unsuitability as farm

animals he cinched the argu~ent by stating that their

suppleness, grace and. 8ait ivould deteriorate if they were

reduced to peasant labour. 16 Quesnay's' reco~llendation of

horse-teams was part of an attack on irrational co~@unal

a8riculture and established land-holding patterns, but

Buffon's approval of oxen is not necessarily a conservative

support for traditional arrangements. I suspect that it is

a minor difference since Buffon too openly advocated enclosure,

which in most parts of the country and particularly in

Bourgogne had been proceeding at the expense of corununal

territories and the customary riGhts which were the pre-'

requisites of en agriculture carried out by small-holders.

It is possible to delineate abstract correspondences

between the theories of the physiocrats and those of Buffon

to pick out any number of parallel passages in their writings

or even to find Buffon's business practices corresponding to

fundamental physiocratic tenets,17 but all of this can be

16Buffon, "Le Cheval ll , C.C.B., 16.

17in Bertin, JlBuffon; L'.Homme d'Affaires ll
, Buffon

(~.N.H.N.), p.88. Buffon clearly shared the physiocratic
belief that a 8000. return required a 5000. investment. 'Nhen
~e was director of the Fepinerie he spent prodiLious amounts,
investing 1,157 livres one y~ar,1,686 the followin~ year, and
2,800 livres the next. The .L!Jtats Grew alarmed at ·;.'hat they
considered to be a reckless prodigality and insisted, after
1738 that be subwit a yearly budget for their approval.
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rsther artificial. What is undeniable and probably most

significant is that Buffon's analysis of the natural order

lezitimised and called for the rational exploitation of

N~ture and that he expressed in his writinGS a cOillparable

concern for moral order in society. His social concern

really predominates over ideas of technical reform for while

there are detailed, lengthy discussions of stock-raising

techniques there are few specific proposals for the

rationalization of the rural economy. His criticisms of

the traditional organisation seem really to be directed

more towards the irresponsibility of the leaders of society;

those absentee seigneurs who were neglectful in their

administration of their estates, but over-zealous in their

collection of the returns and niggardly in their distribution

of the benefits. Buffon declared,
/

..• l'homme riche, au lieu de reparer a mesure
qu'il d~truit, de renouveler lorsqu'il aneantit,
il met tout sa gloire a consommeI' •.• il abuse
egalement et des animaux et des hommes dont Ie
res~e demeure affame, languit dans la misere, et
ne travaille que pour satisfait a l'appetit
immodere et a la vanite encore plus insatiable de
cet horr.tI11e qui detruisant les autres par la disette,
se de'trui t lui-meme par les exc es, au lieu de
jouir moderement des biens qui lui sont offerts,
au lieu de les dispenser avec equite. 18

It is clear from other passages that Buffon too connects

this irresponsibili ty 'v'li th the luxurious excesses of

aristocratic urban life. 19 He reportedly believed that

18- Buffon, "De Boeuf ll
, O.C.B., 17.

19Ibid ., 17.
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the rural econorry could be in some measure restored if only

the aristocracJT ':muld assume more local activit;y. As his

housekeeper, Mme. de Elesseau remarked,

Combien, ~. de Buffon, n'a-t-il pas dit de £Oi6
que pour que tous les pauvres fussent heureus, il
faudrait que taus les seigneurs passassent 4 ou 5
mois dans leurs terres, pour s'occuper ales faires
travailler a bien des choses qui periclitent et que
cela eHlpecherai t qu' ils ne fussent aussi malheureus. 20

The energetic utilisation of resources- coubined with

concern for the economically and socially oppressed, which

characterised Buffon's writinGs was evident in his personal

behaviour too. Mention has already been made of the

solicitousness he displayed towards his tenants -- a concern

which was genuine, if irritating. His activities on his

estates provide good examples of h~s philosophy of human

dominion over Nature, put in action. He undertook n~merous

projects to transform the abandoned and over-erown wilder-

ness of Eontbard into a civilised garden which later

visitors (Stendhal for exmnple) compared to Versailles

b f . t d " 1·' 21 C t' tecause O' l S or er ana regu arl~Y. ommen a~ors mos

susceptible to Buffon's influence (like his step-brother)

did not fail to remar'k,.upon the utili ty as well as the

beauty of the ch&~ges, in terms which indicated how industry

had brought to perfection the works of Nature. In a passage

20
C• G., p. 404 .

21 C" t·· 11 . , d 0 F 11 TI f f0.i,a lKen an '. e OVlS, .oU on, p.31.
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that reads very much li1:e parts of the Histoire :;aturelle,

Chevalier de Buffon described the garden as one that ...
I

•.. il avait rendu aussi agreeable ~u'utile, en
forcant la Nature a reproduire sur des rochers, ce 
qui croitre dans les plus fertiles vallons, .•.
C'est ainsi qu'il attire le rossi~nol et la fauvette
dans ~es lieux que depuis plusier~ si~cles n'~taient
habites que par des oiseaux de nuit ou par des
oiseaux a proie. 22

Buffon, true to his philosophical ideal had elir:linated or

pushed aside the beasts (or in this case birds) of prey,

and made flowers bloom in the wilderness.

It has been pointed out that this project, ffild many

others became a form of charitable industry, a sort of

eighteenth century Tennessee Valley Authority plan. He

employed droves of local indigents, over a period of twenty

years to cart small baskets full of earth and materials up

the hillsides to establish terraces and garden beds. The

same combination of personal and public interest is evident

in his restoration of the small forge vvhich he inheri ted

with the estate. He re-activated and expanded it in 1768

or 69 and the establishment not only turned over a handsome

profit for him, and prOVided him with equipment for some

profitable scientific researches, it also provided employment

for at least 200-300 workers. 23 Buffon installed living

quarters and bath-houses and prOVided some measure of

22C. G., pp.397 & 401.

23Eme . de J:.lesseau, nKemoir ll
, C. G., p.404.



spiritual comfort for his workers by bUildinb a chapel near

the works. It is probably not insignificant, that when the

forge was being erected, the "locals" were so confused b~

the scale and design of the forge itself, that tlle;:;r presu.rned

it was to be a church and insisted on genuflecting before·

11 2LL . ° ht e portals. . I tend to th~nk that t ey identified the

structure correctly but mistook the God -- human industry

was the object of worship in this temple.

Most of the improvements on his estates involved

characteristically elaborate efforts in environmental

engineering. Buffon elevated the water level in a near-

by river and dre\y part of it awa:l by means of an alimentar3T

canal, to provide a motor force for the forge,25 and
.'

constructed a subterranean aqueduct and pumping system to

raise water up for the gardens. 26

Buffon was always attentive to the usefulness or the

potential of "natural machines!1. For example, am one of

his tours of the p~pinerie he noticed that the activity of

birds attracted to thickets was particularly helpful in

dispersing seeds (and consequently initiating the establishment

of new saplings ) • To encourage their labours he o.rdered that

24From Bu~fon, Sa Famille, Ses Collaborateurs et Ses
Familiers, T,~emoirs Par 1,I. Hl:illlbert-Eazile, quoted in S. Milliken
and O.Fellows, BuffaD , p.48.

25T. -P.'-r+ lO .,.,........ D ..... __ :..J .L.L,

( ~.T IT F ,T \ Q7
.l.:,e ~ ...."1 ....~.), l).<-J •

26Eouche.rd,
Naturelle, p.127.

"BuffoD; LtHomme :D'Affaires", Buffon,

quoted in EarJrs, BuffoD AV2~nt L' Eistoire
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quantities of these thickets be planted so that large

21umbers of birds ','/ould congregate and their activi ties vvould

eventually reduce the labour of his employees. 27

For the most part, his endeavours supplied profits for

Buffon as well as employment for the co:rrnn...mi tJ-. "'''lhile Buffon

was always concerned with local prosperity and criticized

spendthrifts who did not re~invest their revenue in their

cowuunity, some of his actions on his estates suggest that

productivity and the rational utilisation of resources came

first and social conscience second. This is evident in his

behaviour concerning the Kontbard forest. 28 Since the late

sixteenth century seigneurial advances on co~munal lands

and privileges in Burgundy had been particularly aggressive.

I,~uch of Buffon' s ovvn wooded property had formerly belonged

to the vill~ge of Iiwntbard, and had been put up for auction

in the seventeenth century when the village was overwhelmed

with tax arrears and the Crown was demanding restitution.

The seigneur of Montbard at the time bought up the forest

2~~d it was ceded as part of the estate to the Leclercs.

Historians of the nineteenth century, particularly Perdrizet,

labouriously investigated the circumstances surrounding the

purchase to demonstrate that Buffon had clear l!legal ll title

27L•Hanks , Buffon Avant 1'Histoire lraturelle, p.182.

28perdrizet, :Buffon et 18. Foret Communale de Jo.:on tbard
(Dijon, 1895) •.



to the woods could legitimately do whatever he wanted with

it, and exclude 8.n;yone he -;.;anted from it. StiJ,.l, wi thin

the traditional orS8nisation of the rural economy or rather

according to the assUL1ptions on which it was based, the

.sei,:~neu~ could not ever have enjoyed tllegc.:.ltl title to tr.l.e

conmons. Perdrizet's account also does not obscure the

fact that Buffon obstinately refused to negotiate the

return of the commons to the village althouth the council

attempted for years to regain their lffilds. Perdrizet

recorded that the co:mmuni t3T had abused and ravaged the 1tYoods,

over-cut the forest, and damaged the saplings with their

herds. He seems to have felt, as perhaps Buffon himself

did, that this mismanagement somehow justified Buffon's

subsequent possession of the property. Buffon could excuse

his stubborness by the knowledge that he was maintaining

the property more rationally and producing more and better

wood which would ultimately benefit the comrn~Qity and the

nation.

It was Hanks \"1ho first remal'ked that it was easy to

discern the pre-occupat1ons of a Bourgignon sei~neur in the

Histoire Haturalle, and he attributed Buffon's philosophy

of the conquest of brute Nature to the pred~lections of

the noblesse de 18. robe in Buffon's home province. 29

Certainly this group held the greatest· part of the lands in

29L.Hanl:s, n,UT~'on AV2~nt L'Eistoire lTaturelle, p.200.
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BurGundy and were busy maximizin~ production on their est~"tes

by introducin~ new crops, animals, rotation patterns and

machiner;/. ~.'Ia.J:q of the local office-holder;:3 could be fOlJ..?d

enrolled in economic and agricultural societies ~vithin and

beyond ~rance. Pierre Daubenton, for example, the brother

of Buffon' s assistant, served as mayor of ::ontbard (am.ong

other things), belonged to the Lyon, Dijon and Berne agri-

cultural societies and attempted on his estates to accli-

matize fruit-producing trees and to establish the Louisiana
':<:()

red mulberr3T bushes for the improvement of the silk industry./v

There were many others like him. J;r,~. Louis Daubenton spent

2uch time and money attempting to introduce merino sheep to
':<:1

the 2rea,~- Buffon's nephew, Nadault de Buffon was an

hydraulic engineer who developed irrigation techniques

and .machinery, and who (with his famous uncle) was a

corresponding member of the Turin Academy.32 Even the

seigneurs-ecclesiasti~ueswere preoccupied by the S8me

interest. One of Buffon' s frequent guests at I,Iontbard

(according to Chevalier d'Aude) was Dom Gentil, the prieur

de Fontenet. The prior carefully observed the administration

of the abbey estates, and after many years of reflection

3°C. G., p. 20, footnote to Lettre XI.

31('1 r,
~, p.134.

32Ibid ., p.126.
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published his conclusions on the diet of vegetables and the

efficacy of chemical fertiliser. 33 Buffon hil:lself, apart

from his efforts with the pepinerie, had made attempttto

acclimatise hops. Since :Dijon was not a particularly good

wine-producing area, he hoped that a good beer could be

produced instead and enlisted Abbe LeBlanc and the botanist

Berthelot du Paty in his attempts. 34

Industry of this kind was carried on by pUblic admini-

strators in the area as well as by individuals -- the Elus

of Bourgogne, for example, who undertook drilling explorations

for coal in 1750. 35 Buffon did associate socially and

professional13T with these men and his proprietorial interests

were identified to some extent with those of equally energetic

~eigneur~. He was appa!ently cons~lted (or simply offered

his opinion) as a kind of authority on any number of subjects

from the hardiness of certain mulberry bushes to Geological

formations. Nevertheless, letters addressed from Picardie,

solici ting his advice, 36 and those vvritten b~r him concerning

arborcultural experiments sponsored by the government in

Languedoc, indicate that these activities were not confined

to Burgundy alone. 37 The formation of groups like the

33C. G., p.l04.

34Lettre XVIII, C.G., p.34.

35Lettre XLVI, C. G.: .

36Ibid •.

37Lettres Inedites in B ~.p (.,. i'T H i'T) 192UI.:..on I','".1.··••• ~ •.L~. ,p•.



Royal Society of Agriculture in the generality of Paris, and

the agricultural societies in provincial towns like Rouen,

Auxerre or Dijon sUGgests that the .rationalisation of

methods of exploiting material r~sources had attracted

nation-TIide attention.

So Hanks'statement of the connection between Buffon's

proprietorship, native Burgundian traditions and the

philosophy of domination of Nature risks distorting BUffon's

writings by making them appear simply to justify the

ambitions of a specific class. It omits the recognition

that Buffon addressed issues which occupied men throughout

the nation, and it fails to account for Buffon's combination

of exhortations to llconquest" with demands for the exercise

of a paternalistic concern for social welfare. It seems

likely that Buffon's philosophy, like the physiocratic

doctrine is actually established upon a concern for

guaranteeing "national prosperity and security, aDd that

like them, he has found the guarantee requires some alteration

in the economic relationship between man and the natural

resources, and some social reconstruction.

There is little mention of warfare and armies in the

Histoire Nature1le, but the record of Buffon's professional

career shows the identification of his interests with those

of the government -- particularly the Ministry of r.:arine.

A good number of Buffon's experiments and financial adven-

tures contributed directly or indirectly to the growth of
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military technology and to the conservation or utilisation

of material resources which were essential for military

expansion. The experiments on re-forestation and increasinG

the strength of wood on which Buffon established his

reputation, were co&~issioned by the Marine, and his

interest in re-forestation was sustained in his work at

the P60inerie where he started saplings of various hardwoods

that were used to re-stock seigneurial parks and woods. 38

Many of his experiments and researches were useful

in the development of weapons, for example his work in the

thirties on rocketry and ballistics, and once he re-established

his forge in the 1760's he began investigating methods of

raising the quality (and incidentally the price) of Burgundian

iron, and improving the manufacture of cannons. 39 On the

strength of his research he received several military

contracts to construct cannons so he contributed quite

directly to re-armament in the 1770's, not to mention the

regional economy. Even the much publicised experiment

with burning mirrors had military applications. In 1746,

to the delight of an aristocratic and regal audience, Buffon

38T;\ B 0." lip" A t II B ff' (~,. -,.r T~ 'T )J:!. our leI', rlnclpaux spec s ••• , u _on l" •• l, ••l.":••

p.43. Buffon feared the forests would be exhausted, and he
remarked in llI.:emoire sur 10. conservation et le l1etablissenent
des forets ll

, I:emoirs de l' Academie RoYale des Sciences T,:CCXx.::IX
pp.140-56, "There's hardly enoush wood for necessities.
We are menaced by absolute want."

quoted in Bamford, Forests and French Sea ~ower, p.140

39Ibid ., p.43.
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reproduced Archimedes legendary feat b;y- incinerating a

pile of logs at a great distance using only li~ht reflected

from a group of s~all mirrors. This had been interpreted

as Buffon's dramatic refutation of the Cartesians (who

denied the accomplis~ment ~as possible) and a victory for

the Newtoni~~s who accepted the action of forces at a

distance. 40 This interpretation is probably correct but

it is clear from Buffon's own CO~llents that he was also

,interested in the practical applications of the device. He

quite seriously believed that Archimedes idea was worth

resuscitating since the invention had great potential for

setting ships on fire and for setting alight standing fields

of corn (presumably the enemy's). The device could have a

secondary importance for the Navy since he predicted its

usefulness in extracting salt from sea-water -- a process

which was then consuming vast quantities of wood that could

be used more profitably for ship-buildinG or in the forges

which manufactured arms. 41 The research he made in preparation

for his public demonstration also profited the Navy, for

Buffon had to make a number of investiGations into the

grinding of lenses which could also be employed for telescopes. 42

Buffon directed much research and even some of his

40S.I,Iilliken and O. Fellows, Buffon.

41Buffon, IIS-~lpplements: Libht, Heat 2 Firet!, O. C.3.

42L•Hanks , BUTTon Avant L'nistoire Naturelle, p.107.
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fortQne into efforts to discover alternate fuels or to at

least devise better ways of usins the eXiBting ones. In

1778 he contributed 39,000 livres to help establish a

co~pany that was formed in response to government concern

over increased wood consuLlption and the depletion of the

forests. The company proposed to investigate substitute

fuels and concentrated particularly upon examining means of

extracting and refining coal. The company received the

active support of Necker and Maurepas, but eventually

foundered because it lacked consistent direction, reliable

geological information, and because of a scarcity of good

coal that would yield a good coke. Buffon never recovered

his investment and consequently suffered a substantial loss

through his efforts in the public interest. 43

Hanks identification of Buf'fon with the Burgundian

Parlementaires, not only overlooks the national implications

of his and their efforts, it also erases a distinction that

I think Buffon attempted to make between himself and the

noblesse de la robe, but in the long run, his aloofness may

be inconsequential -- the result of social and political

conservatism. Despite his reservations, Buffon's theories

legitimised "acquired nobility" by denyinG the existence of

a fixed hierarchy of matter, and obliteratinG any qualitative

distinctions between cateGories in 'the natural order. Experi-

43tTL tt co I ld".1. n B nf (F 1'1 H ~T) 212e re~ ne l Les, Ul on ...,1.":•• 1 •• 1'1. ,p. .
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:::lent XXVI, the microscopic analysis of SaIilflles taken fro!:J.

the wOLlb of a bitch, wa:3 essenti:::..l to Buffon' s arGument

because the discover;yr of Tl sperme.tic animalcules ll or orcanic

~olecules (depending upon whose terminolqgy you employ) in

the female, helped him to establish that these )articles

were corr~on to all living matter.

The only hierarchy in Nature was a graduated scale of

complexity, and complexity of form ultimately depended upon

chance. Whether living organic particles were assimilated

to and took the form of a toad or a hu..man being was the

result of circw~stance, although the process of arrangement

and combination followed invariable laws. Buffon's micro

biology destroyed the natural foundation for any hierarchical

arrangement of privilege in society that was posited upon

gualitative distinctions between classes. His demonstrations

of the esc;ential uniformity of matter and the li.."1iformi ty of

life processes throuGhout Nature would provide a foundation

for arguments that society (in order to be true to Nature)

must reproduce this sliding scale, and repudiate any quali

tative distinctions between men.

Buffon himself was less interested in issues of social

equality. It was sU2gested earlier that he had attempted to

reconcile in his personal life, two very different sYGtems

of values, and it is possible to interpret the Histoire

~aturelle as an attempt, on the intellectual level, to effect

the S2~e reconciliation -- to redefine the concept of nobility
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so th~t it incorporated new virtues. Where Buffon discusses

the aristocrac;y, it is eas.7 to disc ern verJ stand8Td eler:lents,

in his ideas of their function. They are to exercise self-

restraint and self-discipline in a life of service to the

public.

Toujours environnes, obsec1es, genes, pour ainsi
dire, par le nor,lbre, touj ours en bott,e a leur
demandes, a leurs empressement, forces de s'occuper
de soins etranger et d'affaires, agite.s par de
grano. interets, et d'autant plus contraints ClU'ils
sont plus eleves, le grands ne sentiraient que le
poids de la grandeur et n ',existeraient que pour
les autres, s'ils ne se derobaient par instants a
la foule, meme des flatteurs. 44

The escape:from this preoccupation is hunting, and the

article on the Stag, from which this discussion of nobility

is taken includes length;y praise of the virtues of the chase.

Buffon's promotion of a sport that'had such definite class

connotations irritated many of his contemporaries. Grimm,

for example, implied that Buffon was grovelling before

aristocratic pretenses •

.•• je ne veut pas le soupconner d'avoir voulu
faire sa cour aux grands et flatter leur gout
dominant au mepris de la verite et de ses droits
sacres, se serait bassesse impardonable. 45

But Grism may have missed the point. Buffon was not

discussing hunting as a sacred right but as the privileged

diversion of those who exhaust themselves in public service.

The chase is the sport of public servants, not kinGs. He

44Uuf'fo"-' itT,., Cpr,PH..u .... _ 1.":', ...L.ll..,,:;; ,-,_ .1. , c. C. B., 18 .
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does admit the usefulness of huntinG as a school of military

arts, since it provides knovvledge of horses, Emu "'Lrms and

inculcates ph~rsical endurance and courage necess2cry in \'fa].'.

Still, he is far frOD depicting it as an auxiliary to

I:lili tary dut;y, just as h2 is far from identifJ~in6 tile

nobili tj' with 801'::0.8. It is a natural gleasure \7hicb. satisfies

a taste comrnon to all men.

"•.• le gout de la chasse, de la peche, des jardins,
de l'agriculture, est un gout naturel de toutes
hODlmes. 46

The effect of the entire discussion, and particularly the

last quotation is to destroy the idea of hunting and

consequently agriculture as class occupations. Only in

simple societies are classes segregated according to
-occupation -- the aristocracy fighting and hunting, while

the underlings farm. In societes Dolicees, such as France,

occupations are pex'fected as arts. Elunting, for example,

can be practised by ti"ose vvho can afford the equipment or

who require the diversion. 47

Buffon seems to be aiming less at social equalit;y than

at broadening the scope of aristocratic activity, for he has

implied that if h~mting is elevated to an art, so too is

agriculture. Like Quesnay, he has managed to su....,gest that

rational administration of estates, the developcent of

agricul tural tec.t.:nology and the exploitation of material

46Buffon, llLe Cerf H , O.C.B., 18.

47Ibid ., 18.



resources are not inconLruent with nobility. His scientific

research, the discussion of the natural order and I,.:al1' s

role in Nature established that rational administration ~as

a material necessity and a moral obligation. So the leaders

of society should be out there on the estates, establishing

nurseries, forges, introducing new crops, investigating

chemical fertilisers, increasing agricultural productivity

and consequently guaranteeing the material welfare of their

communities. Although Buffon's proposals may be less

specific than the physiocratic progra~~e, it is clear that

his work is premised upon the same assumptions ~- the

necessity for rational exploitation of resources, balanced

by social responsibility. The economic and social consequences

of his solution vary only in the degree that his social

allegiance is to the aristocracy.

While Quesnay's model ViaS Confucius, Buffo'. may have

patterned his philosophy on the example of SoloDon and his

belief that the essence of the Universe was mathematical,

may have derived from a Biblical rather than a Pythagorean

tradition. Certainly, the Reverend Stephen Hales, whose

writings influenced Buffon greatly at the beginning of his

career, drew upon Scripture to support his belief that the

Universe was quantifiable. Hales declared in his book,
I'

Les Ecritures-Saintes nous assurent que cet Etre
tout sage, s'est fait une loy. de creer avac nombre,
poids et mesure. II a Garde dans ses ouvra~es, les
proportions les plus )xactes ... Pour les penetrer;
nombrons, resons et mesurons. 48

48Hales, La Statique Des Vegetaux ( London, 1735), p.l.
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It is interesting to discover Buffon compared by his friends

quite consciously to Solomon. LeBlanc wrote from England

during the thrities, when Buffon was engaged in reforestation

experiments, and praised his efforts in this fashion:

They claim (the English) that Solomon, who was
acquainted with ever;I plant and tree, from the
hyssop to the cedar, wrote a book on the manner
of cultivating trees and plants, which we have
lost. Have you not rediscovered it? 49

Certainly the figure of Solomon corresponds in several

aspects to Buffon's ideal. The King possessed an encyclopaedic

knowledge 1Nhich vvas bestov'ied upon him as a result of his

concern for his people and he employed his knowledge of all

birds, animals and plants and the proportions thereof, to

transform Nature. He set nations of men to work to carve

the r.Iountains, cut down the forests and perfect the products

of Nature in praise of God, and his direction ensured the

security of his people from pe~Jtilence, agricultural disaster

and military defeat. 50

This use of knowledge to transform and dominate Nature

is distinct from the Pythagorean tradition in which knOWledge

of universal harmony provided the foundation for Man's

reconciliation to the order of Nature.

In seventeenth and early eighteenth-century England

49s.r,~illiken, l1Buffon And The Bri tish ll (Coh.unbia, 1975),
unpublished Ph.D. thesis, p.144.

50Kincs I and Chronicles II.



the competition between these two different philosophies

took the form of 8. controversy betvv"een Ifancients lf and llmodern::;ll,

and there is evidence to suggest that the debate spilled

over into agricultural theory.51 Tull, at least, was

attacked vehemently in the early p&rt of the eiGhteenth

century, by a m~l called Stephen Switzer, who was supported

by a society of Husbandmen and Planters. There waG much

discussion of Tull's rejection of classical Virgilian

agriculture, but S,,'ri tzer capped his criticism by accusing

Tull of atheism. 52 It is difficult to tell without examinin;

the pamphlets first-hand, but appearances suggest that in

the argument over whether knowledge should be used by man

to dominate Nature or to reconcile himself, the proponents

of the New Husbandry emerged on the side of those vnlo

believed domination was necessary. If this is the case, an

admiration for Solomon: would be consistent with Buffon's

certifiable enthusiasm for Tull. Both figures would represent

the necessity of r'!.[an IS superintendance of Nature.

While Buffon discussed the activity of Man in Creation

in general terms, the moral lesson of his investigations was

really directed towards the socially pre-eminent, the

51This interpretation of the llancientsll_llmoderns ll

controversy in the seventeenth century depends upon invaluable
'work completed b2l Peter Black, "Natural Philoso:Jl1v r.:odified:
Pythagorean Elements in Wren's Protestant Archi~e;turerl, L.A.
thesis (unpublished), 1978.

'2
? G- --;:;' "!Vu'" '"' l 1• .:..:J._ uoe ...... ,

Agriculture. n 6nv
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J etllY'o TUll; his influence on Eecha~ized
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seigneurs vvho should acc1uirr:: corJ.prehensiv(:; kno'Nledge of

:rature and utilise this infor~ation to ex]loit their

properties to the full advantC\ge of the cOI:2lTIuni t;:r. .:c'ram "the

popularity of his works it is possible to conclude that

some aspects of his philosoph;::r attracted a favourable aud.i-

ence. Certainly many seenled willing to accept his demonstration

that there was no qualitative hierarchy of matter or function

in the organic ~~iverse. Although subsequent scientific

research has shown that Buffon could not have seen "spermatic

animalcules ll in a sample from a womb, nevertheless, Buffon

saw them, and his observations were confirmed by his assistants,

Needham and TIaubenton. 53

Unss"T.n.pathetic contemporaries believed that Buffon t s

analysis of Nature oVved more to philosophical preconceptions

than to objective research -- not that this distinguishes

his work from their own~ but it was already the easiest way

to discridit his results. When the volumes appeared under

the title Histoire Naturelle, Voltaire sniffed and remarked

acerbically that the work was not so natural as all that,54

and several scientists suggested that Buffon saw Nature less

!lin its op::;rations ll
, than in his ovvn head. 55 Other critics

varied in ascribing his errors to either ignorance or improper

53Buffon, nTIes Experiences", O.C.B., 12.

54L.Bertin, flBuffon; Homm.e D'Affaires", Buffon (r<.;~. ~-:r.J:r.)
p.l02.

p.136.
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nethodolog;y56 and modern historians, in their attem.pts to

account for the erroneous a~Jpects of his science have tended

to ace ept both thesr.: interI.n~etations. 1::illiken and. Eanl:c,

for exam.ple, demonstrated that Buffon ,/vas unable to grasp'

some of the flli1demental principles of mathematics KQd that

his understandin0 of the discipline remained superficial or

t 1 .1... l' 57a easu lncorup e~e. Consequently he relied upon analogy

far more than calculus, and far' more than strict scientific

practice should admit. Hanks also demonstrated by a pains-

taking analysis of Buffon's research in forestry, that his

experirnerrtal method was inadequate. Bufion impatiently

plunged into all his research, grasped the tlessentialrt

significance of the results then left it to his assistants

to mop up the work.

This depiction is certainly accurate. Buffon's attituJe

to systenatic verification of theories can be judged from a

56D'Alembert, in a letter to Cramer (1749) remarked,
concerninc Buffon's theories ••. )

n ••• i 1 est vrai qu' avez clu calcul et, de 10. geom.etrie,
il n' e1..1.t Deut-etre pas tant basarde de choses sur 10.
formatior:.-c1e Ie. terre et qu'il en aurait meme raye
'~l""'l'e-r-' II (-Prom T IJan1rs "l")DufInon ~v'-lY1+ T.ITTi c·.J.. ol· ro1-' \,;-t.Q ...... ,'';'. • .. -'- 1.......-: • .lc.;;.i.. 1').. , ..."'i.. C:.,.L.l. u ;.,l.,.I l. ~ "'-" u __

lJaturelle, p.27
Duhamel De jV:onceau:wrote to a friend, of his opposition

to modern rrpbysiciens ll
, ,

ll~ui n: ant. auc~.n doute ~ur tO~lt ce qui pre~en-.:.e 8
leur lma':lnatlon. Trols petl tee volu..TJJ.eG en 12
qui viennent de paraitre contre l'histoire du
cabinet de Jardin du Roi contribueront a me rendre
plus circo:'1spect 8. j amais. fl (from L. Han};:s, Buffon

Avant L'Histoire Naturel1e, p.150.

57s.r~illiken, ":Suifon And l]..1he British 7l
, and L. Hanks ,

BuffeD Avant LtHisteire Naturelle, p.27.
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remCi.rk he mo..de to the che:-uist Guyton de r.:orveau, "vho had

offered to test one of J3uffon I s assertions about hec.t loss,

by subjecting a body to the crucible. Buffon dissuaded

him from this waste of scientific energy by saying, "the

best crucible is the mind It • 58 So much for erilpirical sci ence,

but Buffon nevertheless adhered to the'doctrine that the

Universe was ordered mathematically and admired those men,

like Hales who penetrated its mysteries through painstaking

statistical analysis. It is possible to blEJne errors in

his system of thought upon intellectual inadequacies and

psychological or physioloGical handicaps, but this does

not really explain why he continued to maintain an allegiance

to the principle that number, measure, and weight were the

keys to understanding Natural orde~. It is also not adequate

to refer to BUffon's eccentricities to account for the fact

that such a methodical man as Daubenton would believe he

saVf spermatic animalcules nor will it account for the fact

ths.t his large audience was 1Hilling to believe that they

existed. Buffon wrote to his friend de Brasses that the

second volume, in viThich he explained natlll.'al processes and

recoQDted his experiments, vvas the most well received of all .

••• tout l'ouvrage a eu un grand success; mais cette
1

1.
partie du second volume a p us encore reUSSl que
tout Ie r~ste. 59

His peers were aware of the breadth of appeal his

58C•A. Ste. Beuve, Portraits of the Ei,:;hteenth Century;
Historic and LiterQry. (London, 1964), 2:248

59T tt 'r"'·'VTII C (1 65J..J8 re ..:.\..i,-.1.\. _ ,~, p. .
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doctrines had and called him one of the great popu12rizers

of science. This ITS.S intended as insult, since then, as

now, obscurity and esotericism had their own follor/ing. As

Linnaeus put it, "Buffon did not extend the boundaries of

science but he kneltv how to make it popular ll
, 60 8....'1d Condorcet

accused him of encouraging hordes of ama~eur specimen

collectors and dilettantes. 61 0e might assume that the

surge of interest in natural science and in Buffon's

theories in particular, was not simply the result of some

increased thirst for information about the marmoset or the

tapir. The botanical, geological and zoological specimens

of the collectors were not only interesting in themselves,

they had acquired new connotations through his efforts. The

willingness of his audience to believe his theories could

only result from their desire for some new direction end a

new interpretation of reality. :Buffon IS OVV11 enthusiasm for

a mathematical interpretation of universal order must be

accounted for ~ith reference to his desire to establish

universal law instead of particularism and privilege as the

basis of harmony in Nature. He believed in statistical

analysis because this was the best method to prove the truth

of nUewtonian ll theorios but the urgency of his desire to

establish this universe compelled him to disregard his own

60C.A.Gte Reuve, Portraits of the Ei~hteenth Century
2:264.

... ,

61condorcet,
/

11310;e ll
, a.C.B., l:xi.
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models and led him into errors.

The popularity of the vision Buffon presented can be

judged from the enthusiasm for agronomy and the response to

Physiocracy, for although Buffon's natural history, Physio-

cracy, and the lJevv Husbandry differ in particulars, they Ei.re

all predicated upon the same flli1damental belief -- that it

vras imperative to escape traditional restrictions and begin

exploiting natural resources rationally. The growth of

interest in economic administration of this kind and the

conmitments to statistical analysis can also be gauged by

the proliferation of publications on these subjects during

the century. In addition to the Journal Oec~nomigue

established in 1751, there was a Journal du Commerce, and

a bi-weekly Gazette du Commerce established in 1763, the

Journal de l'Agriculture, du CO~Eerce et des Finances, and

finally, the E;hemerides du Citoyen published from 1767. 62

This last is typical of the enumerations of all kinds which

were undertaken with increasing frequency during the century

as private individuals and government departments attempted

to add, subtract, multiply and divide their way through the

chaos of the Ancien Regime. The prefaces of private works

like that by Eessance or Cerfvol indicate that these 'livere

undertaken for the same reasons as those initiated by the

62'.'1:es . 'Bons Prix I Agricoles Ih.J.. XVlII e Siecle", l' Histoire
Economiq ue et Sociale de France, ed. E. Labrousse, (Faris,
1970 ), 2: 378 •
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authori ties, for the authors ref.er to the neeel to maintain

the military corps or to establish whether the popul&tion

11 ' . ~ riiI ·n·C''''·· (: 63was actua y lncreaslng or _~nl_l0!llnb. Assessing the _

!Itax-paying ll population and guaranteeing real revenue and

military power seem to have provided the impetus for all

endeavours.

It would not be accurate to suggest that the Physiocrats

initiated these activities, or even that the rationalisation

of the economy originate with them. There had been a gradual

liberalisation of economic administration during the

eighteenth century as officials relaxed legislation governing

internal and international trade in grain, 64 made attempts

to establish a single customs duty65 and introduce uniformity

of taxation. There were even some government attempts to

increase agricultural productivity by encouraging reclilluation

of uncultivated land,66 but it was not until the Fhysiocrats

had formulated their doctrine that attention really shifted

from the distribution of resources to their exploitation

63Cerfvol, Kemoire Sur La Population Dans Lequel On
Iridiaue Le lfu'ens De La Retablir: Et De Se Procurer Un
Corps 1'::i1 i ta:ire Touj ours Subsistant Et Peuple.nt London ~ ~768)
Preface. The title alone indicates the author's preoccupation.

64R.~.Wilson, French Foreign Polic' Durin~ the Admin
istration of Cardinal PleuTY? 1726-43. Connecticut, 1972 ,
p.50, and llLes 'Bons Prix' ... Il, H.E.S.F., p.380.

65 see J.F.Bosher, The SinGle Duty Project: A Study Of
The I.'Iovement For A French Customs Union in the Ei'(hteenth
Century (London, 1964).

66" - , '"" " \ . 1 11 T'" n S TI 420~ ~xpans~on Agrlco_e , n.~•. ~., p. .
~.~loch, French Rural History (California, 1966).

See also
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and from the size of the population to the deplo,YI1snt and

prosperity of the people. The physiocrats gave economic

rational ad~inistration a new direction by providing a

theoretical foundation and a coherent progra~me.

Once the physiocrats had outlined specific proposals

they built up quite a follovving among administrators who

were engaged in finding i~uediate solutions to French

difficulties a..'1d legislation enacted in the sixties, seventies

and eighties looks like applied physiocracy. Legislation

invi ted ovmers or tenants to drain and cultivate IIvvastelandsl1

by promising a number of tax exemptions and the Arrets 0.1,1

Oonseil intervened to over-ride customary laws on the

regional level which micht prevent this activity. Inter-

commoning end rules prohibiting enclosures were attacked

piecer:1eal by d! Ormesson while he Y'ias minister and the rights

of fouages, franc-fief and ter~ages which would discourage

agricultural expansion, were suspended. 67 All these

declarations were contrary to the traditional system of

communal agriculture and tended to drive small-holders to

the wall. For the most part it was the seigneurs or

speculators vvho made the extensions, since the legislation

which was based on the premise that the seigneur was the

proprietor of waste-lands gave hirn authority to dispose of

them as he wished.

67p T.:!loch "71'011('1- Dural t·Ii '~tor'- y, 200
.10. • .:. • ..l.J J.,..:.. '- -." 1 i _... "'- l. ..... ;;:, .i' 1:' • •
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I,:ore legislation rIaS irJplemented during the last

years of the Ancien Re~ime to establish a self-regulating

m.arl:et.
I

rea.l.J.C eO. the droi ts de Y.1ee/;e 3.nc.

de rnarche on grains, and the pr08.Llbles to le<:::;islation intro-

dl:ced fror1. 1763-87 inc.Uc2cte how far ide[.J.s of the fundamental

riGht of private enterprise had progressed acainst traditional

ideas of authoritarian regulation and provisioninc. By 1787

even royal edicts discussed the fu:.'1damental right of the

individual to dispose freely of agricultural products and

legislation referred to the inadequacy of government attempts

to furnish the needs of the people, who could be better

served by private business. 68

Even a cursorJT examination of the period reveals that

administrators, private individuals, and mewbers of the

scientific and intellectual corr~unity were lli1itinz in an

attempt to end economic privilege and to rationalise the.

production and distribution of resources b~" implementing

physiocratic policies. To effect this, they deliberately

over-ruled communal practices and traditional privileges in

the interests of achieving high production and sustaining

high revenues. The physiocrats themselves do not seem to

have been perturbed by the social re-arrangements their

policies might entail. Granted, ~irabeau and Quesnay were

6811L'Expansion Agricole", T-T "tj' Q ~,... :..J.U.~., p.382.
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dismayed by the political conclusions they drew from their

theories, and locked their completed manuscript on the abuses

of monarchy away in a dra\yer. Their folloriers, like most_

followers, were less apprehensive as well as less cautious.

"
~ercier de la Riviere stunned several guests one day in

1763 by remarking Quite casually in the midst of conversatio~

with Quesnay and ~irabeau that the deplorable state of the

kingdom could only be rectified by a conquest, as in the

case of China, or by some great Ilbouleversement". 69

::Despite their private qualms, liIirabeau and Quesnay

continued to recommend policies which would substantially

alter traditional social arrangements. Certainly their

solution did not win universal approval and their policies

went in and out of administrative favour. Necker, for exaople,

a reformer of more paternalistic bent, was concerned with

the detrimental effects of absolutely free trade on small-

holders and the rural proletariat. Still, ph;ysiocracy,

li1re agronomy continued to aCQuire supporters. Marc Bloch

described this sustained interest in physiocratic doctrine

and agronomy as a craze; these VJere lIli terary fashions

which were an emotional and intellectual indication of the

presence of a mighty groundswell Tl ,70 but this rather vaGue

statement trivialised the activity of the theorists like

69R T~ 1 1:;' • f n 1 , • - ( ••
J. • hee.l:C, .uconor:ncs 0 rn;r~)locraC:l l\,ass.,

70~.Bloch, French Rural History, 9.200.



Duhcunel, QuesnaJT and l:irabeau, the adl~:inistr3.tors in

central and recional Governmental bodies, 8.nd all the men

in economic and agricultural societies or on provincial

estates who invested time "md money in experimental proj ects

for the improvement of agricultural technology. ~loch's

remarks miss the implications of their efforts. Physiocracy,

and to some extent agronomist theories, were statements of

dedication to a new ethic which would gU2,rantee prosperity

and security to the nation. Unrestrained domination of

nature, within the context of social responsibility was a

revolutionary proposal.

Buffon's own effort, although it can be expressed in

these same terms, was intended to re-establish a status-quo

and give new direction to the traditional leaders of society

by legitimising new virtues. Buffon was conspicuously loyal

to the established authority, although he avoided the Court,

and -.i t is probable that his scatter-brained son was executed

during the Revolution71._ to pay for the aristocratic and

monarchistic sins of his father. Like many thinkers in the

eighteenth century, Buffon anticipated revolutionary che...nge,

but he rege.rded the prospect with resignation and dismay.

Towards the end of his life, when it appeared that his

reconciliation was not acceptable, he remarked nostalgically

71:-- "·';11'; 1ren ~nrl 0 T.i'ello,-r, 13uf'foYl D co?' T11e .q-utll0-rS;.) • 1".J- ..L.!:'" Q.._ v. • -c ,W0, ..,I __ -- J..~, 1:. ./. __ ~ "'-

only refer generally to the enduriue 'personal eneQies' of
Buffon to account for :=uffonet's execution.
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to a companion that there was a great change coming in which

he and his kind ,-,muld be swept aside. It would reQ.uire
-

another lengthy section discussing the relationship between

BUffon's ideas and the legislation introduced in the early

years of the Revolution to define the connection between

his intellectual effort and political revolution, but it is

revealing that Buffon's writings were still ·subject matter

for lectures during the Revolutionary period. In 1795 one

talk was delivered by Daubenton, then Professor of Rural

Economy at the Ecole Normale, and it provided the lecturer

with an opportunity for revenge upon his former employer.

Daubenton interrupted himself while reading the article on

the Lion, to remark "No, the Lion is not the King of Beasts;
72there is no King in Nature". The &'11.:mendation was greeted

~ith thunderous applause, but the fact that Buffon's· vlorks

were still serviceable in the period is more significant

than the fact that they were subject to minor editing.

Buffon's theories were apparently not inimical to revolutionary

ambitions. Buffon would not have sympathised with the

Revolution, and there are indications that he did not even

appreciate the physiocratic prograrune. He was friendly

with Necker and his admiration for Necker's works 73 suggests

72rl , • t' t (l G~Q~ or s no e, ~, ed. J.Lanessin, p.53.

73Journal de Paris, C.G., p.415. He especially
adrr.ired Compte Rendu and Administration Des Finances 1;7hich
he reportedly reread many times and spoke of with enthusiasm
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that he shared the minister's paternalisticroncern for the

disadvantaged and his distruot of the physiocratic theories.

He certainly loathed Condorcet, who was one of the nore

prominent physiocratic supporters, but this may have been

a question of personalities rather than policies. In the

end, whether 3uffon approved of their proposals or not is

immaterial for it remains true that his vision of the

natural order made their progral:OlIle possible. He demonstrated

that order in Nature was indeed self-manifesting and that

it was established through the operation of forces acting

with equal strength thrOUGhout the universe. His analysis

of matter and of process in Nature destroyed the idea of

any J quali tative hierarchy of matex'ial or function in Nature

which had provided the foundation for traditional soci~l

and economic relationships. Finally, his ill1alysis of

human nature provided a basis for the belief that Han's

unrestrained domination of Creation \vas vii thin the natural

order -- required by lJature and d.emanded by God"
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